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G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, I{AS. _._, In levendaY8. HavelnherdMay,:Aver;

Breedo" and hilS for sale Bates and Bates.topped
ton 2810H,H.B., 8' 11>8.801., Gerben 1080 D.F.H.B., 82

SHORT-1I0ItNS. :Waterloo, Klrklevlngton, �'II_, II>s."and otherl. Firat prlzel at eight State falru In

bert, Cragg, l'rlnceos"Gwynne,Lndy Jane and other
ISIl'J. Wrlteoroome. C.,F. STONII, Peabody, Kanlae.

faahlonable famllle•. The grand Bnteo bulloWater
loo Duke of Shannon HIU No. 89879 and
Wln80me Duke 11th at head of herd. Choice
young bullo for sale now. Vloltol'll alwayo welcome
Addrell W. L. CHAII'FEE, Managt,lr. '

.... In writing to advertaer. ple....e'suite that you
,JaW their advertl8ement In the KANSAS FAlWIIR.

CUT PRICES ON ECCS!
From $3 and $5 per setting to 11.60. or two lettlnp

for 12, for B. Langsh8n and BulT Oochlno, and W. C.
B. l'ollob f'A per oetting. Fourteen other varletlejlof
eggo frem prlze-wlnuers. Greateot yardl known.
Stock tor lale. Send ltamp for lIlu8trated circular.
H. E, GAVITT &: CO., Topeka, KanIa••

CATTLE. SWINE.

VALL1I1Y GBOVlII Hl1IRD OF SHORT-HORNS.- TOPJIIKA HJIIRD OF LARG1II BERKSHIR1II8.
For aale choice yonng bulloand heltel'llat reaaon· Yonng boal'll ready to use, Cbolce weanling pip"

able prlcel. Call on orllddre••Thol. P. Babot, Dover, Ten·ponnd Pe"ln ducks. H_ B. COWI.IIS. Topeka,K...
K.....

MAINS' HERll Oil' POLANlHJHINAS. -JameR
Malnl, Oll<aloola, Jell'eroon Co., Kae. Selected

frem the moat Doted prise-winning Itralnl In the
oonntl')'. Ii'ancy stook of a\lllllel for Bale.

CAT,TLE AND SWINJo�.

HORSES. M' H. ALBERTY. Cherokee, Kae. Reglltered Hoi·
• oteln-II'rleslan cattle. Choice lot of bull calvel

�������������W,J from choice cows and olred by tbe noted' bnll, Lord
CUfden's Klooter No. 17o.�3. .

2UALITY H1IIltO POLAND - CHINA SWINIII
Headed by Seldom I!'ound 23037 0. 7816 S., Klever'l
Ip Vol. 7 S. Faehlonably-bred plgo for lale, Part

ridgeCochln fowll. WllIloE.Greoham, Burrton,K.....PnOSI'E()'l' S'rOCK Jo'ARM,-Uegl.tered Imported
and htgh-grade Clydeadnle stnutone n'bd mares

for �(1le cheup, 1_'erms to snit purchuser, 'J'horollM'h
bred Short-horn eutt.le for Bille. 'l'wn mtles west of
�I'upcklt, Sixth street road. H. W. McAt'eo, 'l'opeka.
KU8.

J H. TAYLOR, Pearl, Dlcklnlon Co., Kae., SBORT- EE-.:::::tI -.::.>"'SHI-.:::::JIE•• HORNS, Poland'()hlnae and BreDD turkan. �.L".Io.. �

SW]NE.

H. W. 'BEIUtY, Berryton, Shnwnee Co" Kanano.
J,ongfellow 1IIudel, winner of Ur8t In claos and
8w�epotake. nt Kansn. City, nt head uf herd. Or
ders booked now for 8prlng PIGS.BUlGlI'I'81DIll 8'1'Oer< �'AltM.-Work hones for

sale, Young, hlllh-grude druft nnd roadsters D TROTT, Abilene, KY.-Pedigreed Poland.(JbI·
for city and furrn 118e. Call on or uddres. C. C. • n.. and Dnf'OOoJe""'.... Qf the belt (lheap.
Gardiner, Rrn.dford, Wn.bft.unsse Co., KS8.

HOI.STEIN-Fl'Lll!lBIAN CATTI,E-ConlulGerben
'30' H. �'. H. B. at head of herd; butter record

ot dam thlRy·two poundl In Beven days. Herd
numbere Ofty head of all age8. Any number or the
herd for sate, H. V. Toeptrer, Stockton, Ku.

HOLBTIIIIN.FUlESIAN CATTL1II-Are nndonbt
edly the moot proUtable for the general farmer

and the daIryman. I have them for lale aegood ae

1b8 beot at vel')' low price.. lI'arm four mllel north
of town. Buyerlwlll bemetattraln. H. W. Cheney,
North Topekl, Xae.

GALLOWAY OA'rILE
Kan8M City Herd. 01'er 600

head In herd. The largllllt In
the ,world. 'Yonn!!' .took, both
88][81, for iale: '

M. R. PLATT, KanlaeCity, Mo,

•

POULTUY.

VB. HOWIIIY, Bo][ 103, Topeka, Kae., breeder and
• shipper ofthoroughbred Polnnd'()hlnaand 1IIng.

IIlh Berklhlre Iwlne and Sliver· laced Wyandotte
ohlokenl. ,- ,I

'

MAP1,E GR(lVE HHlRU-Of fllncy bred Poland
Clrlnu swtne, "Aloo Llght, Brnhruu rowts, Ownerl

by Wm. 1'11IlUmer '" Co, 08tLge City. KIl8. Stock of
all ages tor sale n.t reusouuble rutes.

WHITE HOr,r,ANU TUUKF.YS-fa eneh: eg"o
,2 per-eleven. Plymouth "B.ock fuwls 12 each;

egga $1 per thirteen. Whtte lllllnelL egl(s $1 per
thirteen, Mark 8. Snllob1ll'Y, In<lellelldence, Mo,

R H. IIAGU �1, 'Walton, K .... " breeder of recorded
• Potand-Ohlnn hogs, Ootswold nnd Merino sheep,

Twenty v"rletleo of land and water fuwl.. Stock for
sale, 1IIIlKoin season. Stamp for replv_RAW VAI,T,];JY I'OLAND-CIIlNA SWINE 00.-

200 pigs from four grsnd boars, Send stamp for
etreulare, Address M.. �,_ 'l'BtmBD, R08Hville, Kas.,
or the Company, pot Lawrence, KIL8. I

CHAMPION rman POLAND-CHINAS-All sold
except a few fall pig. and tun now book lng or

dera for oprlng pip, of which I have a tine lot on
hand, R. S, Cook, Wichita, Kaa.

EURIIIKA POULTRY YAR1)S.-L. JII. Plxley,Bm.
poria, Kae., breeder of Plymouth Rocl<s, SoWY·

andottea, Bull Cochlno, B. and W. I,oghornl, B.
1�"ng'h"nR "nd Pftkln dnr.kR. W"lt,A '01" llTtOftR.

PunE-BRED I.ANGSHAN ANI) BAlutED PbY
mouth Rock eg�., one dollnr per thtrtean. Ad·

dress Hobert Crow, M tsaourt Pnclnc Railway Agen�
Pomona. Kos.

.

.

MAMMOTH BHON:r.81 '1'UltKIiIY FlOGS, aloo' B.
Mlnorcll8. Indtan (JILmes nnd Lnngahana, S. J.

R. Uunbnr. Elkhorn. WI.,
'

ZACHAHY TAYI,OR, l'o1nrlon, KSII,-B. C, Brown
� and :White Leghorns, of Munger, McUlane, Here
ford and Knapp ottalns; S, I,. WYILndotteo; B. P.
Rocks, combination It'elch, MunRer and McClane
atruln8; Block Langohan8, J;:llg8," 26 per 15.

A B. DILLl1I, Edgerton, Kaa.; breeds the Duelt of
• B. P. Rocko, B. Wyandotte_, Lt. Brahm.., R.

and S. C. B. Leghornl, M. B. Turkey.. etc. JIIgp.1
to 13 per aettlng. Satlafactlon Iln,.l'Ilnteed. ,

I J;(AV1I1 TIIJII EG., MACHINEB-Thorooghb<8d
otock. The BlIlI'o have come to 8tay. I will oell

eggs from large Bull' Leghorno, $2,60; White Minor
ca. and 8.Wysndotteo, $1.60 per lao F. H. Larrabee,
Hutchinson, Kn•.

W W. WAJ,TMIRJII, Car-
• bondale, Kae., breeder

of Improved Chelter White
Iwlne andLightBrahma and
P. Rock chlckenl. Btock for
lale.Correlpondence InT'td.

PLEASANT PRAIRIE HHlRD.-COI.THAR & I,EON'
.

ABO, Pawnee City, Neb.,
breede,rs of

POLAND . CHINA SWINE,
THIRD ANNUAL SAhlI!

OotoOOr 18, 18118 •
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we are unfair or extravagant in. our

figures you are at liberty; to call atten
tion to the .fact. We will take a good
high-grade Short-horn calf at weani"og
time, say October 1, being in each case

six months old, compaelng them as fol

lows:

PRBSH.the,
John B.'

200�:
emploYD
ODce. SI
FOR!!Jbose
111.00. l!'.
----I

FORsl.,e.t
lao'd, Sb.

LIMITIihort
wltl) the.
both one
KA;NSAS

R'EDI'('ODe
old, from
8scbang
pondenc
body, KI

FORSl"'bur),
. and KU.
In·good.
dell red.

.

care thli

FORSnow
Davls,<J

WAN!.cat)
Topeka I
AVIl.,T( ,

BREEDING,. GROWING, FEEDING AND
IlARKETING OATTLE IN KANSAB,

JRead b)' R. H. Town, before tbe annual meeting
of tbe SbawDee Count)' Farmers' Instituts, at
Oak Grange ball.

First, we will state that the business
'of stock-raising, representing the Tn
vestment of millions of wealth and
furnishing a ready market at home for
-a portion of our grain and all of the

'bulky materials produced on the farm

-giving employment to and furnishing
-tbe comforts of life for thousands of

.people in their Kansas homes-should
·be respectable!
We say to the farmers of Kansas,

:give it your best attention; strip it of
-the false glamour of the days of the
tbroncho, the lariat and the revolver;
liet these be remembered only for
·the lessons they have taught; let them
'be useful as wile-stones, marking
'our progress in civilization; we live in
ibetter times.
We have been looking backward and

mot ahead. We have done things after
·.the reason for doing ceased to exist.
We need .more of the pure-bred and
llesa of the scrub; better environments,
better flookmastera and a stronger
tfaith in the future. Cattlemen have
ilost heart but now their day is dawn

ing. We have set down on the prairie
sod, had 6 cents per pound paid us Cor
ll,200 pound steers off from grass in
September. Money came from Iorelgn
'Countries, our own business men took
their capital and :bought ranches and
seock to become cattle kings. But
those halcyon days are gone, never to
'return to Kansas again. .

A new generation has grown. Peo
ple are not so reckless. Slipshod
methods are being swept .Q.8j4,e, While
maoy still have their own peculiar
methods, still the e-reat majority of
stockmen are trying to keep pace with
the age in which we live. The meth
ods which found favor twenty-five
years ago will not do to-day. It costs Extra steere, 1,600 pounds, at 15.15 .. , ,82.40

i OboiC8ste"rsi M� pounds, at,UIO 6UO
more to I'a se stock now than then, and Good steers, \WlI poands, at ".00 52.00

as our agriculture becomes more in- Fair steers, I, 00 pounds, at 13 411 31.115

tense this cost will increase. Our rich
Poor steere,lJOO pDnods, at 13.00 2'1.00

prairie soil by continued cropping will
This shows a difference in the sale of

become less fertile, and a rapidly in- the poor anll the extra steers of $55.40

.creasing population will insure higher per head in favor of the extra animal.

pricea for farm' products, as well as for In elosing, will say to cattlemen, this
land itself. The legitimate results of is the time to stock up with good blood

these conditions should be a more sys-
at low prices. Turn off the ring

·tematic method of cultivating the soil streaked and speckled and put good
and a more careful husbanding of all animals in their places. Then be

-the waste materials. proud of your business and yourself.
One important point in farming The calling is noble, When prices are

/ .should be to make the animal product low whistle and go ahead. Make your

·,pay. The great need of farmers 'of to- herd better and you will always find a

.day is not so much of fine-spun theor-ies fair market. Be kind to you.r �tock.
:as a practical knowledge of the prlncl- Look aftel' them yourself, for It IS the

ples that underlie their business. Fh-st, master's �ye that maketh the beast fat.

in the cattle business. Get a good .

Comfort IS half .the feed. Shelter your
breed-and with perfect respect for stock with shln�l.es or straw. Feed

others who may think differently, atter more of good pran-ie or tame hay, corn
several years of practical experience, C?dder, sugar cane, c.orn shelled or

we think the Short-horns and the Here- :, round, bran, oats, or 011 meal, select

fords without question the best breeds ing according to age and c�ndit�on of
for profit in Kansas-combining perfect the a,�I':ll!'l'l.

.

Bal�nce the ratiO?!!, If n?t
beef form with good medium dairy or by FaIrbanks,. by watchmg the

milking qualities. When you have growth of the ammal. Fatten and sell

chosen the breed, keep the best of the young; b�tchers don't li�e oxen. Sell

kind. If your animals be grades give a� hom� If you have a fall' buy�r at the
them full-blood keeping. Your calves right time, but go to Kansas CIty once

should weigh 450 to 600 pounds in the a year to get posted.
fall or at weaning time and 800 or 900 As drugs (for cattle), we like good
pounds at one year old: If you want water, not too cold in winter or muddy
them to mature early or' grow out in summer, plenty of salt and wood

young, "feed them well. fl'om start to ashes for all stock, and would add su1"

finish, using growth-forming foods, and phur and saltpetre as a. pre��tive of

youwill make the money. After wean- black-leg among calves up to eIghteen
ing do not allow the calves to be months old, when they ce8$e to be sub

yarded or fed with older cattle 01' ject to this disease.

horses and you will have better luck. You have most of you seen a mort-

H buying. your calves in the full-and gage-a live Kansas critter. Some of

this is best if you intend to make them you may have had one. Others of you

top cattle when they go to market may have one now and would like to

-select thrifty, well-colored roans, get rid of �t..We have thought that

reds, or red and white, stylish, blocky next to s�lppmg the country the best

animals, with a skin kind to the course might be to get a bunch of

touch, loose over the body aorl having cal.ves. Keep everybody off! let the
. plenty of hair. Next, remembel' that daIry, the poultry and the frUIt buy the
the first eighteen months with the calf store things, and when those calves are

or colt decides the. future development cattle, sell them and ",ay thatmortgage
of the creature. You can make those and be happy. If the first blister

calves just described good, stylish, qoesn't remove. the �arnacle, get more
fieshy dressed beef for shipping steers calves and,try it agam ..

at two veal's old or common scrub
beeves at three.

.

Please give your attention to the fol
lowing comparison of long or old-style
and short or new-style feeding, and if

NO. I-NEW-STYLE OR SHORT FEEDING.

Octobt.,. 1, 1890.
. Dr.

To cost one animal. , 8.00
Tv wintering , 1250
'ro snmmering.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. l!.!lO
To wiotsring.. ,... : ,............... 15.00
'ro intsrest and iDsurauCle................ .. 50

Total : ; 1'2.50
April1,1892., Cr.

B� :!���.���� .��.i�al:.�:� .��.���.��,7000
By intsrest on same, one )'88r............ 1.00

NO. II-{)LD-STYLE OR LONG FED.

Octollet' t 1890. Dr.
To Clost one animal, 8.00
To winteri� 6.50
To summerIng.... 2,00
To wiutsrinJ!' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6.50
To summerlJl8' ,

' 2.liO
To wiotering. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18 00
To interest and insurance .. '............. 1.50

VOR'S
.1' nowt
of2:�;
sure foal-l

SB8WltbAAustlu,

STOLEN'footed!
face andt
atrap, R4
Tyler St" '

F'oKul.

sexeR.
your orde
Gentry's f
from teol
Tope"a, I

F'oRS�pnrlLi
vat... ; ofj
andoutbl
acre. ''0\
STRAY�Tope"l
wblteopq
col� 1 yei
l'fClIIlvedl

'T�AD�Eurel
large jac.

Total Cloet 151,00
Aprill, um. Cr.
B)' sale of above animal, 1,400 pounds at
.� eente. 163.00

B)' net profit 88 above, ,12.00

Showing a balance in favor of short

Ceeding or quick growth of $22.50, or
$450 to the farmer feeding one car load
of twenty head each year. We believe
the above to be a fail' estimate of both
sides.
The process of fattening stock is an

expensive one, and therefore the
shorter that period can be made the

more profit will be realized.
To show the increased market value

of well-finished beeves over those

poo.rJ,>, fed,we 'quote actual sales of first
date picked up without looking' for ex
treme sales in either case, in the Drov
e,'s' 1'elegram,:Kansas City,' January 9,
1893: Extra beeves, $5.75; common,
$3.70; showing over 2 cents per pound
in favor of good stuff. Again we quote
from the Ohleago Drooers' Joornal,
Mar.ch 25, i892:

.
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Vacuum leatheroil is the best preparation
for harness and shoes to keep them new

and handsome; but, if itwere not, it would
still get used; it is 80 handy. It is ex

tremely handy.

The ProfItable Kina of Ho1'll8ll,

"-:Fa.rmers too often Bell the best,
horses,' B�YS the Industrialist, "and
content themselves with any sort of a
team on the farm, a:J. being of little con

seqllence, and too often even sell good
grade. mares that would raise a fine
colt and do better than any other horse
on the farm. But the buyer offers a

good price, and the best producer on
the farm is sold.

., English and French farmers have

pure-bred draft mares to profitably do
the farm work and raise. a colt every
year tha� pays the rent. Mr. McClain,.
at a Kansas farmers' institute, advo
cated breeding high-class horses' and

having good teams on the farm. He
said:
" • It is impossible to estlmate the

difference between a good and a poor
team on the farm. One means success,
the other means failure. I am asked
to say which breed of horses I consider
the most promising to raise tor sale. I

suppose, of course, they mean for the
farmers in this section, engaged as

they are, in profitable farming. 1
would aa.y that if one-half of the farm
ers here kept an account and knew
just what their horses cost them when

grown and ready to work, they would
find that they have cost them, more
than they could be sold for. I would

say, for most farmers, to raise (if for
sale) draft. horses. My reasons are the
following:
". 1. Early maturity. Draft horses

can be gotten on the market one year
younger than a warm-blooded horse.
" • 2. They are easily broken. It

takes less tdme to fit them for market.

They 40 not require such perfect con
ditions as a driving· horse.
" • 3. If by chance 'they have a slight

blemish, they will pass muster where
such a blemish would unfit a driver for
market..

.

.. '4. It don't require any more feed
to raise a big draft horse than it does a
smooth, warm-blooded horse.

.

.. 'Now, to sum up, I would say: If

you raise horses at all, raise good ones
of some pure breed. I am anxious
that our neighborhood should excel in

everything. I am in favor 'of special
farming. I think one-half of us ought
to quit ralaing horses. Let those who

don't, raise a higher grade of horses
and raise them. better and worth much
more money than those wa are now

raising. The mongrel, mixed-up breeds
we have been raising' must go. They
ought to have gone twenty years ago.
The little splinter-skinned drivers-so
called' warm blood-are of no value. If

you raise drivers, raise horses sixteen
hands high, weighing 1,100 to 1,300
pounds, that can draw two persons in
a buggy six to eip'ht miles per hour
without oppressing them. Life is too

short and business too pressing to go
plodding along the road after a plug
horse.' "

Patience with colts we are' working
strengthens the spirit, sweetens the dispo
sition, smothers viciousness, cools the

flames of a fiery spirit and subdues the

most ungovernable, Patience is as essential
to a man in earnest while training as color
to his cheek. Its absence is indicative of
some radical wrong.

Supremely Delightful
To the emaciated and debilit'lted invalid is
the sense of returning health and strength
produced by Hostetter's Stom'ach Bitters,
When that promoter of vigor is te!Oted by
persons in feeble health, its restorative and

vitalizing potency soon evinces itself in im

proved appetite, digestion and nightly re

pose, the sole conditions under which nerve

quietude is vouchsafed to the human sys
tem. Try it and be convinced.

is an arbitrary word used to designat!' the,
only bow (ring) which cannot. be pulled off
the watch.

�h�:�:Sh�����:
on each end. _-'A collar
runa down In.ide the
pendant (.tem) and
lit. Into the eroove.,
IIrmly locklne�tbe
bow to the pendant,

� .0 that it cannot be

4f!'\\ ,.... .

� pulled or twl.ted olr.

It positively prevents the loss of the
watch by theft, and avoid. injury to it from
dropping.

IT CAN ONLY BE HAD with 9Ja•• Bo.. Filled or other watch I

case. bearine thl. trademark-

All watch dealers sell them withoutextra cost.
Ask your jeweler for pamphlet, or send to

the manufacturers.

KeystoneWatch CaseCo.;
PHILADELPHIA.

-

LEATHER Gets hungry
for Vacuum LeatherOil

it's a long time between meals
sometimes - 2 sc, and your
money back if you want it.
Patent lambskin - with - wool- on

swob and book-How to Take Care
of Leather-both free at the store.

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N. Y.

SQlt�r9nQJte!ge !r�����:2�:t�
the Growers than any house in this market, and make'

quicker returns. If you doubt it our books will prove it,
and OUf shippers have testified to it. Average time on returns·

last season was eleven day. from the time each shipment was·

received and we handled over three hundred thousand pounds.
If you want yourWool sold at its truemarket value and get
q�lck a:eturns. dont dispose of it until you write us for prices.
and our tennl for handling, and see the testimonials of our ship
pers. We are not an exclusive Wool house, but handle Hay,
Grain and Produce of all kinds, and will quote prices if re

quested and give any information wanted.

SUMMERS ..WMORRISON & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

174 South Water St., CHICAGO.

References:
Metropolitan National Bank,

Chicago,
aod 'his Paper,

Notes,
Give your stable a thorough cleaning oc- /l

casionaUy. It will more than repay you in
.

the way of appearance, and is beneficial in
a sanitary way.

'

-',..
"

Bad feet in our horses are like bad habits
in ourselves-they become worse the more

they become contracted. Look ont for them.
No foot, no horse.

.

Good soil, good seed, good preparatlou
and cultivation 'are necessary to secure

good crops, and a good yield is necessary to
secure a good profit.
One ton of hay properly cured is worth

twice as much as if Improperly cured, and
the extra labor required to secure a good
article is veJ:Y sligh�.
A Jersey essayist says she uses her pet

heifer of ·this breed" for a lawn mower,"
and thus the grass, instead of being wasted,
is converted into butter.

It is important to save time and labor in
the haying field, as well 'for beast as for
man. A good sharp cutter-bar on the
mower helps to do this by decreasing draft.
Extra tillage properly applied can be

made to pay �ao a day. '.rhat is more than

you can make by hiring out to your neigh
bor for yOU\' "spare time, "-NOI'tll1veRte'l'n
AO,'icltlt1U'·ist •

.

A good barn will much more than pay in
terest on its cost by protecting animals,
crops and implements from the weather.
Shelter is as much needed for one of these
as for the others.

Do not lOok far away from home for the
chaDces to' make money in specialty farm
ing. 'l'he same opportunities exist right
where you are that you think can be found

only a thousand miles away.

J� is far from being conclusively proved
that it is not good' practice to plant more
thickly than is ordinarily done, and to thin
after the exteut of the loss from poor seed,
poor covering, insects, birds and early cul
tivation is determined,-1!!illuis Expel'i-ment
Statioll BlIlletin No.4.

lIT Oscillator Tbreoher8, Hor.e Powero, Bnglne�.
JOHN S. J),AVII!' t!()N�. Davenl'u)'t. Iowa.

..
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WHEAT. - The report of June 1,
. based on returns to the Department of
Agriculture, makes the acreage of win
ter wheat, as compared with that of
last year, 87.8 per cent., being a reduc
tion of 12.2 points. The States in
which the principal decrease has oc

cui-red are Illinois, Missouri, Kansas
and California. The reduction of the
area in the States of Kansas, Missouri
and Illinois was caused in the main by
the long continued drought and ex

tremely cold winter. A vast amount
of the acreage sown has been plowed
up and put to other crops. The de
crease from the acreage of 1892 is, in
the State of Illinois 24, in Missouri 16,
and in Kansas 39 points.
The percentage for the country of

spring wheat area is 94. The percent
ages of the principal spring wheat
States are: Minnesota, 90; Nebraska,
100; South Dakota, 95; North Dakota,
96. '

The condition of winter wheat has
improved but slightly since the last
report, being 75.5 against 75.3 for the
month of May, the percentages of the

principal States being, respectively,
Ohio,90; Michigan,72; Indiana, 81; Il
linois, 67; Mlssourl, 74; Kansas, 47.
The condition of spring wheat pre

sents an average for the entire country
of 86.4, and for the pr-incipal spring
wheat States as follows: Nebraska, 65;
Wisconsin, 89; Minnesota, 88; Iowa, 95;
South Dakota, 89; North Dakota, 92.
The average percentage of acreage

for both spring and winter wheat for
the whole country is 89.8, and the con

dition for same, 78.8.
OATS.-The preliminary report of

acreage makes the breadth nearly one

point more than last year. The gen
eral average for the whole country,
after consolidating the State returns,
stands at 100.7. The increase of acre>

age is in the. northwestern Missourt
and Mississippi valley States, while
there was a slight decrease in the
States from Connecticut to North Car
olina. In the Southern States the area
is not mater-ially changed. The condi
tion of oats on June 1 was 88.9, against
88.5 last June.
RYE.-The first return of acreage

shows a breadth nearly six points be
low last year. The total area, as com
pared- with last year, is returned at
94.3. In Pennsylvania, Illinois and
Kansas there is a falling oil' in the acre-

. age.. The return of coudition makes
the general average 84.6, the lowest for
years. 'I'he same conditions which af
fected wheat have operated to bring
about this average, Conditiou is low
est ill Illinois, Missouri, Kansas and
Nebraska,
BARLEY . =-Tbe return of the breadth

of barley shows a decrease of 5.1 per
cent from that of last year. The de
crease is in the States of New York,
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Nebraska,
Wiscousin and California. The States
repor-ting an mcrease of al'ea are Min
nesota and North and South Dakota.
The condition of barley as reported is
88.3, against 92.1 last year. The low
condition is the result of cold and back
ward spring, with drought in some sec

tions, while in others too much rain
has been the cause.

• '.., CLOvER.':_On a-general average for
the whole country the area under clo
ver is somewhat reduced, being 97.5
pel' cent. of the area a year ago. A
considerable loss by wlnter-ktlling and
the effect of the high price of seed in
limiting the new areas sown, appear to
have beeu the principal causes of the
reduction. In New England and the
Middle States this reduction is but
slight, Pennsylvania, with 97 pel' cent.,
ranking lowest, if we except Rhode
Island, Delaware, Maryland and Vir
ginia have 93 and North Carolina 94
pel' cent., while South Carolina shows
an increase of 5 per cent. over last
year's area. Georgia is within 1 per
cent. ofher area last year, and all the
Gulf States, except Louisiana, show an

increase, as alsodo Arkansas, Wiscon
sin, South Dakota, Montana,Wyoming,
Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, Wash
ington, Oregon and California. The
heaviest decrease is in Illinois, in
which .the percentage of last year's

.area 1s 'ooly\86. !. Tennessee, West Vir
ginia and Nebraska have each 93 per
cent., the 'remaining States ranging
from'94 up to 100.
'I'he general average of condition is

92.7, as compared with 94.9 a year ago.
The severe drought which prevailed
over considerable areas in the autumn
of last year, as. well as the oondltlon of
the winter and spring, contributed to
this result.
SPRING PASTURE._:'The general av

erage condition for pastures is 93.4,
which is 2,5 lower than that of .June 1,
1892, and 2.9 higher than that of 'the
corresponding date iIi 1891. East of
the Mississippi there are few States in
which the average falls below 90. In
the South the condition is generally
good, the lowest figures fo� that sec
tion being 88 in Mary land and 87 in
Virginia, while in Georgia, the' Gulf
States, with the exception of Texas,
and in Arkansas, 'I'ennessee, Kentucky
and West Virginia the condition is
quite high, reaching 100 in Arkansas,
99 in Mississippi and 98 In Louisiana.
In Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and Wis-
consion the condition is high, but in 11-

K'II' First Fish Pond.linois some damage has been done by "

the 'army worm, and in' certain coun- . (CmlUnued from IaJIt week.)
ties the pastures have suffered consid- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Before

erably from excessive rains. The aver- I had, a way of trapping the carp. I

age for that State and Mhinesota is 91. used a small dip-net to catch them,
In Iowa the condition is good, and in but soon found the carp getting too

Missouri fair;. but �ebr�ka and !{I!on- smart to come in the amen corner. So

sas .bave sutJereq. serfously from I concluded to make my cut-off, or

drought, especially the latter State, feeding place, water-tight-that is,
in which the condition averages but 66. make it as a separate pond, with an

In that State, however, there is con- entrance gate, that would hold water

siderable improvement in some loeall- like a canal lock. After calling in all

ties, as the result of recent rains. In the fish, as I could with good feed, I
the States.and Territories of the South- shut/down the gate and scooped out all
west the condition, is somewhat low, the water, and, to my surprise, the lit
though Arizona, with an average of. 43, tle lake of two by four rods was liter
is .the only one in which it falls below ally covered with carp of all sizes, the
87. In the more northern States, from little fellows half buried in the mud.

the Dakotas to the Pacific, the eondi- Now I discovered wl)y I could not get
tion is generally good, ranging froJIl93 them with a seine. The rascals'would
in South Dakota, Idaho and Wyoming, squat down when the seine came along.
to 103 in Washington and 106 in Ore- "I'll fix you," said I, so I got my boys
gon, while California and Nevada have to bring out the team and scraper and
an average of 94.

' clean out the mud, which was six to

FRUIT.-Apples.-Returns show a ten inches deep. After this was all

high condition of apples in the New done, I said, "Now we can get the Iel

England and Middle States, but allow- lows, for it is as smooth as a cemented

anee must be made, in reading the per-
floor." We let in the water, and in

centages, for the fact that returns from abouttwo weeks I got an order to ship
the northern and more important fruit-· some more fish. We cornered Mr.

growing distl'icts relate to bloom only, Carp and went to try the seine. Two
and are liable to considerable redue- of us worked over an hour and only got
tion by date of next report. in the about 100 little carp, as such the-order
Ohio valley the condition is low. In, called for. This did not pay. We
the Missouri belt the returns point to again cut off the water and scooped all
a lower condition than for several out, and then picked up nearly 1,000 in
years; Iowa and Arkansas,which prom" a few moments, but such a mud. Why,
ise good crops, are the only States in it seemed as if it was worse than be

that distl�ict marking more than fifty fore I scraped it smooth.
points. Peaches.-Conditions are gen- So, my dear reader, you will see,
erally high in the States of largest through my experienced eye, that the

production, and a bountiful crop is carp will dig fOI' a living.
promised at this date. Much depends, Some ask, "Does carp breeding
however, upon the severity of the pay?" Yes, if you give them the
"June drop," yet to be encountered. proper attention. You must gather

when you have a harvest. I once heard
a farmer make the remark: "Mr.

To Sorghum-Growers. Riegel, why is it you sell so much
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I was honey? I have as many bees as 'you,

much Interested in the article in May and get nothing." I asked him how
10th FARMER, "A Practical Man's he managed bees, and' found he let
Views."

.

them do their own swarming, and de-
As Mr. Drake says, "The possibili- pended on surplus section for honey.

ties of the sugar Industry are beyond Now, the difference was, I destroyed
computation." But, mark you, these the queens and only let my bees swarm
possibilities are to be reached only by once. I extracted the honey as fast as
study and experiment. Now, I wish to it was capped and returned the empty
call attention to an experiment I comb to be re-filled, a� a strong colony
made in 187(),. the results of which were never leaves an empty comb in the
published by W. K. Kedzie, in the In- center of its hive, if a honey harvest is
dttst�'ictlisl" and copied by the KANSAS on hand, but goes to work and fills in,
FARMER. '''Concerning Sorghum" was 'to the disgust of the queen, which will
the caption used. I planted a small also be there sending in the new-laid
piece of sorghum cane as early as I eggs..
could. in the spring of that year, and Just so with the carp pond. The
gave it the best of culture. When the more you catch, the more room, and
seed heads were formed I cut them all the more Increase, Besides, you save
off just below the bloom. In a few days all that might go over the dam in a
new heads were thrown out, and again freshet.
these were cut off. As near as I now I ,will also give you another transac
remember the topping was' repeated tion or two, and let you decide if it paid
three times, the cane being allowed to the parties interested. A neighbor of
grow till it was thought to be in dan- mine got 100 carp minnows in the lat
gel' of frost. It was then cut and ·ter part of May, and paid me 3 cents
hauled to the sorghum mill, where it apiece. He placed them in a small
was immediately worked into molaases. pond where cattle had full access, No
Now for the result. I can do no better feed was given all summer, and in Oc
than quote the report then made to tober we drained the pond. These carp
Prof. Kedzie: " The sorghum experl-' had made a growth of twelve to eight
ment has been completed. It yielded een inches from a three to four-inch
eighteen gallons of molasses per wagon fish-about foul' months growth. He
load, or, about double the average yield sold these fish at 25 to 35 cents apiece,
of cane worked by the same establish- as he- had no place to winter them

lIl�nt, whIch has made upwards of 3.000
gallons this season. The quality was
the best they had made. The juice,
tested by the' saccharometer, waS not
above the average sweetne81j,(denslty),
but was double in quantity." Now, to
my knowledge, this experiment has not
been repeated, and this article is writ
ten in the hope that some of our pro
gresstve sorghum-growers may give
this method a trial and report the re

sults for publication in' the· KANSAS
FARMER for the benefit of the sugar
industry of the State. I

The cane above referred to was

worked up by Mr. James Townsend,
five miles northeast of Piqua, Kas.,
where he still resides, JAYUNGE.
Black Hill Experiment Farm, May

22,1893.
[The experiment of topping cane has

been carefully and repeatedly made by
some of the experhnent stations and
others interested since the date men

tioned by "Jayunge," with the final
conclusion that little, if any,advantage
can be expected.-EDlTOR.]

(wanting to repair: his pond that �i�.
ter): I can -glve Ute 'names bf several
others; such as Mr.' F, Chase, of out.
county, and Mr. Crook, of i\mericus,
who had as good or better success, also
without feeding.- "But every rose has
a thorn," as a friend of mine said one

day, as we were repairing a torn-down
dam. Said he, as he approached my
workmen and myself: "Henry, we

came down to learn, at your expense,
for I mean to build a dam, and hearing
of your misfortune I came to' learn
where you missed it." I fran,kly told
him. I should have made a provision
for an overflow, and did not, and al
lowed the flood to take in the whole
length, and the result is nearly all the
soil gone to the meadows below, nar
rowing the grade from twelve feet to
hardly three feet thick on top, besides
a total break of thirty feet long, and
lowering the water four feet in Iess
than two hours, carrying thousands of
carp with it, allowing hundreds of na

tive cat and sunfish to come up stream
into the pond, causing more damage
than the loss of carp or labor of repair,
as the sunfish' are cannibals. They
never reachmore than a one-half pound
weight in four years, but will eat thou
sands of carp minnows every season,

.

thus diminishing the increase of the
profitable earp, and at the same time
their' increase is about ten to one
against the carp. Our dam was re

built, and over a thousand carp recov

ered in the grass below. There was no

creek nearer than one mile, still there
was a stream four rods wide and two
feet deep for six hours. Of course many
fish went into the Neosho river below,
as carp are still being caugh t weighing
ten to fifteen pounds every year.
While I am at it, I will give you a

little more of the dark side. Of course
that was a cloud-break and could ·not
well be avoided-only by a proper
overflow, W. H. R.

(To be continuedmxt week,)

..

Water Supply of Western Kansas.
EDITOR KANSASFARMER:-Replying

to your correspondent from Weida,
Kas.: Th� water supply of this country
for domestic and live stock uses is en

tirely independent of rainfall. 'Our
streams are fed by springs which find
their sources, presumably, in the
mountains, and which never diminish
appreciably, even in our periods of
drouth, their generous supplies of the
purest water. Away from the streams,
in wells, this same water is found in in
exhaustible quantities in the underly
ing strata of gravel, and is then known
as the" sheet water." The water from
the deeper wells. from 100 to 150 feet,
on the' "di,vides" or uplands, is much
warmer than that from the shallow
wells near the streams, which has a.

temperature approaehidg that of ice
water. The stream water is somewhat
harder than that in OUl� wells.
Our streams have one phenome.�

characteristic which I havc uever seen
explained-something in the nature of
a tide. They increase in volume the
fore part of every night and decrease
towards morning. Frequently there is
a continuous increase Ior several days
preceding a storm, due, I presume, to
atmospheric pressure. From this the
reader will readily perceive that for
live stock and domestic uses the condi
tions of our water supply are fa r supe
rlor to those of many parts of Illinois
and other States of the central Missis
sippi valley, where the weils and
streams are altogether dependent upon
the rainfall. There are other qualities,
all factors more or less essential to
home and its comforts, and even to ag
ricultural success, in which we are su

perior to many other countr-ies, and
especially so in stock-r'atslng, in which
we have no super-ior, .TNO. J. CASSo
Allison, Kas.

---------.--------

Better grow what you need from the
farm than to pay the trnusportation from
somebody else's farm.

'. .

Now your blood should be purified. Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the best spring medi
cine and blood purlner.

Farm Loans.
Lowest rates and every accommodation

to borrowers on good farm loans in eastern
Kansas. Special rates on large loans.
.Write or see us before making your re-
newal. . T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,
Jones BuDdin&" 116 W. Sixth St., Topeka.
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Tbla depart.ment I. devoted to the dlocu88lon of

_nomic qoeatlon. aDd to the Intere.tII of tbe

Alliance, Grange and kindred organisation.,

total deposit of $132,000,00., Of this
amount $(\2,000 is owned by farmers
who live upon and till their. farms, and
with whom farming is � ocoupatdon,
Only' a nominal sum of our deposits be
longs to persons who 'live in towns and

with whom the farm is merely an in

vestment. 'rhis money is owned by
farmers who 11.1'13 out of debt; it wtll re
main in the county and be used as

seems most profitable to them.
,

ALLEN CLARK,
dashier First �ational Bank.

MR. HOOVER'S LETTER;

RUSSEI.L, KAS., June 12, 1899.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In an

swer to your inquiryabout our deposits,
I find, on careful flgurmg, that out of
our total deposits, $93,431.00, there is

to the credit of farmers in our own

community; on open aecount, subject to

check, $11,675; to same elass, on time

certificates of deposit; $7,300; to farm

ers living in town, open account, $500;
to same class, on time certificates of

deposit, $2,250; total, $21,815.
V. K. HOOVER,

Cashier Fi,ret National Bank.
MR. BRANAMAN'S LETTER.

.WELI.INGTON, KAS., June 12, 1893.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Your let

ter asktng for statement of our depos
its, that is, as to whom they belong,
received. Our deposits are $157,606.03;
$30,313.94 belongs to the county-stands
in the name of-the County Treasurer;
$22,151 belongs to the Board of Educa

tion of the city ofWellington; $15, 960.0�
is due to banks that keep accountswith

us; $15,002.15 belongs to people who

live in town; $74,178.9:3 belongs to Iarm-
ers, A. BRANAMAN,

Cashier Sumner National Bank.

MR. MURPHY'S LE'l'TER.

MANHATTAN, KAS., June 12, 1893.,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Answer

ing your esteemed favor of 9th,will say ,

that the last official statement made by
the banks of this city showed. a total

deposit of $300,000, in round numbers,
and supposing the other banks to have

the same class of deposits we have,
would say that the actual farmers own

about 55 to 60 per cent. of the total

amount. We are in the midst of a very

well-to-do and intelligent class of farm-

ers. GEO., S. MURPHY,
Cashier First National Bank,

,
MR. JOBES' LET'l'ER.

MEmCINE LoDGE, KAS., June 12, 1893.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I am in

receipt of your favor and inquiry of the
9th inst., and note contents. For want

of time I shall have to answer you

more briefly than an intelligent analy
sis of the matter suggests or requires.
I think that while J shall to some ex

tent have to deal in approximations,
the result may be accepted as very

nearly correct. While.1 approximate
the amount of deposits of the banks of

this county, the other figures are based

upon the facts that exist in our own

bank at this time, and I am very cer

tain that access' to the books of the

other banks of the county would show

a greater proportion of their deposits
as belonging to farmers than our own,

from the fact that a larger portion of
our business is commercial than that

of any other of the banks under consid

eration. I shall only take into consid

eration in this comparison, and tlie

figures will be based upon the two

classes of business alone, i. e., agricult
ural and commercial. Total (approxi
mate) deposits 'in the banks of Barber

county of the above character, $150,000;
proportion belonging to farmers who

live upon and till their farms as own

ers or tenants, 50 per cent.; proportion
belonging to persons who live in town

and are engaged in farming as an in

vestment, .
10 per cent. I have not

taken into consideration that portion
of our deposits that is made up of pub
lic funds. If it is destred to make the

comparison upon the basis of total de

posits it will be necessary to increase

the total deposits of the county to

$200,000 and make deduction for public
funds of $50,000. I wish that I .had

data at hand so that I could give you
exact figures, but in the absence of

such data I am quite certain that my

approximation is very close to the ex

act situation. I shall be pleased to

give you any further information that

may suggest itself to you in this con-

nection: C. S. JOBES,
Cashier First National Bank.

KANSAS FARVRRS AS BANK DE
I'OSITOBS.
PAR'!' IJ.

We continue tpis week the story of

the diligence anti frugality of Kansas

farmers, as showh by the reports of the
cashiers of banks as tc who own the de

posits.
'

Several of the banks addressed

failed to respond, but those which

made statements are fairly well dis

tributed. It appears that in the great
II.griclutural belt just east of the center

of the State the farmers own from half

to three-fourths of the deposits. In the

eastern part of the State the proportion
is much the same, exceptwhere special
forms of industry prevail; or where, as
in Topeka, other interests predomi
nate. In the far -,vestern portion of the

State the showing of small deposits by
farmers doubtless represents the con

dition of the tillers of the soil in those

sections.
It is grat!fying to note that so large

a proportion of these farmers' deposits
belong to the actual farmers rather

than tothose who farm by proxy. But

the fact that the deposits in Kansas

banks are large i,n amount, and that so
large a proportion-probably two

thirds-of this belongs to the people
who produce the wealth from the soil,
is reason for congratulation, and indi

cates that at least in this State the

farmer is making a fair start for the

independence which is his due.

MR. BAKER'S LETTER.

LA CROSSE, KAS., June 12, 1893.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Your fa

VOl" of the, 11th received, desiring the

amount of deposits in bank by farmers.
Below we, give you statement: Amount

deposited by farmers, $",365.09; amount
deposited by merchants and others,
$37,096.41; total amount of deposits
subject to check, $41,4(;1.50; amount of
certificates of deposit by farmers, $1,-
415.00; a.mount of eer-tifleatea of de

posit by others,:$3,528.73; total-amount
of certificates of deposit not subject to
check, $4,943.73; total amount depos
ited by farmers, $5,780.09; total amount
deposited by others, $40,625.14; total

deposits in bank, $46,405.23. I think I

have given you the exact amount of

deposits. The farmer deposit is not

large, but they are actual farmers, all

living on their farms and make all

they have by farming.
H. L. BAKER,

Cashier First National Bank.

MR. WICKERSHAM'S L.ETTE:R.
UI.YSSES, KAS., June 12, 1893.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I will

say in reply to yours of the 10th inst.,
that our deposits average about $20,-
000, of which amount not to exceed a

fifth is beld by fa.rmers, and nene to

speak of belongs to farmers living in

town, as the farmer in this country, as

a rule, is poor.
C. E. WICKERSHAM,

Cashier Grant County Bank.

MR. BONEBRAI{E'S LETTER.

TOPEKA, l{AS., June 12, 1893.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The de

posits of this community are not

largely made up of farmers' accounts.

I should think that 20 per cent. would

be a fair estimate for Topeka. We

have no way of giving actual figures.
F. M. BONEBRAKE,

Cashier Central National Bank.

MR. MOSSMAN'S LETTER.

SMITH CENTER, KAS., June 16,1893.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-OU1' de

posits at the present time are $99,000,
of which amount a little over one-half

belongs to farmers. In round numbers

say $50,000 is farmers' money. These

are farmers who live on their farms.

I have not gone to the trouble to figure
this out accurately, but the figures are

very nearly correct. I cannot answer

for the other bank in this town.

J. D. MOSSMAN,
Cashier First National Bank.

MR. CLARK'S LETTER.

OSBOIINE, KAS., June 13, 1893.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In com

pliance with your request of June 9th,
I enclose a statement of the First Na

tional bank of Osbo.rne, which shows a

The Sunday Closers H�v� It.
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It has been decreed tba�' six days open Fair Is enough to give everyone a-chance

to see itl! wonders-That depends-c-Tboaewho use

Kir1('s White Russian Soap
will be through their wdrk early and can spend half their time there, if they desire.

Others who try to save a dime-:-but lose dollars-iil buying inferior, cheap five-cent

soaps will not be through their work' by Saturday night,
and so couldn't visit The Fair

Sunday anYway. Use "American Family" and get there-It is Pure-s-It is Time

Labor-Clothes-saving.

No soap will cleanse your hands so quickly of grease and grime
as KIRK'S DUSKY DIAMON,'D TAR SOAP.

Fanners' and Manufacturers' Oomineroial ters, and the source of supply is established.

League--! New Do-operative Oompany,
There are many things which commend the

new organization, and its success is prac-

Articles of incorporation were recently tically assured. The men connected with

issued by the Secretary of the State of it are of good repute, reliable, capable and

Illinois for a new co-operative company, 'without, political asptrattons. The league

styling themselves the Farmers' and Manu- verv wisely selected as its first President

facturers' Commercial League, a�ut which Hon. N. M. Barnett, of Hallsville, III., a

.favorable mention has been made III a num- man who bas served his country well in vn

bel' of <?hicago dallies. Its home office is rlous capacities snd enjoys an enviable rep

located III Chicago, and the purpose of tbe utatlon wherever he is known. Four of the

organization seems to be, In a word, to har- Directors are practlcal farmers located in

monize all other farmers' organizations Into Indiana i Illinois Kansas and Idaho arid

one business Institution for the direct ben- three olthem ar� located In Chicago.
'

efit Of. th? farmer, .which Is to be .attalned The idea was conceived by Mr. J. C.

by brmgmg him mto closer' relation with LeMaster, who Is now manager of the

the manufa�turer.. A meeti�g was re- league, and their Chicago office is located

cen�ly �leld III Chicago, at which the .01'- at iOO Garden City block. It Is desired

gantzatton was completed, and constttutlon that branch leagues be established in everv

and by-Jaws adopted. Its object is specified neighborhood in our broad land. The

as follows: scheme is worthy of careful consideration,

'l'he object of the Farmers' and Manu- and coming to us from the source It.does.we

facturers' Commercial League shall be to have no hesitancy in endorsing It.

act as a distributing agent, to facilitate the
economical distribution of merchandise,
farm tools and machinery, lumber and ot.her

articles, between the manufacturer and the

consumer, so as to furnish such articles as

the consumer wants at the lowest possible
cost, and obtain the highest possible price
for the product of the farm, and to organize
its members into branch leagues for mutual

protection, co-operatlon, benevolence and

social entertainment. This, as will be ob

served, is a direct thrust at trusts and

monopoliesand to do business without them

as far as possible. Heretofore farmers' or

ganizations have gone into politics and va
riousother schemes, and havebeenwrecked,
simply because they have undertaken im

possibilities. The lack has been a business

center and a business head. This organiza
tion has both. Chicago will be headquar-

Piles !' Piles!Piles!
Not pile. ofworthies, .tulT, but Steketee's Oint,

ment and Pile !temedy oomblned '11'111 ou re tbe

wor.t clUle of Plies In any form, and bave plenty
left to 'cure burn. or aOJ .ore. on mao or beast.

Was never known to fall to cure sore breast lind

seratchea on horses. All tor 36 cents. Do n<>t pay

SI.OO when JOU can have th Is tor aD eents. E'or sate

by drugglsl8, or on receipt of aD cent. 10 U. EI. post

age G. Ii. Steketee, G rand Rapid., Mich., will send
U. Cut thl. out and take It to a druggl.t Urat; 3

bons for '1.00.

MakeYourOwnBitters
On receipt of 80 eenta, U. B.•tampa, 1 '11'111 send to

any addre•• one package Steketee'. Dry Blttera.

One pllckoge make. one gallon beNt tonto known.

Cure••tomach nnd kidney III.e8.e.. Now Is tbe

time to use bitter. tor the blood and stomaeh,
'

WHEATON, 111., December 7, IS'JO.
Mn. BTEKIITEE:-Your Dry Bitter. hBJI no equal

for kidney or liver complaint. Hllve been troubled

for tbe P8ll' teo year.. Find your bitter. excellent.
, FRANK SCHUSI.II}t.

Bend G. G. Bteketee, of Grand Rapid., Michigan,
30 cent., U. 8.•tamp., and we guarantee that be

wlJl .end at once,

CANCERcan
be cured by Drok Method. No knife,

no Fain. Rook free. AddressPIItCiRBE&
.

TRSAILB. 24' Wabasb Avc.,CbleIllO.

Will You Oelebrate?
If SO come to Topeka. At State Fail'

Grounds you will be able to obtain all' the

enjoyment possible at a Fourth of July cel
ebration. It is expected that the . largest
crowd ever assembled at our cnpital city
on any "Indel)endenC'e Day" in the past
thirty years was not quite so' large as will

be seen here on July 4t,h, 1893. Notice ad
vertisement of attractions on page 1(;.

BARKLEY
. f

� Don't
Greatestbargamsevero

-ta� fail to see
fered to c9,nsumers. �ur new lid s

factory bUIlt and equipped $ o::He� :�s
expressly for the manufac-� $ Sa � n

t

�ureorB.rk.ley harness ourSiwouf.�:s�;_
IS now turning out a� hibit tth' Wid's
better grade 01 har- .1 I 5 a e or

ness than was

�
Falf. Also send at

ever before of on�e for our new hand-

fered at such
some Illustrated catalogue,

astonish- � sent fre«,

in!lIYlo�.T/n
,B&UB. BARILEYMFO. (JO.

prices. Office, Garden City Blk,CIIICAGO.

.,.. BEATS 'EMALLI
i\l�jl"l ·11 , ... A",RAH li'AIUltlaLW)ltjIlILII8werlnK.

Sheriff's Sale.
In tbeDistrict Oourt, Th Ird Judicial DI.trlct, flhaw

nee county, Kaoau8.

P. J. Rau, Plalntltr, }Squire Burvend�r and Marla Bor.
Case No. 14017.

vender, hi. wife, Defendants,

By VIRTUIll of an order of .ale Issued out of tbe

District court, In tbe above entitled case, to me

directed aod delivered, 1 will,
On Monday, the 17th dllY of .July, 189a,

at a sale to begin at 10 o'clork a. m. of said day, at
the front door of the court house, In the city of

Topeka, tn Shu,woee county. �tate of Kansas. oWer

for .81e at publlo auction and sell to tbe hlgben
bidder tor casb In hand, the follo"lng described real

estate and appurtennnC08 belonglnl( thereto. to·wlt:

1.018 numbered 41 and 4� In Anderaon'18ubdlvl.lon

to the city of Topeka, county of Shawnee, •• shown

by tbe recorded ph,t, 1,Ing and situate In Shawnee

OO;.:\�re�r�:� Is taken a8 the property of .ald

defendantll, aod '11'111 be .old to .ntlofy snld order of

.ale.
Tbe purchaser will be reqolred to pay cash for

said property at the time of .ale.
Given under my hand, lit my office, In the city of

Topeka, Shawnee county, Kansa., tbls14th day of

June, 181)3. J. M. WILKERSQN, Sberlll'.
IRWIN T.A.YI.OR, Atwraoy tor PlalntllJ.

I
'

I



grl\" .It
" in�'I,OOO and imprisonment in the'comity

\IV e 80de.;, .
'jailinot less than one month nor more than

_____�_'_� ._...;....__ , oqe year.

81lnator Leland Stanford's health is" im
proving 1ft Palo Alto. He enjoys looking at

CHICAGO. the mares and foals in the paddocks every

J. S. Cooper, commlsslon salesman, of morning.
" ,

horses; Union stock yards, Chicago, says: Word comes from the Village ill,roi that
The week opened with trade very much Hal Polnter Is.a greater horse than be has

improved. The feeling of insecurity which' ever-been .. ,If that is true then tbe 2:00

"existed the week before having died away, mark is ·hls.

buyers took hold and bought freely. City I , f

buyers for general-purpose horses were also Texas is coming to the fron� ,for fast

on hand and tt elr purchases gave life and pacers. ; Hays &; King, of Lima, Tex., have

tone to the retail trade, Extra drivers one Iess than fifteen hands high entered in

were not in as good demand as of late. Yet 18,000 of stakes and expected to go in 2:12.

we sold one extra driving team at 'L,Ooo. Frank Task has closed a contract to train

Handy, medium priced drivers, on the con- and campaign the Kansas pacer, Otto W.

trary, sold freely, as did also smooth 2:13U. He drove him a mile ,last YOOI' In

chunks, 1,150 to 1,400 pounds. "The call for' 2:10 and believes he will be one of the fast

heavy draft horses was limited, and coarse ones this seasOn.
common stock was slow sale.

Our sale of branded range horses, con- Th 'v 1
sistlng of 200 head, passed oft' successfully e, .m.ap e Hill Herd.,

at the following prlces : . $tO, f2l>' and '12 Tl)e Short-hom an." Poland-China sale of

per head; the latter being small, young and .

Mr. L. A. Kna,!)p, of Maple Hill, occurred

, very thin. Next sale of these on Wednes- on Friday, June16,as adverttsed in the KAN-

day, June 21.
'SAS FARMER. Considering the busy season,

KANSAS CITY, tpgether with the threatening financial sit-

The horse department of the Kansas City uation, the sale was a fair one, The ani-

stock yards furnishes the following:
mals were in fine shape, and the herds,

The market, during the pastweekwas an- always good, have- been col}stantly im

otherpleasantdisuppotutment toall as every
proved. The cattle herd has excellent

one expected a complete collapSI), There Cruickshank tops, which have been well

was a fair run of good horses and tradewas handled by 'Mr. Knapp" so that tho 'purehas

quite active in everything but cheap
South. ers are certain to be pleased with results.

ern stock. Prices ranged about the same Col. S. A. Sawyer, who conducted the sale,

as thc preceding week, except on drivers Speaks enthusiastically of the quality and

and Southerners, which were from,$1j to '10 condition of the stock and congratulates

oft'. Anything In the way of a fancy coach
Mr. Knapp on his success as a breeder.

team or extra styled driver sold up at old- The sixty head of Short-horns yet remain

time prices, but shippers from now on must Ing on the farm will In all probability be

expect, to find the market on I the down oft'ered wlthinlwelve months and breeders

grade. The stringency in the money mar- and farmers would do well to keel' in mind

kets and the general panicky feeling that Mr. Knapp'syears of expern-nce in t.he

throuehout the country has and will Influ- breedingofSWart-horus and the tlme.mouey

ence the market more or less on all classes.
and labor expended in building up the herd

Shippers should be very careful to secure
commends hfm to the attention of the live

nothing but absolutely sound and good 'stock publie. He will probably 'he out In the

quality stock. Most of the buyers who Western fairs circuit this fall, where his

were on the market were parties buying on
eft'orts as a breeder will be sure to be more

orders and knew just what they wanted. highly appreciated and his personal ac

There were several new buyers here from qualntance extended among the cattle and

foreign markets, butmost all of them
were

swine-breeders of the West.

buying a eertain class. Drivers and well- The herd, collectively and Individually, Il

broke family horses had the preferenee. lustrate, what can be done by a careful se

There was quite a number of branded lection of toppy individuals and in breeding

horses on themarket and they all sold for for a purpose.
'

fair prices, especially the good ones. Small

Texas or kiuse stuft' is low and slow sale.

Draft, eItra, 1500 Ibs 113O@176

Draft, good. l&()()lbs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. �100

Drivers. enra ..

Drivers. good....................
100

Saddlers. good to extra...... 'f, 000

Southern mares and 1I'81alnp. .....• ,. •• 76

Wll!Itern range. unbroken...... ..
IiO

Western I'IIInge, broken......
80

Matched teams..... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
1

Western ponieS".... 111@ 211

1893.

Horse Market Reviewed.

New Horse Records 1893.

The new 2:30 trotters under their sires

for the 1898 season and for last week are:

Brewster 2 :26, by Hotspur Chief 2:29-

Brewster F., b. g., 2:29U.
Dillingham 5089, by Volunteer Star 1614

-Hasdrubal, gr. g., 2:27,lAl'.
,

Governor Sprague 2:20,lAl', by Rhode

Island 2:2S}6-James Morrison 2:28U.
Revellle2:21%" by New York 524-Raeer,

b. g., 2:26%" Vendetta, t, h., 2:29U.
Russell's Hambletonian Montague, b. g.,

2:211U·
Socrates 2:34)f, by Hambletonian 10-

Soldier, b. g., 2:21!},(.
The 2:80 performers that have reduced

their records thls'year:
Clay Jax (p.), b. h., by Ajax, 2:29%, to

2:27.
Madison Chief, b. h., by Madison Wilkes,

2:29%, to 2:28U.
Nellie S., b. m., by Piclcett, 2:29U to

2:25U: ,

Roy, ch. g., by Harlmway, 2:80 to 2:26U.
Judge Fisher, ch. h., by Linkwood Chief,

2:24U to 2:21,lAl'.
Jony Klock, ch. h., by Mambritonlan"

2:27U t� 2:21U.
Hadley, Jr., b. g. (p.), by Little Da�e, Jr.,

2:24%, to 2:2HU.
Charley C., gr. g., by Sam Purdy,2:19},(

to2:17U., ,

Easter Willces, b. g., by Wilkes Spirit,
Jr., 2:30 to 2:2!i.

Horse Notes.
The St. Joseph track llas been resoiled.

TheWorld's Fair horse show will begin
August 21.

Yolo Maid recently paced a half on the

Denver track in 1 :01.

MarthaWilkes will make her first ap

pearance at Milford,'Mass. _

Warrina 2:2.'" fnll .nster to Flying 'Jib

2:05%" was recently purchased by Charles

Robinson, of New York, for $3,600.

An exchange secms to think that Doble

will have the champion three-year-old

pacer of the season in the Nutwood filly,
Donnie.

Publishing a false pedigree has been

made a crime by the Legislature of Penn

sylvania, punishable by a fine not exceed-

addO!l �,t�f/ t�1p'�t '�ro,�Y'Jn ibe
Trocadero, 'Programme-the Von' Bulow

band of sixty, the Iwanoi Russian troupe 'of
'

singers and !i1)D<lOrs. the Voros Miska Hun

garl�n orchestra, and Cyrene, the' famous
eccentric dancer from the AlhambTa, Iion-.

don. 'The first of the stellar features en

gaged b.y him is Mlle.' Paquerette, from
Paris, a French caricaturist in the 8Ongand,
dance line. who has been one of the reign
Ing New York sensations ,during the past

winter, and who begins an" engagement of
some length at the Trocadero, Monday, 'June
19. She Is a strikingly pretty woman 'as to
her face,'and would pass 'ordinarily' for a
petite damsel. But hi her stage work she

makes capital of a certain pative angu'arity
as to 'arms and legs and produces the most

comical eft'ects as she sings her catchy
French songs, burlesques, dances, or goes

into wholly lodlvidual,gyJ1l\tlons of an in

congruous and laughable, nature. She. Is
said to be absolutely volatUe in spiMt and
to impart her liveliness to ber hearers

throughout the half hour that she ·holds the

stage. She is one of those rare �nage&

who�ssess.a genuninely humorous fancy
and is not debarred by vanity from making

,herself the point of her jok,e.. Her grIm.ace&
distort her naturally pretty face, and, ber' ,

gesticulations and droll dances make her

.appear ten times more angular than she Is,

to the very excellent cider �iJl, Americus" while her oostumes help out the general lin

made by theWhitmllll AgrI<lulturai Oom-. pression. But shemakes a prodigious hit

,pap'Y, at St. Louis. It has .generally been and she is content therewith. Cyrene has

pronounced tb� best and most practical but one more week at the Trocadero and is

mill yet oft'ered the public. It Is the blue drawing like a fire in a tinder-box. The

ribbon mill of American State fair ex- big Von Bulow band has taken the public

hlbltions, and tbousande of usel'!' have tes- fancy capttve and the Iwanoft' 'Russian

tlfied as to its co�st�ctlon, durability' and troupe are being angled for'by the muslcai

usefulness. Furt:b-er infor,m�tion may � bureau of the World's Fair itself. The

had on referen� to their advertisement in Voros Miska, Hungarian orchestra is at

this Issue andwrIting dl�� toSt.Louis,Mo. tractlng evel'y society girl who ever danced

Death will follow the use of liqUor, mor- a waltz, and is popular enough for a whole

phlne or tobacco'with the same certainty
dozen of orchestras. Thus the Trocadero

that night follows day. If you are addicted �;VlS alon'g I� successful'waywith all salls

to the use of any of them, you can cure
.

-�,- _

yourself In a few days and not experience Half Rates to Oleveland via B. & O. B. B.
the least discomfort. Hill's Double Chlo

ride of Gold Tablets are guaranteed to cure

drunkenness, motphine and tobacco habit

without requiring' the least eft'ort on the

part of the patient. The prtce.Is but '1 per
package, and a cure of any of these habits

is worth a thousand times that amount.

Don't delay; get a package of the tablets

from your druggis,t. If he don't, keep them
and refuses to order them for you, send di

rect to the Ohio Chemical Company, Lima,

Weekly W8_!I.ther-Orop Bulletin. O. They wlll sene} you full particulars free.

Issued bythe United States Depart-
GRANn PRIZES AWARDED . ...:..An oIDclal ca-

ment of Agriculture, in co-operation
ble message received this week fromMllan,

with the Kansas State Board of Agri-
Italy, where the Grand International Field

Trials of Hay Presses have just closed,' in

culture, for the week ending June 19, forms theWhitman Agricultural Company,

1893; T, B. Jennings, observer: St. Louis, that they bave been awarded the

The rains this week were mostly In the Object of Art for'power baling presses, and

shape of local showers, though some were the Grand Gold Medal for full-cirele steel

rather extensive for "local." Very good baling presses. This recognition dupilcates

rains occurred .in the Cottonwood, Neosho, the decisive awards .made at the Paris Ex

and Kaw valleys, in the Ninnescah valley position and field trials in 1889. The above

and thence down the Al'kansas, and in the awards are especially valuable in showing

central and central south£lm counties of the pronounced superlorlty, as the tests im

western division., Throughout the large posed were severely ,exhaustive, and were

part of the middledivision and the northern participated In by all the prominent manu

snd-southwestemportions of the eastern di- facturers in the United States and Europe.

vision, the rainfall was light.
The fact that theWhitman presses received

The week has been warm and sunshiny the pl'incipal prizes speaks eloquently of

with a slightJy cool wave the latter part. pre-eminent, qualities over all competition.,

The weather the past week has been WUAT SHALLWE DRINK?-Whentherays'

pretty welldistributed according to require- f Id Sol boUl d OO-d

ments; in the soutbem harvest fields, as a
0 � th �relik � bOwn at a agree Accommodations in substantial stone and

rule, but little rain has occurred. In the
ra , e all' e e reath of a f1!,mace BI'wk buildings, both in the WORLD'S

Neosho, Cottonwood and Nirinescah vaileys
and everything ho�. dry and dusty, the nat- FAIR DISTRICT and just outside. We

ural desire of the average human is to can suit ALL tastes and pocketbooks. 65

the chinch bug has been well soaked, corn drink. But, what to drink? there's' the cents a day up; meals, 30 to 50 cents. Har

and oat 'fields watered. and the wheat fields question. The serious eft'ect of an over-in- vey Hotel receipts for t3 or iess, received

have received the finishing touches for the dulgence in Ice water is well known. The as cash.

approaching harvest. The wheat harvest th d d
' THE VINCENNES APARTMENTS

has been in full blast in the southern tier
ousan an on�, cheap, gaSSy beverages ,

f ti 'd h
are known to bemj)re or less injurious to the 4120 Vlncenne8 Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

o coun es, an as generally begun'ln the health, ,while the'mineral waters of known

second tier. The wheat is ripening now 11.10 purity.and healthfUlnessare'lI,lUlmry beyond
far north as the Kaw; In Coft'ey it Is a very the reach of but f��. ,What shall we drink?

good stand, the straw generally being from A beverage to 'meet the requirements must,

thirty to forty inches long, the heads well first of all, be absolutely pure and non-alco

filled and plump. In Kingman the straw holic. It should "possess a medicinal ele

and beads are short but the latter well ment to counteract the eft'ects of the'heat

filled an'd plump. In Kiowa the wheatwill and keep the blood pure and the stomaeh

be light; in the northern part of Ford most healthful. In o�r to be palatable and re

of it will not be worth harvesting; in Ness freshlng, it shotild be sparkling' and ef

and Rush it Is.nearly a total failure; Barton fervescent. La�t'i but not least, It must be

will havewheat for bread and seed but not economical and wIthin the reach of' all. A

10r export; in Graham there is little hope beverage tbat fully meets all of the above

of a crop; in Logan the prospect is very requirements and one that is entitled to

poor, some better in Thomas and improving more than passin� mention Is Hires' root

northward. beer, manufactured by the Chas. E. Hires

Chinch bugs are numerous west to Ed- C f Phi
.

Address CRAS. A. YONT,

d d'

' 0., 0 ladelpl)la. This preparation has Patentee and Maker, Brock. Nemaha Co., Neb.

�:�g: :�d��:r��. and north to Franklin, been analyzed by the highest authorities
and pronounced by them to be free from

Corn has i,mproved very much and is any deleterious substance and absolutely
growing 'rapidly in the eastern half of the non-alcoholic,while all physicians aClmowl

State, ,but has made no progress In the edge its health-giving qualities. It has a

western counties of the middle division and delicious, appetizing fiavor, Is full of snap,
from tbence to tbe west line of the State. sparkle and eft'ervescence, and is without a

Oats give fine promise of a heavy C1'OP in ,peer as a refreshment. A package, costing
the eastern counties. They are headed out 25 cents at the grocer's or drUggist's, will

general)y now. In the west oats, in com- make five gallons of this great temperance

mon with barley and wheat, arenot in good drink. Truly it answers the question
condition. What shall we drink? There are many

Meadows are in prime condition in the substitutes and' imitations of Hires' root

eastern counties, fair in themiddle, but· not beer olTered for sale which should be care-

80 good In.the wlll3tern where they are very fully avoided.
'

uneven, some Improving slowly, In others Determined to keep the Trocadero as

the grass is dry ano brown as last winter. nearly abreast of the big World's Fair as

In Labette grapes and peaches began to possible, Dr. F. Ziegfeld went to NewYork,

rot on the 12th. recently, to see what bright stars oould 'be

"

Pnblisllers' P�pbs.
'AMONG THE OZAR)!.S.-'''I'he Land of Big

RedApples" Is tli'e title of an at\ractlve and

highly interesting bOok recently Issued; It

is bandsomely lllustrated with views of

soufth Missouri scenery, Includlng . the

famous Olden fruit farm of 3,,000 acres in

Howell county. it pertains enth'ely to

fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of

America, the soliihern slope ofthe Ozarks,
and will prove of great value, not only"'-to
the fruit-growers, but, to every' farmer and

home-seeker in other States. Mailed free.

Address 'J. E. Lookwood, Kanses City, Mo.

The:World's Fairwill not be permitted to

live only in the meplorles of those 'who saw

it, and in thE) files of newspapers. The

Bancroft Company, Auditorium Building,
Chicago, have Iii preparationwbat tbeycall
"Tbe Book of tire Fair," which will be a

permanent and Illustrated chronicle of the

exhibits. The text iii by Hubert Howe

Bancroft, and the illustrations profuse,
As pointed out ,in, the preface, ,tbe exhibi

tion of 181)1 was contained in a single edi

fice of one,millton square feet, while the

apaeeoccupledattheWorld's Fair of to-day
is eight.or nine times as great.
,The KANSAS FA'RMEB takesmuch.pleasure

in 'calling the at�ntion of Its readers, ee
pecially frult-gro",ers and general farmers,

For the benefitof those deslrlng to attend

the International Conference of Epworth
League, at Cleveland, Ohio, June 29 to July,
2, the Baltimore & Ohio railroad will sell

tickets�at low rate of .one fare for the round

trip. Tickets will be on sale at B. & O. of

fices west of Pittsburg and Bellaire, and at
ticket oIDces of principal railroads of tlte ,

West June 28 and 29, and will be valid for

return journey until July 3 inclusive. The

round trip rate from Chicago will be '10.
Pullman sleeping car accOmmodations

may be reserved and all desired infor

mation may be secured upon application to

L. S. Allen, Assistant General Passenger

Agent, Grand CentralStation, Chicago.

Making' Cheese at Home.
Bend .1.00 to C. E. KI'l"rINGBR, POWET.I.. SOUTH

DAKOTA, for len rennets, with complete In�truo

tlon, by mall, for mnklng eheese at home. without

any costly appnrntus or prevlou. experience. Anf
woman can m..ke cheooe while attending household

dlllle.. Milk that will make one dnll.r's worth of

bntter will make two doll..rs' worth of cheese, Sim

plest process of nil, Endorse" by the Manhattlin

Experiment BtllLlon and hundred. of farmen In all

pnrtll.

World's Fair.

Yont's AutomatiC �o,g Waterer.
THREE SE&SONS

with thou.and.ln use and

not a complaint haye

proyen It .. Practical
)levlce forwatering hoga

, of ..II, slze8 .,.Itb "boo·

Illtely no attention be

yond wnter "upplJ'. '

Attaches to .nf mnlt In
live min utes. Worn

1lg.. lnst any head, of wa
ter. 088 no nORe-plate to
annoy ringed bog., Its

goocl points -what It will

do, are told In a circular to be hlld for the 88ltlng.

Weight 8 Pomula. Price 82.50.

Kansas City, Osceola" Southern
Railway Company.

THE BLAIR LIN'E.
The most direct line and qulCketlt tlDia

Kansas CitY to· Belton, Harrisonville,

BlairstoWn, Clinton and Osceola.

()Iole connections made with M., K. & T, at dlln'

ton.
Consign your merchandise and live

stock via this

line fo� quick dlspatcb.
,

B. S. JOSSELYN,
General Manlllrer.



To Correspondents.
The matter for the HOMB ClBOI.. Ie I18lected

Wednesd .. ,. of the week before the paper Ie printed.
Mannscrlpt received "fter that almost Invarl,bly
goo. over to the next week. unless It 18 very short
and very good. Oorreepondenta will govern them·
lelves accordingly.

A Reverie.

(Suggested by Welsh seenery.)

BY MRS. MABAH HABGBEAVZIl.

On the bonny banks of the Conway,
In the land of fair North Wales,

And ont in Its hilly woodlands,
And fragrant, verdant, vales,

Away from the mighty oity,
And its crowded bnsy mart,

We had sought the grateful sheltsr
Of Eden's counterpart,

A cozy cottage parlor,
1� the hamlet of • Trefrieu,

Made us a pleasant resting place
Near the daisies bathed in dew,

The bees and birds grow silent,
Tbe golden glow of day,

Sncceeded by· the full-orbed moon,
Shedding her silvery ray,

Lent to our spirits a softness,
A tender and tl'ustrullay,

Inspired onr dreamy reverie,
Nor hindered we Its way.

In the days that were behind us

We had traversed woodland heights,
Had gathered ferns and Iiohena
To increase the home delights.

. In senrches for new beauty
We had found amid the hills

Lakes ensconced in sweetest stillnees,
Save the song-bird's pretty trills. -

Reflected In those highland waters
Were the hill-tops, trees and sky;

Such spots! Heaven sure designed them
For the angels passing by.

With thirst. made keen by quaffs so pure
From nature's brimming cup,

.

We turned again, and yet again,
Reluctnnt to give up.

On a balmy summer's morning
.. Old Mother," in her best,

With gentle breezes stirring,
We sought, with qnicken'd zest,

To feast again our vision
On picture nnallosed,

And we found it In tbe region
Of beauteous t lIett-ys-coed.

At eve' we stood within her shadow.
Our hearts grew still awhile,

And we thought uf the many mansions
Which sin shall ne'er defile.

And so, as we 8I\t in the moonlight,
Looking on earth and sky, ..

The wondrous sights of the daylight,
Reviewing with thoughtful eye,

We mused on the Eden vanished,
And the Edell yet to be,

When righteou�ness shall clothe the land
As waters do the S88.

When the curse of toil shall be ended,
The b'ackened and bleak no more,

The rose and I be lily shall flourish,
'l'he thistle and thorn be o'er.

Anguish and sorrow buried,
Pooce shall tl'iumphant reign;

The marvelous chorus of mountains
Shall Bing Jehovah's name.

Cedar Bnd oak shall grow joyons,
And clap their gladdened hands,

Because the boudman's fetters
Hilve been snapped by heaven's commands.

Ball, mau! tbou'rt free as the angels,
'l'he night of Hill is past;

The shoot of eternal conqu�t
Shall lust while God sllalliast.

• Pronollnce: Ter·roo. t netty-.y·coyd.
1712 H lison stroot, Topeka.

ABOUT THE WIFE JOSHUA DIDN'T
GET,

.Toshua WlIyback had been a hard-work
ing farmer, and after twenty·tlve years
spent on a Kansl\s farm found himself the
possessOl' of a comfortable home and a few
hundred dollars, which he had deposited in
the First National bank of Coyoteville,
hoping some day to be fortunate enough to
be able to use it in paying the expense of a
"weddiilg tour." Joshua was a bachelor,
which fact might be inferred from the pre
ceding senteuce.

Coming home one night, quite tired from
excessive indulgence in the amusement of
holding fast. to a jJllirof unornamented plow
handles in the corn field down near the
creek, he picked up the KANSAS FARMER,
and one of the first items noticed was the
following:
PEItSONAY•.-An unincumbered young lady, age

24, Protestllnt, considered good looking. good honse
keeper, fond of rurlll lite, nn excellent violinist,
would respectfully Invite correspondence of an
en.rnest, honorable mlln of exceJlent habits and dill
pOSition, with It view tu mlltrimony If congenlu.l A
�entlemlln not uver Mil. No trilierl need apply. Ad·
dre.". with "II pllrtlclliars to Lock Box U, No. 1343
Third uvenue, New Yurk city.
Aftor reading the" personal," Joshna lit

his pipe, and, after taking a q1.iiet smoke,
he found he had made up his mind to an
swer the advertisement for the reason men

tioned in the first sentence�of thia story,

JUNE 21,

He opened his desk and wrote as follows:
71> tlw YOU'1fI LadV at No. 1343 7'Mrd A".,. ,Ne1u York:
DBAR MIBB:-l eaw your advertlll8ment In the

KANSAS FABMJlR, and wuuld be ple888d to eorre

epond .. Ith y,:'u. and believe that you and 1 oould
lind eaoh other eongentul,

1 hlLve IL lIood home and a little fund In bank, and
1 believe we could be happy tollether In tbls home,
RS 1 ..m muoh pleased with the filet that you' can
pl..y the violin ..nd that you are a Protestant. 1 am
40 yeRr. old, lind ..outd IIIle for YOIl to ..rite to me,
and 1 wlll ..ns.or. Yours relpeotfully,

JOMBUA WAYBACK.
P. B.-Direct to Coyote"lIIe, Gerdavl. Co., KR8 .

.Joshua waited patiently a week, when a

letter came to him, as follows:
NEW YORK CITY, Aprll17,ltl11a.

MR. JOSHUA WAYBAcK:-Dear 8ir:-l hope
your Intention. are just and honorable. and trust
you did not ..rite from curlollty alone, for 1
..ould tmprees upon you at once that It ..aa no
Idle ourlo.lty which prompted my taking this oou ...e,
nor have 1 an,. absurd Idle fanolel on tbe subject,
wblcb 1 bold 10 be of the greate.t Importance In
one's life, for whut Is more true than tbe unea of
the poot Cotton..."en be' ...'s-

"Tho' fools spurn Hrmen's aentte power,
Tho.e who by sweet experience kno .. ,
Tbat marriage rightly understood,
Brings to the tender and the true
A pllradlll8 belo... "

-Before proceeding further It Is better to offer an
explanation concerning my vle..s, and ..hlch
prompled �y plnelng the personal In the paper. 1
havll often read of the advantage earnest .and esti
mable young ladles have In getting better hu.bands
from the rurnl dlltrlcts, and al It Is my Intention
and fond hope to lettle down In 0. home In the coun
try, out of the way of the wear and tear of the big
cltlel. 1 could think of no better method of beeom
lug aequntnted than by the personal, the wording
of which Ihould enable me to hear from a good,
eo.rnest and honorable man of similar views and In
tentions. Lust year I had the double misfortune of
101lng botli parents. WithIn Ilx montbs of my
father's death my mother rono ..ed him to the bet
ter lund, Alld 1 have contrneted a growing dlsll ..e
to the IIckle hollo..ne88 of loclety here. I WIUI born
In BOlton, MaRl., May 16, 1869. FatherW88 a teacher
In the public sehools, and my parenti are of good
family. I have two married slstsn, and Alice Is at
nresent In Boston pUrlulng her stud lei. She Is only
9 years old, 'We bad 0. bright brother, who ..as eon
sldered II mbslcal geniUS, but, alas! he died. W.
are of a musical family, and 1 am considered an
excellent performer on the violin, ha"lnll graduated
from the Boston Conll8rvatory of Music. I am a

private teaeher and have been In New York t...o
yearl..
I am not wealthy. Outside of two city 101.8 In As·

torla, N. Y., 1 have no wealth 'to speak of. I. my·
lelt, preter an honest worklugman to a weal,hy
Imlfer. In ;,ppelirunce I am tlve feet six Inche& In
height, welllbt 140 poundl, blue eyes. light brown
hair, ro.y chee ..... and ..m blessed with good he..lth.
If you dtitilre to correspond, 1 trnst and IUIk that

you be 88 frank with me ns I am with you, and If
you are dellred not to, kindly return my letter and
forget all Ilbout me. On the other hand, If agree·
able, we muat pledge ouraetves to hold our letters
saored and.not divulge Its nature to our frlendl.
I have .. request to makll of you. It II tbllt you

not m tsconstrue the honest alms and Intention. of
the writer, who haa the honor ot belug,

Yours, very respectfully,
(MISS) BDITH COOKE,
No. 1343 Third avenue.

This letter suited Joshua amazingly. He
answered it at once, 'inclosing his photo,
taken last Fourth of July, when he had his
Sunday clothes on. As soon as the mail
could bring it, a reply came, which also
brought a phot.o of Miss Cooke. The pic
ture represented a beautiful young lady,
and Joshua felt all the ardor of a twenty
two-year-old boy who has never fallen in
love very many times before.
Another letter was sent to New York,

urging Miss Cooke to come to Kansas at
once. This brought an answer as follows:
DEAlt MR. WAYBACK:-I have so much enjoyed

your letters and I do admire your photograph. It
sho ..s you to be such a mllnly man, and your letters
.ho.. you \lre so very houorable that I could 1m·
pllcltly trnst you, and wlah It were possible for me
1.0 come to Kun... rlllht Ilway to be marrlsd to you
But, --elLr Mr. Waybnck, I huve been 80 very unfur
tunate. My .Ister WUB tllken alck Imd I sent her 1:16
10 p..y her d()('tor bill. 1 hud, beSides, 176 In bank,
which I expected to use In getting ms a new dre.1
that I Mdly need aud lu paying my car-fare to Kun·
.... If 1 should go. This hnnk was one of the unfor·
tunate onel that failed during the late tln"n hll
crisis, owing to the Sherman sliver 10.11', 8Ometh'''
I do nut knuw exactly how-and I am left .. Ithout
,any money for my tempornry u.e. I will go to work
at somethlnll and I kn"w I cau ellrn 176 lu Ilx
months Ilnil then I will come to Kans88 as you
W18h. In meanwhile I shall hope to hear from you
eRch week, snd remember, I love you and you are
the only lDan 1 ever loved In my Rhort life.
Then followed some more very' lOving

sentences which would make one quite
weary to read them.
This letter had the very effect that had

been intended by Miss Cooke. Joshua
would not'let the dear little lady toil to earn
the money to come to him. The next mail
eastward carried a draft on the Chemical
National bank of New York city for $75,
and Miss Cooke'S heart rejoiced,
So did Joshua's.
He had the house cleaned from upstairs

to down cellar and counted the hours by his
new Premier solid gold-filled hunting-case
wateh with Elgin movement, stem-wind
and stem-set, thinking that as each one of
those same hours went into the "beyond"
he was just one hour nearer to the time
when he would see his dear Edith Cooke.
Joshua is waiting yet.
Miss Cooke concluded not to leave New

York.
Joshua didn't know what the trouble

was till he happened to read the following:
BUNKOED BY A WIDOW.

WESTERN MEN "WORKED" BY A MATRIMO
NIAL CONFIDENCE GAME.

NEW YORK, June 10.-Chief Postoffice In
spector'James, of New York city; Samuel
P. Kyle, of Syracuse, of the United States
Marshal's Office, and Albert O'Neilli Deputy United States Marshal, of A bany,
have, between them, run to earth and ar
rested a black-eyed widow· who has been
using the mails and the matrimonial agency

•.., .

. "

Women with 10n3', thick hair find it difficult to keep it in proper
order without too frequent washing, which renders it dry and harsh .

The following method is effectual and need only be repeated once

in two months, if the hair is well brushed each night.
Beat the white of an egg sufficiently to break it, rub this well

into the scalp. Wash it off thoroughly with Ivory Soap and warm

water, rinse off the soap and when the hair is dry it will be found
soft and glossy. Ordinary soaps are too strong, use only the Ivary
Soap.

-

G, J6. COPVRIGHT J8g3. BY THII PROCTIIR & GAMBLII Co.

having swindled at least forty men out of
from $5 to $70 each, and says the only man
she succeeded in gettingmore than :f\,"iO from
was Justice of the Peace McCully. Her
let.ters were usually of a very loving nature.
When the woman was arrested to-dav

she was caught opening a letter from one of
her dupes, which had $5 inclosed to buy
her a few necessary articles. The punish
ment for her crime is a fine of if,'iOO 01' im
prisonment for eighteen months, or both.
After reading this notice an idea struck

Joshua. He wished he had been thus struck
some time before, He would have saved
his t75.
There is a "sequel" to Joshua's story. It

is as follows:
He didn't read the "ad.'" in KANSAS

FARMER. It wasn't published. The KAN
SAS �"ARMER folks received the advertise
ment from Miss Cooke (?) with money to
pay for its insertion. The office boy mis
trusted there was something wrong about
it, and upon his legal advice the money and
the advertisement were sent to Chlef of
Police, New York city.
The following answer was received:
EDITOR KANSAS FAUMEIt:-Iu reply to YOllr fa·

vor of April 24, with enclo.ures. [ aID directed to
state that the "ddre•• , 13�a 'l'hlrd "venue, Is a 8tore,
the proprietor of which hire. out prlvllte letter
boxes to Ilny perBon applying for them. It luu� been
a.certalued Ihnt " YOllnlC mun c..lled for the letter.
received thAre addressed to MI•• E. Cuo ..e. We
hllve bad the plRCe ....tehed fur the past twelve
dllYs, und dllrlng that time no oue called there for
letters addr.s8ed to Mis. Coo�. Bllclo.ures are
herewith returned. Re.pectfully,

',,'. MAU-I�JN, .In., Sergellot of Police.
So t.he money came back again. KANSAS

FARMER didn't want to keep the poor lady's
money without earning it. So it now gives
her all this advertising. MOI'al: Don't
answer matrimonial advertisements. N.

papers to get money out of gullible West
erners. She was brought before United
States Commissioner Frothingham at Al
bany to-day, and unless she can get $1,000
bail, will go to jail. '1'his interestingwidow
is between 45 and 50 years old, hut for a

year she has been regularly engaging her
self as a young girl under the name of
Jessie E. Rivers and Emma J'. Waters to·
any number of men in the West who have
answered her advertisements for a husband.
AftA)r they answered her she would keep up
a correspondence with them until in oneway
and another she had fleeced them out of
anywhere from $5 to $70. When they run

dry they heard no more from Miss Ri vers
or Miss Waters. She usually pleaded pov
erty,-and asked the prospective bridegroom
for money to buy a few necessary articles,
such as " truuk or a parasol, and also for
money to pay her fare West. She offered
to exchange photographs with the intended
husbands, and sent as her likeness the pic
ture of some young girl half her age.
As a result of her correspondence with

Justice of the Peace McCully, of Yankton,
S. D., she received fiO and then stopped
writ.lng to him. From A. B. Coswell, of
Marine Cit1, Mich.; she received $80, and he,
with MorriS Fox, of Hallock, Minn., who
was swindled out of $50, were the ones who
put the United States officers on her traok.
Mrs. Emma ,T. Waters is the name she

gave to the police when arrested to-day at
oue of her addresses, 58 South Lansing
st.reet, Albany, although she has another
name and address, that being Miss Jennie
E. Rivers, 76 Herkimer street. She has
lived at the South Lansing street address,
however, and is known to the people of that
neighborhood as Emma J. Waters. It is a

disreputable neighborhood. She confesses

Dr. Price's
Cream Bakin.g Powder

IS PURE AND SPOTLESS.

The only Baking Powder not tainted with Ammonia, Alum,
. or some adulteration, Hence food raised with Dr Price's is

always wholesome.

When Flaky White Bjscuit, Pastry of

surpassing delicacy and navar, or Cake

that is moist and sweet are desired, ..

Ore Price's Cream' Baking Powder
IS INDISPENSABLE.
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True economy
doesn't buy what It

doesn't need. Indiges
tion, Biliousness.Sick
Headache, do not
need a dollar's worth
of doctor, but a

quarter's worth of

Beecham's
:Pills

BOARD AND ROOM, $2.50 PER WEEK.
STUDENTS

constanty securing gddd position••
For catalogue and speclmen8 of penman8hlp addre8s L. H. STRICKLI<;R, Topeka, Kall.

........ ......,...,... OC!!!...... tbIa OODtluent. lI'or fortherP!Lrtloulan add....... the 8ecIratar7,
, .tVIII" HVUIIBI!IoM. R. V. V. 8., 2631.�639 tMate St.. VIal..... IU.

,

.or J'AIL toMl4 b .........
nllUUleh1 and 1Il1llltrated c1rcalan ��e 1I'11IJ'1.t: BtlBl._ OOLLX4IL Onl:

ClOliege In &heWen that baa eYer bee!
awarded medala at aD7 of the World',

C;�:r.�.::.� A�r: I_&han.
C. 8. PE:R.R.Y,

Wtnfteld. • • K8n...

durned glad that Providence happened to
be away from hum and give ye a chance to
dodge I' Ye'll never have a qloser call, even
if ye fall into a kittle of hot BOft soap, "-De
trou Free Preu.

lions, now thirteen weeks old, will be taken
from their motherand their new companion
will be introduced to them. The two lions,
Major and Jennie, now full grown and well
known to frequenters of the park, had al
most constantly in their company for a year
a black-and-tan dog, which, the keepers
say, was monarch of the cage. When he
cared to be playful the lions played with
him, but never, unless he BO invited, would
they venture to his side of the cage.-Chi
cago Trtbune.

----�.-------

Written for the KANSAS FAmlIiB.

Silk Ilnltnre,
In an article headed" A Suggestive Let

tel'," the writer asks, "What is your im

pression of the production of raw silk in
Kansas?" This is a question that ought to
be answered 'by the Kansas Silk Station,
from which we have not seen any report for
.the past year. Kansas has made liberal ap
propriations to further silk production., It
has passed the experimental period and is a
well-known fact that the climate is well
adapted to rearing the silk worm.,
The mulberry tree will grow in any part

of the State. "The Russian variety has been
largely cultivated, both for silk worm food
and its fruIt, which is very palatable. But
we have an ap1,lndant supplyof food already
at hand in the Osage orange or hedge fence
of many farms.
Silk culture cannot be made a profitable

industry while $28,000,000 worth of raw silk
is imported jnto the country free of duty.
If but a small taritr was put on it, which
would not increase very perceptibly the
cost to the consumer, it could be made, as
in France, profitable to our farmers, as the
work is light, pleasant and interesting, and
can be done �y. the children of the family
and aged persons. I have received cocoons

and letters from a gentleman OYI'1' 80 years
old, telling me of the pleasure it was to him
to care for the silk worms, and if he could
have sold the cocoons and eggs would have
continued it; but since the Government
Silk Station has closed there is no market
outside of Kansas, and that only for home
production. So silk culture is again a fail

�re in the United States, after so many
years and attempts to make it an industry.
We can raise good silk; why not make it
profitable? MARY M. DAVIDSON.

A OOlt's Wild Ride.
A young colt, the property of Abiah

Hayes, the noted stock-raiser, who resides
near the Ohio and Indiana boundarv on tbe
"Big Four" raiiroad, had a thrillin� ride
on the cowcatcher of a fast freight engine
last evening. A valuable mare and her otr
spring had escaped �rom a farmyard just as
the train came noisily by.
The colt, whose four weeks of life had

been insuftlcient to acquaint it with the vo

ciferous harmlessness of a railroad train
seen from a dtstance, became frightened
and ran on the track ahead of the engine.
Almost instantly the cowcatcher of the

engine thrust its nose beneath the colt and
a sudden shake' of the engine jerked the
animal upon its iron frame, where it hung
helpless and terrified, but out of danger.
The intelligent mother galloped frantic

ally after the colt, jumping fences and ut

ering piteous neighs distinctly audible
above the roar of the cars. The mare ap
peared so frantic with' grief that the train
men slowed down, and, finally stopping,
nearly two miles from the point of the col
lision with the colt, removed the youngster,
uninjured, from its perilous position.
Witnesses of the meeting between the

two animals say it was enough to move one

to tears. The mother caressed the little
one, jumped up and down, and acted in the
most exuberant manner. The last seen of
the pair the mother was holding her nose

against the colt's head as if whlspertng her
joy.-Excllallge.

..

My Ruthers,"

I'll tell yoo what I'd ruther do
Ef I only had m:v rnthers-

I'd ruther w, ork when I wanted to
Than be boesed 'ronnd b:v others.

I'd want to kind 0' .sit the swing
0' what was needed first, by [ing!
Afore I'd sweat at anything,

Ef I onl� had my rothers.
In fact, I'd aim to be the same
With arl men 8S my brothers,

And they'd be all the same with me,
Ef I onb had my ruthers.

The�r 'od git their dues sometimee
Ef 1 onlf had my mthers=-

And be paid dollars 'stld 0' dimes,
For children, wives and mothers'

Their hoy 'at stokes, their girl 'at sews
Fer others not herself, Goo knows!
The grave her onlz change of clothes-

Ef I only had my rut hers.
They'qall have" stuff" and time enongh
'1'0 answer one another's

ApP.'l",lin' player for
., lovin' care"

)!;f 1 onb had my rnthers
They'd be few tolks 'ud ask for trust·_
Ef I l nly had my rotberd-

ADd blame few bosiness men to bust
'

Theirllilives or hearts 0' others;
Big guns 'at come here dorin' fair
Week could put up jist anywhere
And find a-full and plenty there,

Ef I only had my ruthers;
The, rich and great 'od 'societe
With all tllelr owly brothers,

Feelin' we done tbe honorun
Et I only bad my ruthers.

-James WMtcomb RIley.

<,

An Eooentrio Dog.
At Southampton there is a well-bred

Manchester terrier, whose pet hobby is to
meet and see otr the Isle of Wight and
Southampton boats from the landing stage
at the pier head. As the time for arrival
or departure draws near 'he trots up the

pier in a thoroughly business-like manner, I
taking no notice of other dogs or strangers.
As soon as a boat is at the stage he is all
activity, pops across the gangway onto the
boat, and bustles about everywhere, evi

dently conslderipg himself an important of-
ficial.

'

Just before the boatstarts he leaps upon
the landing st.a;ge again and stands in posi
tion close to one of the posts upon which
the hawser Is'lopped., At the last moment,
when the hawser Is cast adrift, he seizes the
end of the twenty yards or BO of light cast
Ing line attached to the locp and holds on

like grim death, refusing to give way until
dragged to the ,very edge of the stage.
Then he quietly relinquishes his hold,

placidly watcbes the quickly receding boat
and trots back to town with a self-satisfied
air. I have not been able to find out fur
ther particulars about the dog yet, but he
appears to be well known to all the em

ployes about the pier and is evidently a

general favorite. I am told that he hardly
ever misses a boat, I have seen him per
form as described on several occasions.
Land and Water'.

VERY LI'l"l'LE TARITF, BUT A HEAP
OF INDIAN WISDOM,

Wilen the Duke of Veragua paid his re

spects to Col. William F. Cody's Wild West
show and saw his first American Indians,
he was somewhat surprised when one of
the noble red men paid his respects to him
in the followiug "talk:"
"Oh, son of the stranger, who came to

our fathers in other days, we bid you
welcome. In the name of the red man who
pierces the trackless forest, in the name of
the red man who wanders the dreary prai
rie, in the name of the red man who lias ac

quired the habits and multitudinous insects
of civilization, in the nameof the red brother
who has traded his wampum and his scalp
ing-knifc for all the disgusting diseases
that the proud white man has to bestow
we bid you welcome. Four hundred years
ago the father of your father's father found
ourwife's folks on a bleak and barren coast.
'l'he red man was dressed in the hide of the
deer or muskrat, according to the season;
he ate the food of the chase, drank rrom the
bubbling spring and smoked the tobacco of
his father. To-day his daughterswear cav
alry trousers and bandoline their raven

locks with New Orleans molasses; his sons

eat salt horse sandwiched 'in the bread of
idleness, while the poor Indian has a maw

for liquor that gapes like the center of a
funnel-shaped cloud. He chews plug to
bacco and smokes cigarettes. Columbus
brought civilization to the Indian; the res
ervation has done the rest. Where once the
sun kissed the innocent cheek of Minne
haha, robed in the cloth from her busy
looms, to-day the sun of noon looks down on

Mrs. Man-Not-Afraid-of-a-Cocktailand sees

her neighboring around the reservation in
an army coat, a plug hat and a wagon cover,
while every wind from the prairie' brings
the sound of her sobs as she pleads with the
agents of the Great, Father for striped sus

peuders and a crinoline skirt. Yesterday
the red man scalped and burned aud pil
laged from the eastern sea to the western
sea; to-day the McKinley law is in force
and to-morrow the Populists threaten the
country. The torture-stake of the red
brother has been used as a cross-tie for the
white brothers' trolley car. The Ghost
dance of 'Lo, t.he poor Indian,' has been
superseded by the Patriarchs' ball the
Veiled Prophet's carnival, the Priests of
Pallas parade and the Mardi Gras. Pow
hatan, with his club raised against the
Smith tribe, has been crowded into obscur
ity by Ward McAllister, while the beauti
ful Pocahontas is shoved aside for Mrs.
Lease and Lillie Langtry. Is this an im
provement? I trow not. In fact, the red
man's trowel is so broken and shattered
that he generally trows not. It is a cold
day for the red brother, and as the shades
thicken he is skooting into the horizon of,
of the past, clad only in the linen duster of
the philanthropist and the mantle of his
vain regrets. And yet, most kind and noble
duke, the generous action of your ancestor
in discovering us will never be eraRed from,
the tablets of our grateful memory. Hence
we bid you welcome."-Peor'la (Ill.) Jour
nal.

,

Plaoing the Blame,
I had a seat just behind an old couple, ev

idently man and wife, who had been fault

finding for some considerable time, and I
was reading an account of a railroad acci

dent, when the wheels suddenly left the
rails and the coach fell over the embank
ment. It turned over twice and then rested
bottom side up. The twenty of us were con

siderably mixed up, and the first outcry had

scarcely died away when I heard a woman's
votce asking:
"Henry, are you killed?"
"No, are you?" was the answer.

"Didn't I tell you? Didn't I say it. was

flyin' in the face of Providence? I didn't
want to come, but you coaxed and coaxed,
and I hope you are satisfied now I"

"Keep your gab shet 'till we see what's

happened!"
"I won't do itl Have you got .that

satchel?"
"No. This haln't no time to inquire

about satchels. Some critter's lyin' with
his legs across me I"
"I'm glad on it. When you knowed we

was runnin' 01'1' why didn't you grab fur
that satchel? If that, bott.le of ketchup is
busted everything will be ruined. Hunt
'round fur the satchel."
"Durned if I will! I'm goin' to try and

get out 0' this. Be you fast?"
"Yes, I can't move an inch. Henry Wil

liams, you jest knowed this was goin' to hap
pen, and you 'spected I'd be killed! If the
Lord spares me to git outer this, I'll make
you sutrer I"
"That won't be nothin' new."
Just then some of the passengers came

with ropes and axes and began the work of
getting us out. The husband was nearest
to the window and the easiest to be got at,
and as he was hauled out the wife shouted
to him:
"Henry Williams, if I was out there I':!

give you a piece of my mind purty quick I
Have you found that satchel!"
"Duru the-old satchel! My back's purty

nigh broke I"
When they got her out she had left a shoe

behind, her nose was skinned, bonnet

crushed, dress tOrn and spectacles lost, but
as soon as she got on her feet she limped
along to where Henry was sitting on a

stump and describing his sensations to a

group of passengers, and said:
"Henry Williams, if you don't git up and

yell fire and police and find that satchel,
and make the conductorpay us$1O,OOO dam

ages, I'll never step foot inside of your
house ag'in. The hull generation of Wil
liamses put together hain't got as much'
spunk as an old blind gander I Git a move!
Holler! Do somethin' I"
But Henry was not equal to the emer

gency. He stood up and rubbed his back,
and sat down and felt of his ribs, and by and
by he said:
"Lucy, yo,u shet,up I • You orter be gaul-

We have come to the time when the
science of farming must be studied.' It is
the only' road W regular crops and high
yields, and It is only by means of these that
any success can be attained.

Harcourt Place Seminary,
Gambler, Ohio. A school of the highest grade
and I(rowlng rapidly. Number limited. New build
Ing last year, otherwise many aDplicants declined
for want of room" Elegant buildings. 8uperlor
teaohera. Beautiful and healthful location. One
thouoand one hnndred teet above sea level. •

Iowa Veterinary College,
413 West Grand Ave., DES MOINES, IA.

'

Organized and Incorporated under &he law8 of &he
8tate of Iowa. Ses.lon 18112-3 beginning Ootober 1,
18112. TrDllteeo-O. H. P. Shoemaker, A.1II., 111. D.,
Preoldent; F. W. D Loombr, 111. D., Seoretary; J.
A. Campbell, D. V. 8., Treasnrer and Registrar.
Write tor catalogue.

Oompanions for Baby Lions.
A new acquisition to the Lincoln Park

menagerie was reqeived yesterday by Su
perintendent J. A. Pettigrew in the form Qf
a highly-bred Newfoundland dog, which

'Yill be put in the company of the baby
hons for the purpose of fraternizing them.
The dog is a present from Harry L. Good
man, of the Columbia Kennel Club, of Nash
ville, ,Tenn., to the park through Commis
sioner Chas. F. Clarke. It is a valuable
animal, ten weeks 0111, and already large
for its age. In a few weeks the three baby

Earn Money,
-BY-

Saving Money
MANY AN OLD BOOT
or shoe would lost a little longer If It h1Ul a little
patchlnl( done to It. and yet It Is thrown away be
cauoe of the Inconvenience and expense of taklnll
It to the shoemaker.

MANY A RUBBER BOOT
has been rendered useless by reason of a nail-hole
In the sole, and you never could think to talr.e It
to the shop for rep.lr.

'

MANY A RUBBER COAT
18 made uncomfortable by a leak In the aeam and
nothing at hund to stop It,

MANY AN ACCIDENT
blUl occurred by havl"g a: defective strap In the
harness because the means were not at hand tor
repairing It,

'

I\[ANY DISCOI\IFORTS
Inconveniences and I088e8 such 88 tbe above can

be avoided by purch8!!lug a lIandy Cobbler. a
comolete outnt for repairing boots, shoes, rubber
boots, rubber CORts, barne ..s and 0. bundred odd
jobs around home. It 18 a money·savlnl( outllt,
and yon should IlILve one at once, 8ee the 1001. It
eontalns.

.

TilE BOX CONTAINS

One set Iron lasts. three sizes; one Iron standard;
one shoe hammer; one suoe knife; one sewing awl;
one harness awl; one peglllnil awl; one box light
ning harness m..nders; four pllckoges shoe uatle.
assorted; slx pairs heel-plateat one bottle IIqnld
rubber cement; one bottle liquid leather cement;
one ball shoe, thread; one ball .hoemaker'. wax;
one dozen bristle•.
The most economical and convenient set ot tools

for borne repairing ever oITered.

THE PRICE of tbls box of tool. at retail II
'2,00, We have made a contract with the manufac
turers wbereby we can oITer It to KANSAS FARMER
patrons at a bargain, viz.: KANdAS FAInIER one

year and this box of tools free on board carl at
1IIoline. Ill., for 82.31>. Or for ltlx subscription.
and 86.00 we will have It delivered to you free.

=�ght 1��!e':;� to be paid by receiver ou receipt of

KANSAS FARI\IER CO., Topeka, Ka8.
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The fall in the prices of live stock is

generally explained as resulting from

the necessity to raise money at this

season of the year to pay taxes. Many
predict speedy improvement in, both

cattle and Hogs,
-------

The numerous bank failures, the re

ports of which occupy a prominent
part of the daily papers, do not consti

tute the des'ttuction of material wealth,
but of credit, which answers the place
of money in facilitating exchanges of

products.

The first half of June registered the

lowest price for wheat ever reached in
New York. The average for No.2 red

winter was about 72& cents for the first

half of June. The record of seventy
years never before showed for a single
day a price so low as 73 cents.

The number of immigrants into the

United States for the eleven months

ending May 31,1893, was 430,210 against
546,200 for the corresponding period
last year. There was a falling off in the
numbers coming from, every country
except Italy and the Netherlands.

The courts have finally decided that

the World's Fair may be kept open on

Sundays. This decision, it is' said, can
not be reached for review by the Su

preme court before October, so that

the question may be regarded as -per

manently settled "0 far as the present
exposition is concerned.

Every person who looks, upon the

great Iair at Chicago reports surprise
and admiration, Those who have at

tended other great expositions say th't
comparison is impossible, the present
so far surpassing all former efforts that
they appeal' insignificant when named

in connection with this one.

The 'I'exas Agr-icultural Experiment
Station has published the results

of experiments in the production
of cotton, which show that this com

modity, when picked by machinery,
costs only2.12 cents per pound. If now
manufacturers of cotton goods can be

confined to fail' and reasonable profits,
no one will need to go ragged for the

want of cotton goods wherewith to be

clothed.

About one million bushels of wheat

per day are required to feed the peo

ple of the United States. There was

'On June If in the warehouses in the lake

and Atlantic ports and in transit by
water G8,G()2,000 bushels of wheat or

"something over two months supply.
There is no way of ascertaining how

much is held other than this amount,
but it is evident that the next crop

year, which by usage dates from July 1,
will be entered upon with considerable

bread in store.

of chemical productions of the sub
stances of living tissues be once made,
further development will not be incon
ceivable,

cious use of depositors',nioney, whether'
by speculating with-ltlor by otherwise:

jeopardizing its safety. Let it be
further understood that it is a physical'
impossibility fOI' tile banks of the coun

try to sustain a universal run and pay
all depositors in full, since all the

money in the United States is sufficient

to pay only a fraction of the deposits.
The disaster of universal panic is there
fore to be avoided' on account of the di

rect loss which would necessarily be en

tailed by forced settlements and it be
comes the duty of the deposltors Cor

their own protection no less than on

account of the universal stagnation of

business which results Irom panics, to
select safe and eonservative banks with

which to entrust theh- funds and to

avoid contributing to the creation of

panics.
'

In view of the possibility of financial
catastrophe which impresses itself

upon the mind of every investigator, it
is not surprising that many thoughtful
persons have concluded that not only
the function of issuing money but the
care and loaning of deposits ought to

be assumed by the government.

WILL OHEMISTRY SUPERSEDE AG�
RIOULTURE?
\

I'ART v,

In going to dinner to-day the writer
stepped into an electric cal', and with
some twenty-flve other persons was

conveyed rapidly along the streets, 'up
hill and down and around corners, Ior
lL distance of two miles in, twenty min

utes, during which some twenty stops
were made 'to receive and discharge
passengers. No propelllng power was

apparent, the horses which used to toil

over the road with a much smaller cal'

having been displaced by a big Corliss

engine, situated a full half mile Irom

any part of the road over which the

wr-iter traveled, 'I'his engine, by re

volving suitable coils oC copper wire

pl'opm'ly disposed about certain iron

parts of a machine, developed an elec
tric influence, which was conveyed by
a long wire along the entire length of A memorandum from the census

the road and supplied to another rna- shows that the number of depositors in

chine, which reconverted the electric the savlngs banks of this country 'in

influence to power by which the car 1890 was 4,258,8!!3, and that the amount

was propelled. of the deposits was $1,523,844,506.
Less than three score years and tcn The report of the Secretary of �he

ago the son of a blacksmith suspended 'I'reasury for June 1, 1893, shows the

a finely magnetized cambric needle by total amount of money in circulation at

a fibre of unspun silk in such a manner that date to be $1,5!J6,151,901. This

that should electr,icity pass through a amount in circulation, the report shows,
coil of copper wire, which constituted is ascertained by subtracting themoney
a part of the apparatus, the needle in the Treasury from the general stock
would be disturbed and caused to as- of money coined or issued, and takes

sume other than a north and south di- no account of the amount shipped to

rection. Electricity had, prior to that foreign countries, that, lost or de

time, been produced in considerable stroyed, the coin used in the arts or

quantities by chemical action, and stored as keepsakes, etc. The amount

many of its phenomena had been de- of money exported is considerable.

scribed. But the blacksmith's son ar- The Treasury reports on this point be

ranged a wire in such a way as to form ing the statement only to March 31,
a circuit, of which the coil of the gal- 1893, at which date the excess of ex

vanometer-for such was the apparatus ports over imports ofAmerican gold and
of which the silk fibre and the needle silver for the last preceding two years

were essentials-would constitute a was $89,742,753. It is probablynot pos

part of the circuit. Tpe wire of the sible to determine what part of the

circuit was moved in the vicinity of a $407,945,944 of gold coin reported as "in

magnet, and an electric influence was circulation" is actually in this country,

generated sufficiently marked to move' but it is eyident that the operations of

the delicately poised needle. It is true the last two years have taken out some

that some of the philosophers of ' that thing like one-fourth of it.

day disputed the fact when Michael The most cursory consideration of

Faraday, the blacksmith's son, first the subject indicates ,that the deposits
published it, and 110 wordy battle took in savings banks exceed in amount by
place over the discovery that motion many millions all the money in the

could be converted into electrical en- country. If to these deposits be added

ergy, 'and that this energy was again all the deposits in the other banks of

convertible' into motion, as shown by the country, the disparity between the

the deflections of the delicately poised amount of money actually in existence

needle. But, in less than the appointed and the amount accredited as deposits
years of the life of a man, from this in banks is shown to be enormous, and

small beginning has come the electrical the actual money, counting every kind

development which enables the citi- of paper money as well as all the coin,
zens of every important city in the' is a mere fraction of that for which the

civilized world to ride on cars pro- banks are indebted subject to call of

pelled by the unseen agency which their depositors. In other words, the

philosophers were once unwilling to amount deposited is several times

believe could defiect a needle. greater than the money in existence.

"All flesh is grass," and it has been This does not imply a necessary incon

said that flesh can not be nourished ex- gruity. It is well known that the

cept it feed onsubstances compounded banks do not keep on hands and in

under the vitalizing conditions of 01'- their vaults the money deposited, but,

ganic growth. Surely man requires in order to make a profit they must

for his sustenance both vegetable and lend it. It is expected that the amount

animal foods, and his tissues and ener- in the vaults will not be allowed to fall

gies are not produced through nour- below one-fourth of the amount de

ishment by food produced by living posited. The great excess of deposits

organisms. He may eat of the grains over money in existence may be ex

and other vegetable 'tissues; he may plained thus: A. deposita $1,000 in the

even take some minerals, as salt and bank; B. borrows it and pays it to C.,

soda, into his system, and assimilate who again deposits it, and so on. 01'

them, put' on the other hand he re- when B. gives his note to the bank he

quires organic food which is itself pro- may deposit the proceeds to his credit

dueed by feeding on organic matter: to be drawn on check as needed in his

he requires flesh. business. The care of the bank is to

But if it shall ap'pear that the chem-. know .that the borrowers are persons

ist in his laboratory has been able to of good credit, men who will pay, ,

make even a small beginning in the In view of the facts here indicated,

production of organic substances such it is the merest folly to assert that in

as compose human food; if it shall case of universal panic, the banks

even transpire that some of the com- could pay in full. If all were honestly

pounds which are the usual production done, the most that is po sible rs for

of organic growth have been induced the banks to pay on the average about

from inert, inorganic elements, enough 25 cents on the dollar in case of univer

will have been seen to cause us to hesl- sal and immediate withdrawal of de

tate before declaring that the whole posits.
problem is unsolvable. This showing is not made for the

It need not matter how costly the purpose of creating alarm, but, since it

process of producing the substance 01' transpires that the bank deposits in

how complicated the manipulation; it Kansas belong largely to the farmers

matters not how little product is se- of the State, it is propel' that these de

cured from a quantity of raw material; positors should have knowledge of the

if only the chemist can,'by his manipu- situation and its possibilities. Let it

lation Of.inorganic matter, produce the then be understood that while, in ordi

substances which result from the culti- nary times, banks can generally meet

vation of plants in the soil or Irom ani- demands as they occur, any unusual de-:

mal development, the beginning'will mand for deposits pushes to the wall

be very comparable to that of Faraday every bank of deposit which oversteps
in the production of electricity di- the rules of safe banking by loaning on

rectly from motion. If the beginning insufficient security 01' by other injudi-

In suggesting the seasoning for the

"slapjacks'� mentioned at the close of

part two of this discussion, on May aI,
it OCCUlTed to the writer to mention

butter as an article for which the

farmer is not likely to be asked to sub

stitute a preparation of the ehemlst;
but this was immediately ruled out by
the remembrance of oleoruargarIne.
Maple slrup was the next candidate fOI'

consideration; but sttttist.ics are at

fault if the majorlty of this ever was

within a mile of a maple tree, Surely
the chemist 01' some other scientist has

meddled with some of the products of
agriculture.

-------

I,

MONEY AND BANK DEPOSITS.

OOMMENOEMENT AT MANHATl'AN.

The commencement exercises of the

Kansas State Agrtoultural college ter
minated last week. They began on

Friday, June 9, with an address before

the literary societies. 'On Sunday,
June 11, President Fairchild preached
the baccalaureate'sermon. On Monday
and Tuesday examinations were con

ducted. On 'Tuesday afternoon oc

curred the highly interesting "class

day " exercises of the "class of '93,"
and the address before the Alumni As
sociation was delivered by Dr. S. W.

Williston (class of '72), now a professor
in the Kansas State University. On

Wednesday occurred the graduating
exercises proper', in which the thirty
nine graduates of '93 each delivered a

shori address, and each received the

degree of Bachelor of Science. The

'degree of Master of Science is con
ferred on the completion of additlonal
work, and this degree was received by
nine who had formerly taken the Bach
elor's degree. Wednesday evening
was given to the renewal of old and

the formation of new acquaintances at

a banquet given by the Alumni As

sociation of the college.
It is difficult to convey an adequate

idea of the magnitude, the teaching
force, and the means of illustration of

this institution to those who measure

it by comparison with the struggling
private institutions which were so

numerously established in Kansas dur

ing the boom. The State Agricultural
college has twenty-two professors and

instructors and twenty-two assistant

instructors. It has a whole village of

buildings, and is about to get another
at a cost of $60,000. The valuation of
its buildings and grounds is $176,185.
It hal! apparatus, used in illustration,
valued at $102,734.55. The total amount
of the inventory of the college and the

experiment station connected with it is

$291,589.26. The annual income of the

college and station is $68,857.31. The

productive endowment, chiefly money
at interest, is $502,927.35. This rich

provision made by the State and nation,
when expressed in dollars and cents, is

.

even then but partially realized. There
grows up with and -becomes a part of
every educational institution an un

seen, intangible, yet essential character
-a sort of soul-of the institution. At
Manhattan this is a soul of earnestness,
of honesty, of effort. It is not fashion

able to spend much money 01' to make

much display at this college, but it is
fashionable to study hard, to learn

thoroughly, to acquire habits of dili

gence, and to associate it all with

every-day work,
'I'rained in this way, having had the

advantages of this equipment and in

spired by this intangible but pervading
spirit, the class of '93 has gone forth

and its members will make their mark

upon the world of industry and thought
as have the members of the classes

which have gone before.

The receipts of cattle from January
1 to June 18 were 582,708, a gain of 1:-12,-
876 over the cot-responding period last

year. The receipts of hogs were 958,-
059, a decrease of 290,ool compared with
the corresponding period last year.
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WHEAT SUPPLY QUESTIONS.

I,

wants al-e, not to be smaller than last six months, 'work. Then there is no and those most available to �he aver

year, 'bu.t quite likeiy to be larger. loss from bloat, which is inevitable age farmer and fruit-growe.,.-�re milk
The dlscuselon of crops and markets,

"Trad'e eentlment is so muoh-gov- where, cattle are pastured, and the and soapsuds. In each -of these cases

together with probable prices ,for the
erned, and naturally so, by the evi- ,cows are more comfortable, give more the amount of the emulsify}ng agent

-wheat crop soon to be harvested, is be. dences of immediate plentifulness, th'at and better milk and keep fatter than should be one-half the quantity of ker-
coming animated. The Cincinnati

any strilring impulse to an advancing they do on pasture." osene.

Price OU1'1'ent takes up the matter and f"
t be On the Windsor farm, near Denver, One of themostsatisfactol'Y formulas

ably controverts the position of the tendency in whe�t values can no
ilk' f

.

f II�

reasonably looked for until the new 'where are kept and m ed or com- IS as 0 ows:

New York ComllW1'ciaZ Bulletin.
season is well advanced. But the merclal purposes 120 pure-bred Hol- Kerosene , gallona,Pfif,.,nt.

The Bulletin obs�rves: "It is un- world w,ill consume the usual quantity stein cows, not a cow is pastured.- �ommon808porwhale-oil808p,pounda .. � �ss
happily evident that some people have

of breadstuffs, if it can be had, and the "Why don't you pasture your cows In-
Water

� gdlone .. 1
•

a strong interest in making it believed chances are that the incoming year stead of hauling the feed to them?" �?at the solution of soap and, add It

that the yield this year is to be very hIll was asked of the manager. "Because bo.llmg hot to the kerosene. Churn the
will, go out on a muc sma er surp us

we' can't afford it," was the reply'. mixture by means of a force-pump and
short. They are carrying the greatest hi h i th d the year _and Ig er pr ces an oes

"The cows would run off more flesh spray nozzle for five or ten minutes,stock of unsold wheat ever carr-led at Ii"
this season in the United States."

now c 08 ng.
and lose more in their product than Th� emulsion, if perfect, {Ot·ms.act·eam

To which the Price OU1'1'ellt replies: ALFALFA AND BOILING. would pay for the extra work Involved which. thickens. upon
. cooling and

"We do not believe that the wheat '

. twice over." And on this farm the should adhere without- olliness to the

Among:. the new practices m �gri- hands employed in the work of soiling su.rf�e (If glass. If the water from the
supplies in this country are the great- culture which Weste.rn farmers m.l.ght 'receive $25� a month and board. SOll.IS hard or has a large .percentage,est ever known for the time of year. h t f I f I add littl I b bo te
We do not believe it can be demon- adopt with profit IS tao SOl mg. Under the soiling system the much 0 nne a e ye or t-ear' na

And it is a practice th�.t will be-very preached end, "A cow to the acre," of soda, ?r else US? rain w�ter. For
strated that they are as large as a year generally adopted withm the next ten may be reached. This is directly. ill ,?S� against sca�e ms�cts dilute one

ago. We do not believe it can be
years. The idea �hich has seemed!'D- the line of intensive' farming, whichIs 'part of the emulsion with nine parts of

shown that they are as large as at cor-
prevail, that soihng is a feature,. 10 everywhere recognized as the most crud water. For most oth�r insects diresponding time in 1885.
fancy farming only, is gradually givmg profitable farming.

.

lute one part of the emulsion w�th fif-
"It is true that visible stocks are

way to the conviction that it is a thor-
Soiling may be adopted by the dairy- '�en parts �f water. For so�t Insects

without precedent for the time of year. oughly practical method of feeding, man or by the cattle-growerwith equal hke plant hce the dilution may be car
But this is only a part of the storyof designed as well to add to the profits of profit. It is especially valuable in �he �ied to from twenty to twentr-fiv? parts
wheat supplies-as is well illustrated

stock-grpwing and dairying as to fur-
summer feeding of steers, which is be- of water. The milk emulsion IS pro

by the fact that during the past twenty nish the'theme for verbose newspaper coming more common in the West dueed by the same method as the
weeks, whtle visible stocks have been

artdcles;
.' ever ear. Haulin the feed to the above."

. .

reduced to the extent of only 13,500,000 The argument against soiling has
to

y y
I' .. th

f$
f th it f It is With this emulslon that it is rec-

b h 1 it I 'J nt that the actual bo ids ers re ieves em 0 e necess y 0
ddt ttl Ra a defense'us . e s, 1 IS eVI e

always been that it is too 1110 I' OUS ail
"e-athering it for themselves, and om�en e 0 spray Clio e

'7. "disappearance of wheat, by food and
expensive for our peculiar Western

greatly f�ilitates the fattening proe- agamst the torments of the horn fiy.
other domestic consumption, and by eondlttone-etbat with our cheap lands, ess. It increases the product of the
exportation, within this period, has

our r.atbe,r cOtltly labor and the com-
land, increases the gain of the cattle, The Hog and Oattle .Ma.rket,

reached 190,000,000 bushels. paratlvaly'meagre returns which we
and insures against loss, EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-This has

"Again, to illustrate the situation receive for our products, we cannot af- been the big week of the year in hog
with 'reference to a comparison with a ford U. That the argument is not .

receipts and also the bigweek in break
.

h it'
'

J I 1 be b d tl Bed-Rook Prices for Wheat.year ago-takmg t e pos Ion as u y . founded on facts has en a un an y in prices, both in the Kansas City and
TIle domestic consumption can not be proven by the experience of the few Clapp & Co., of New York, under Chicago markets, themarket being to-
reasonably calculated as less' than 365,- Kansas and themanyColorado farmers date June 9, state that Chicago is now day (Friday) 70 to 75 cents per hundred-
000,000 bushels for �he year; the expor- who have ,given soiling a fair trial. (quality considered) the lowest wheat weight less than last Tuesday. There
tation will be shown to be in excess of The, advantages of soiling are most market on earth, and the reverse of a will likely be a rally in the hog mar

,185,000,000. Here is fully 550,000,000 noticeable' where alfalfa is the princi- few months ago. Wheat markets and ket now, for a few days, at least. Not.
accounted for as actually disposed of pal 'forage crop, as it is in many regions- prices do not appear to be based on de- withstanding the recent bad breaks,
within twelve months, out of a crop of- in Kansas. Every farmer who has had mand and supply or cost of production, hogs are bringing good prices, a great
ficially estimated as 516,000,000 bush-. any experience in the matter knows or on a theory that the world's growing many loads bringing $6.00 and a few
els, and which in fact must have been that alfalfa is not a prime pasture crop of wheat and rye will likely' fall $6.10 to-day, against IM.95 for tops a

5fiO,000,OOO to make it possible for sup- plant. Growing in bunches as it does, short 250,000,000 bushels=or .that the
year ago, which are certainly good

plies this season for Jul.y 1 to equal instead of forming a sod, there is the world's growers have marketed most
prices when compared with other farm

the quantity at corresponding time last best opwrtllnity in the world for weeds of their holdings, or that farmers will products. Packers think they are-still
year. .

to grow' unless kept in check by the likely begin at harvest the consumption too high.
"While it ill in order to set asid� the dense sh&cle aftorded by the alfalfa. of the new crop. Since January every Swift & Co. this morning discharged

official estimate as reflecting the ex- In pastured 'fields this shade is lacking bushel of wheat we have exported has all the men employed in their hog-_
tent of production last year, it is not and weeds grow rampant, to the manl- been accompanied with a gold dollar kllllng' department, and that depart
reasonable to count the disparity as fest disMvantage of the alfalfa and' and a little silver. Manipulation at ment of their packing house will be
exceeding the 34,000,000 bushe.ls neees- neighboring erops., Other objections Chicago has been on' unusually large closed for the next four weeks, th.e
sary to make the quantity this se�son to 'pasturing alfalfa are that, in wet scale, and caused a very freemovement cause assigned belng scarcity and high
equal to a year ago, Therefore It is weather, cattle 'slump in ankle deep, of wheat to that center-making stocks 'price of hogs; The other packing
t� much tc:' ass�rt that there is now greatly damaging the, stand, and that there larger than ever-nearly seven- houses, are only running about one-half
bemg carried the greatest s�k of there is' always dapger of loss from teen million bushels of contract wheat their usual force, and the S. & S. Co.,
unsold wheat ever carried at this sea- hoven or.bloat. being now in Chicago. which recently bought, the Phoenix
son in the United States.' If the vlsl- Furih�r than this it has been found These disturbing factors in values plant, has not operated its hog depart-
?le supply on July 1 shal� be 35,000,000 that alfalfa �m y��ld a much greater and concentration of supply in store in ment, owing to high prices of hogs.
in excess of correspondmg. date last

,aggregat'.e crop when mowed than it cities have forced prices' below any While the heavy receipts this week
year, it must undoubtedly .imply that will.when paStured. 'In a Utahexperi- world's average since the writer en- are likely largely due to the fact that

the. "uusold ' wheat i�, the country merit b6aring on this point, it was de- gaged in the grain trade in 1856. "The the last call on taxes is at hand, and
�htc.h has not been directed towar� termlned t'bat the product of an acre of Stalf of Life" has thus been forced far there is not likely to again occur such
public warehouses and mills is sf!lan�r alfalfa when p!lolit�red was sufficient to below cost of production, and itappears a break in 'prices, stiW we look for
'thau a yea; a¥,o fully equal to thIS 35,- keep one large Holstein cow during in more or less the same spe'lulative lower, rather than higher, prices on

000,000 gam m wareho�ses, and pr�1r the whole growing season, from April position as cotton was about a year ago, hogs.
ably to an extent matertally exceedmg 10 to December io' while the product when the query was, "What are you The cattle market continues lifeless
this.

. . of an adjoinin'g aQre, mowed first on going to do with it?" Six months later except for best grades, which,are
"The Comme1'C'laZ Bulletm argues June 3 and threectimes thereafter, was the markets scored nearly 50 per cent.' called fairly steady at a decline of from

that the' very existence of excepti�n- sufficlen� to keep two"8�milar cows from advance in cotton. Forced liquidation 30 to 50 cents below prices of three

ally large surplus at a few points Im- the tiine of the first mowing until the -supplies in the wrong place-bears, weeks ago. Texans and other gras�ers
plies a great increase in the other sur- middle of January-ne,rly as long as plenty-bulls tame and a tight money are running freely and lower prICes

plus on farms and in country elevators.' the pastured acre suppo'rted the single market makes wheat prices very may certainly be looked for as the sea

But this is an erroneous deduction, cow It may not be out of place to re- tempting, and makes shrewd operators son advances.
and the statement, if accepted, would ma;k in this connec,tion that the cow say, "A man is a coward who won't buy . PIERSON & BLACK LIVE STOCK

be misleading.
, which,was,pastured in the beginning wheat now." COMMISSION COMPANY.

"Suppose the wheat supply in the of the 'experimen,t died of bloat, after We expect the ocean's tonnage will Kansas City, June 16, 18\13.

TJnited States on July 1 is equal to having cost her owner a $5 veterinary soon be loaded with this cheap wheat.
what it was last year, and suppose the fee, and her p�lMle was supplied by Freights are firmer from Chicago to

incoming crop be 440,000,000, as pro- I'nother. "
i, Liverpool. At about present price of

posed by the Commercial B1Il�tin, in- In'\�lo¥.o f�rmers and ranchmen September or December wheat in Chi
stead of the 400,000,000 which the are so"�ughly COnvinced of the ad- cago or this city, free of all charges to
official fig\ll'es now suggest, what is the vantages of soiling that they are prac- date of contract, -wheat seems very
outlook? It. would mean 110,000,000 ticing it extensively. They find that cheap. It practically produces the
bushels less of supply than available on land no more valuable and less pro- lowest priced bread consumers have
last year, on this basis, and it would ductive than average Kansas acres, eaten the past century,
mean that in order to furnish a quan- there is profit in mowing alfalfa with

tity for home use and exportation equal a machine rather than with cattle. A
to the distribution the past year there dairyman living near Castle Rock, in
must be 110,000,000 less a yeal' hence Douglas county, stated the case in this
than on July 1 this season, while no one way: "I have fifty he� of cattle
can consistently contend that so much mostly c�ws.

-

I also have fifty act'es of
as a surplus of 110,000,000 bushels of land which I can plow. Now if I were
available wheat can be shown for July to pasture my cows it would take
I to be added to the incoming crop. nearly all of my land to keep them dur-
" As gt'eat as the supply of wheat in ing the growing season, and I would

this country is and will be on July 1, have to buy bof,h my ,winter fodder �itd
with the addition of the incoming crop grain. By soiling my cows thIrty
on the basis of maximum calculations acres will suPPly all the alfalfa that

there will still be an inability in this theywill eat for a year, and I c.an rai�e
country to furnish as great a quantity 1,000 bushels of oats for their gram
the incoming year as disposed of the feed on the other twenty acr�s. One

past year, even by turning out the last llRI.n will do all the work on both the

bushel of available wheat. And with alfalfa and oats crops in six months, so
this fact is the evidence that European I have $300 worth of oat� to �y for

{

The June report of �he Department
of Agriculture appears to point to a

production of about 400,000,000 bushels

of wheat this season; 250,000,000 of

winter and 150,000,000 of spring grain.
Last year's crop was e�timated at 516,-
000,000 bush_e_ls_.__---
The next meeting of the Shawnee

County Horticultural Society will be

held on Thursday, .Tune 22, at the resi

dence' of A. Coleman, two miles north

of Menoken. "The Raspberry," by I.
N. Witt; "The Strawberry, Fruiting,
Handling and Marketing," by A. I...

Entzminger; "Vegetable Physielogy,"
by Secretary Mohler; "Help in the

Orchard," by A. Coleman; "Our

Friends in the Orchard," by J. M.

Pt'iddy, will be the subjects presented.

Kerosene Emnlsion.

[
...

We have been asked to again print
directions fOt' preparing the kerosene

emulsion recommended for spraying.
Of this preparation the United States

Department of Agriculture says:
"This insecticide acts by contact and

is applicaple to all non-masticating in

sects (sucking insects, such as the true

bugs aI1d especially plant lice and scale

insects) and also to many of ,the man

dibulate 01' masticating insects, such

as the apple worm or plum curculio,
when the use of arsenites is not advis

able. Kerosene emulsion may be m�de
by means of various emulsifying agents,
hut the most satisfactory substances-

Kansas farmers who are interested in

dairyl,ng and have but little experience in

cheese-making will do well to notice adv,er�
tisement of C. E. Kit.tinger, of Powell,
South Dakota, in another column.. He is

an experienced cheese-maker and IS well
and favorably known to publishers of the
KANSAS FARMER.
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Impotenoy of Pollen.
The investigations made by Mr. M.

B. Waite, of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, the results of
which were presented before theWest
ern New York Horticultural Society,
have led to some interesting and valu
able conclusions. It has long been a

mystery why certain trees and or

chards, growing apparently under fa
vorable conditions in every way, failed
to yield satisfactory crops of fruit; and
these studies suggest what may

prove a solution in many cases. The

point which Mr. Waite tried to deter
mine was the efficiency of the pollen of
fruit trees on the pistils of the same

variety, and his experiments covered

trials on the stigma of the same flower,
on another flower of the same cluster,
on one of a different cluster on .the
same tree, and on those of different
trees. 'The study of the effect on the
ovule of the same flower, and on those
of the same cluster, was made, both by
simply covering the cluster with paper
bags and by hand pollinations. The
hand pollinations were made by remov
ing all flowers except the ones to be

operated upon, emasculating these be
fore they opened, then keeping tliem

carefully covered with paper bags and
applying the desired pollen at the

proper time. The results are of special
value, because the number of experi
ments was very large. The first exper
iments were,made in a large orchard
inVirginia, and as the season advanced
the work was continued in the orchards
of Messrs. Ellwanger & Barry, at

Rochester. It was found that a. large
number of our more common varieties

of apples and pears are nearly sterile
when reached only by pollen of the
same variety. To make sure that fail
ure to' fruit did not come from the
method of manipulation instead of the

inefficiency of pollen, many crosses

were made, subject to the same condi
tions as the individual pollinations,
and summaries of the figures were

given to verify the conclusions drawn.

Observations showed that pears which
did develop fruit by being impregnated
with pollen of the same variety, were
generally different in shape from those
which were cross-fertilized, being less
dilated toward the blossom end, where
the seeds are borne. This points toward
an imperfect seed development, even
though the pollen had sufficient po
tency to develop the fruit. If the at

tempt were made to grow such seeds it
would not be surprising to find most of
them unfertile.
The varieties of pears which the ex

periments thus far indicate to be self

sterile,' are Bartlett, Anjou, Clapp's
Favorite, Clargeau, Sheldon, Lawrence,
Mount Vernon, Ganzel's Bergamotte,
Superfine, Pound, Howell, Boussock,
Louise Bonne de Jersey, Squvenir du

Congress, Columbia, Winter Nelis,
Beurre Bose, Jones' Seedling, Easter
and Gray Doyenne. Those which ap
pear' to be self-fertile are Wh�te Doy-

clent age. If this system is followed
two wires are sufficient. The arms are

tied to the lower wire as already de

scribed, and after the canes growing on

these arms have grown to a sufficient

length they are tied to the second wire.
If the second wire is placed neal'

enough to the lower wire, so that the
tendrils on the canes can reach it and

lay hold on it, there will be but little

necessity of tying them.

In this dry and sunny climate there

is but little need of summer pruning,
except to pull off suckers that may

sprout from the crown. The grapes
need the foliage to protect them from
the not Bun. The Irulf thus shaded

will be richer in flavor and finer in ev

ery way. The spur and arm system,
while it is especially adapted to field

culture, may also be followed on the
trellis or arbor, only on a larger scale.
Anyone becoming familiar with· this

system can readily adapt it to the arbor.
Some of the German .grape-growers

prune their vines to two spurs and two

arms. They plant their vines three or

four feet apart in the row and set a
stake to each vine and one half way be

tween, and tie the arms to the middle

stake. They make a success of this
close planting by high cultivation.

J. B. SCHLICHTER.

PRUNING GRAPE VINES.
ED1'l.'OR KANSAS FARMER:-There

are, various systems and methods of

pruning vines practiced by differcnt

growers. What is sometimos called
the "spur and arm" system is perhaps
the most simple. This is also called
the "renewal system" by some.

Whe'ther trained on arbor 01' trellis, or
to wires or stakes, this system must be
followed if good fruit is to be raised on

the same vines for a succession of years.

By a "spur" we mean a cane -of last

year's growth cut back to two 01' three

eyes, and by an "arm" we mean a cane

of the same age cut to the length of

about eighteen Inches or two feet. In

pruning grapes, one must constantly
calculate his bearing wood for at least
two seasons, i.. e., the wood that is to

bear fruit the coming season as well as

the wood that shall bear the subse

quent crop. The arm is to bear the

principal part of the crop the present
season, while the spur is designed til

grow the canes which shall bear the

crop for the season following.
While this method is very simple,

yet I confess it is somewhat difficult to
make it intelligible on paper so that a
novice may understand it. To make it

plain, let me begin with a one-year-old
vineyard, Retwith flrst-class one or two

year-old vines. Let me say, right here,
that the first season following the plant
ing, little attention need be given to

the growing vines, except to cultivate
the ground and keep it free from weeds.
The more thoroughly this Is done, the
stronger and healthier will be the

growth. If there be an inclination on

the part of some of the vines to send

up suckers from the crown, or numer

OUs small canes, these may be removed,
so that none be allowed to grow except
what are needed to start the vine-in

good shape. One cane is sufficient, but
it is better to let two or more grow, so
that- if, by accident, one or two be
broken off there may still be one or

more left.
We are now to begin the pruning,

either in November or not later than
the last of February, in mild weather
when there is no frost in the vines.
Now cut away everything but one

strong cane-the lowest if that is the

strongest, and this one is cut back to
three or four eyes. Two eyes would be
sufficient if no· accident should befall

any of them. The vines will need no

further attention this season except
thorough cultivation and pulling off

superfluous growths, if any.
We now come to the end of the second

season after planting-the time for the
second pruninl. Cut away all but the
two strongest canes, leaving the lowest
if they are the strongest and health
iest. The lower cane is cut back to
three or four eyes. The upper cane is
cut back to six or eight eyes for an

arm. Weak vines should again be cut
back to one cane of three or four eyes,
as at the first pruning. If stakes are

used the 'wm can be tied to a stake.
If wires are used it may be tied in a

horizontal position on the first wire.
The vines are now ready to bear their

first crop. I would caution, however,
not to allow too many grapes to grow
and mature this season, as it may
weaken the vines and injure their fu
ture boaring. It must be remembered
now that the canes growing on the spur
are designed for next year's crop, and
that at all the subsequent annual prun
ings, the "arm" or all the wood above
the spur is cut away, and all the canes

on the spur are cut away except the
.

two strongest, the lower of which is

again cut back to three or four eyes for
a spur, and the upper one is cut back
to about two feet for an arm, which, as
before described, is tied either to a

stake or wire.
From this time on the same process

can be repeated from year to year.
This I regard as the simplest

method and will produce the largest
bunches and choicest fruit. If stakes
are used the vines can be planted in

r�w� both ways, so that it .ean be cross
cultivated, like a check-rowed corn

field.
When vines are trained to wires

the spurs and arms may be duplicated
after the vineyard has reached a suffi-
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enne, Le Conte, Kieffer,' Duchess,
Seckel, Buffum, Manning's Elizabeth,
Flemish Beauty and Tyson.
Among apples the. following are

found to be self-sterile: Tolman Sweet,
Spltzenberg, Northern Spy, Chenango
Strawberry, Bellflower, King, Astra
chan, Gravenstein, Rambo, Roxbury
Russet, Norton's Melon and Primate;
while Codlin (partially), Baldwin. and
Greening are self-Iertdle,
The incfficiency ,of pollen in fertiIiz-'

ing flower's on the same plant is well
known among vegetables, a fact which

presents one of the chief difficulties in

breeding new varteties. This is well

'illustrated by exper-iments with Cu

curbets, at Cornell Unlverslty. . In the

season of 1889 there was found among
the many crosses being grown one

squashwhich appeared to possess quall
ties which would render it valuable for
cultivation. 'I'he seeds of, this were

planted the following year, and among
the large number of plants thus pro
duced there was found just one, the

fruit of which resembled that of the

parent. This was a discouraging out

look for that line of breeding, and that
year the attempt was made to fix this

type by individual pollination. The

earliest blossom had been crossed be-

. fore the character of the fruit was

known; this produced a perfect fruit,
-but all those furnished with' pollen
from the same plant grew' for a; brief

time, withered and died. Other forms

appeared' throughout the field which

seemed desirable, but· only one plant of
a type, so that crossing could not be
resorted to, andto plant all the seeds,
with the expectation of a crop' with reported in which the behavior of the
few or none like the parent, was out of dewberry seems to bear on. this point.
the question. Individual pollination One hundred plants were ordered of a
was the only way, and this proved the nurseryman and set by themselves.'
same in every case; of the 185 flowers These .grew vigorously and blossomed

thus. treated that year, not, one pro- full every year, but yielded only a few

duced fertile seeds, although twenty- imperfect berries. Later it so hap
two carried fruit through to maturlty. paned that a plot of blackberries were
It was a tantalizing effort to watch planted beside them; when these came

forms more attractive than any in cul- into
.

bearing the dewberr-ies began to

tivation, apparently within the grasp fruit, and continued to do so regularly.
and get so far from it. It is very evident that the practical
Hitherto this similar condition of af- lesson of these experiments is an em

fairs has not been suspected in fruit- phatic warning against planting 01'

planting, especially the fact that pollen ohards in large blocks of a single va

from one tree may be unable to fertiI- riety, or planting isolated specimens
ize the 1;>lossom of other trees Of. the' for family use. It may succeed, but

same variety. The first thought IS to the chances of failure are far toogreat.
account for this latter fact by the much -Pmf. Ered. lV. CawZ, in Ganlen wnd

closer affinity of- the. same variety of Forest.
fruit than of the 'same variety of vege-
table produced from seed, owing to the How to Treat an Old Strawberry Bed.

very different physiologIcal principles EDITOR KANSAS FAHMER:-J have lately

upon which they are propagated. To come into possession of an old strawberry

account for, the opposite behavior of 'bed, planted
about thirteen years, one-half

of which bloomed very freely but bas borne

different varieties of the. same. kind of no fruit. The remainder also bloomed

fruit is not so easy, but, whatever may equally well and also vielded a large quan

be the underlying cause, it will be of t1ty of small berries.
.

.

Would like you or some of your readers

great interest to note whether two to tell me tbe way to treat the bed, and the

plants of the same variety, which have proper timc to do it. EDWIN BUrGOS.

been propagated from the same source Putnam, Kas.

and under the same, climatic and other The above was referred to Prof. Ma

conditions, will ·behave, toward each son, of the State Agricultural college,
other the same as twowhich have been who kindly furnishes the following

subjected to very different conditions, pertinent reply:
-

both in the present and past genera- MANHATTAN, KAS., June 10, 189H.

tions. EDI'l'OR KANSAS FARMER:-Replying
The history of the Virginia peal' 01'- to the above, I would say, the best

chard which led to these investigations treatment. to give a strawberry bed

is an interesting one. Many years ago thirteen years old is to thoroughly
the owner ordered a few trees of dif- plow the ground to a depth sufficient

ferent varieties from a firm in New to covel' all plants out of sight, and

York State. These being planted neal' either next fall or the following spring

together proved so satisfactory that he set a new bed on fresh ground. The

ordered a large number of Bartletts best growers seldom let a strawberry
alone for a commercial orchard. These bed remain more than from two to four

were planted in -a single block and y'ears, and the plants are much more

never bore satisfactory crops, with the free from fungus leaf diseases if re

exception of a few trees surrounding newed on fresh ground. If this cannot

the original planting of mixed varie- be done for lack of room, new plants

ties. The disappointment, owing to might be sat on the old ground, or if it

I f ki 1 d
. seems probable that the old plants are

fai ure 0 the underta ng, e to In- of a variety worth saving, it might an-
quiries which brought about the pres- ewer to spade out two-foot strips
ent investigations. The orchard of through the bed, leaving two feet of

Ellwanger & Barry, on the other hand, old plants between, and allow the run

being largely of specimen trees, with ners from these to make fresh matted

but few of a kind, presents just the op- rows on the spaded ground, afterward

posite conditions, and is noted for its turning the old plants under. The

productiveness.
half of the bed which bore no, fruit

may be composed entirely of plants
It has been well known that certain having only imperfect or pistillate

varieties of raspberries and grapes flowers, and needing the presence of

have proved unproductive unless some strong pollen-bearing or perfect
planted neal' other sorts, but this has flowered sort, like Capt. Jack, to fer-

been attributed to a'deficiency in the tilize them. These plants should be

amount of pollen produced. Closer set in along the new rows, but entire

observations may show that in some
renewal and setting of new plants of
well-known reliable sorts would be

cases it is due rather to a lack of ro- much more profitable and satisfactory.
tency than to a lack of quantity. S. C. MASON.

In the transactions of the Illinois State Agricultural College, Manhattan,
Horticultural Society for 1886, a case is Kansas.

.

"German
.

Syrup"
.. We are six in fam

A Farmer at ily. We live in a

place where we are
Edom,Texas, subject to violent

Says: Colds and Lung
Troubles. I have

used German Syrup for six years
successfully for SoreThroat, Cough,
Cold, Hoarseness, Pains in the
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-up
of Blood. I have tried many differ
ent kinds of cough Syrups in my
time, but let me say to anyone want
ing such amedicine-GermanSyrup
is the best. That has been my ex

perience. If you use it once, you
will �o back to it whenever you
need It. It gives total relief and Is
a quick cure. My advice to every
one sufferingwith Lung Troublesis
-Try it. You will soon be con

vinced. In all the families where

your German Syrup
Is used we have no John -

trouble with the Franklin
Lungs at all. It is
the mediciue forthis. Jones.
country. 4)
G. G. GREEN. Sole Man'fr,Woodbury,NJ.

.'



ing �he' highest test of butter-fat is
"

really' the best .cow'. Other' things
should be taken into consideration

OARE AND TREATMENT OF JERSEY quanti�y �f milk and length of milk

period during the year. These should
OATTLE, . be considered before 4eciding, as a. cow

." [Prize_y, by Mrs. Ella Rookwood.] showlng a medium amountofbutter-fat

Perhaps no breed of cattle' possesses may make up in quantity of milk. dur
in a greater degree susceptibility to ing the year what a single test of her

treatment, kind or unkind, than the milk may lack.

Jersey. Th� peculiar- nervous tempera- Not all of us can have cows making
ment so essential in a perfect dairy cow a thousand pounds of 'butter in a year;
is one of her strongest characteristics. but anyone owning a single Jersey
Look at the bl'ight, intelligent face cow may, with judicious breeding and

of a true specimen of this breed, and careful feeding, combined with the

note the largo fawn-like eyes, bright kind treatment and care which all ani
and glistening. Look at the thin, di- mals should have, in a fmY years pos-

latlng' noatrlla, with thelr orange lin- sess a herd of cattle which will be a �. I)__� 'Oou"-- ':Ilia-d.
. of them, Whitewash your houses, 'inside

ing, which seem to scent danger like a source of profit as well as pleasure. \!II"� " U-=-U '0"
and outside, t,horoughly and often.

deer, and seeing, know that this queen
Guard, against lice by having a Clean �est

among cows demands and well deserves Sterilization of Kilk,
to begin with, dustlog the hen thoroughly

the most careful handling and 'kindest
Inquiries, .with some good insect powder when she

treatment to bring out her good qual- The summer disorders of children EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Iwould like to begins to sit, again ten days later, and once

ities and keep them at their best. probably .result more frequently from kbnow. what breed of chickens. you think more three days before the chicks are due .

.

f ted ilk h
est 10 every way, and the one you think

No cow, from the scrub to 1the
lD ec mi t an from all other best forJaying? " Kerosene kills the red mite or red spider

thoroughbred, can do. her best unless ·cause.s. The good housewife, realizing How can you tellthat eggs are fertile?
lice that often infest hen houses, their

under circumstances conducive to quiet'
the lmpor.tance of cleanliness, takes HORAOE CoWGILL. haunts �ing the roosting poles and the

and content; and although cows of more spe�ial pams to have the- vessels in The Plymouth Rocks are the best sides of the buildings, nest boxes,'etc.. Ap-

sluggish temperament may bear ill, WhlCQ milk is kept and all of the sur-. all-purpose chickens, the Leghorns the ���e=��ea������c:;:r:���� freely, so

usage with little apparent regard, it is
roundings neat, clean and sweet. T.his best layers.

ti i ti I d t t i By U I· te te h ldl be Bi-sulphide of carbon Is death to lice'.
not so with the sensitive Jersey, and precau on s essen a, an y.e 1. s. s ng an egg- s r or 0 ng -

t ti I .. ti Itt fo dl t Ii ht d whe,n properly used.. The best way Is to
she soon depreciates in value.

no en re y eneo ve. nv.es Iga I�ns re can e or s rong g seven ays

have shown that the very all' con tams after the eggs are placed under a sit-
saturate a ball of cotton about the size of a

From calfhood she should have rea- the germswhich produce fermentation, ting hen or in an incubator, if the egg
small hen's egg with the liquid, and place

son to regard her master as her friend
in a Jar or bottle so it can escape slowly,

. and that even in the cleanest vessels, looks clear, like water, it is not fertile. The fumes are heavier than air and Will
No blows or �a�'sh words should teach and fully removed from observable penetrate every portion of the hen house.
her to fea; him, but she should exp�ct '!Iources of contagion, milk readily ob
and receive only caresse,s and kl�d tains from, the Bummer air whatever
words. Under suc� treB:tme�t.she Will living germs it contains, Some of these
develop a gentle, kind dlsposttlon. cause it to sour rapidly and others in-
She should be �ught to lead �y a duce even more unwholesome changes.

halter, to stand ql_uetly as for milking', The consumption of milk, cream and
and to bear handling of the .udder long butter thus affected causes various dis

�fore she reaches mater�llty, so that orders, especially of children whose

she may be quiet and easily handled, diet consists to a considerable extent
Instead of being wild and unmanage- of milk

' ,

able, as h.eife;s of�en are at that time. Whil� science'some time ago pointed
�� b.reakl?g-lD Will ?e necessary, and out the dangers, it but recently sought
'-If.lt IS �eslrable to dl�pose of her, she out an applicable preventive. It 'is
Will brtng a better,PrlCe than one that generally known that tbebacter-lal 01'

has never been tralD�d. .
ganisms, much like those of larger

Do not make the mistake of thinking size, perish when subjected to a con

that when she drops her first calf is siderable degree of heat. On this ao

time enough to begin feeding her; she count it has long been understood that
should have been fed from her birth boiled milk is less liable than that not
with this in view. so treated to produce the troublesome
No supplemental food is better than disorders. But boiling causes a rather

ground oats as a help in developing the unpleasant change in the taste ofmilk
heifer calf. As soon as she begins to and has.bymany been found ineffectual:
eat hay she should have a little, night It was therefore a matter of consider
and morning, fed dry, Begin with half able importance to find a means of de
a pint of feed, 01' even less, and gradu- stroylngbhe objectionable germs, and

ally increase the quantity until bossie that without changing the flavor of the
will take a pint at a feeding. Keep her milk and afterwards preserving it

thrifty and growing. A calf once intact.
'

stunted. by insufficient or improper It has lately been found that thismay
food will never make so. good a cowas be accomplished. At a temperature of
she would otherwise have been. 1700 to 1750 Fahrenheit, milk becomes

The graln ration should be increased sufficiently sterfllzed for practical pur
as the heifer grows, and at the arrival poses, andat this temperature the flavor
of the milking period she should, after remains unchanged. It must not be

the first few days, be given a generous forgotten, however, that if the milk is

quantity of such food as is best suited allowed to cool and remain exposed to

to assist her in producing milk. the open air it will again be infected

While there are various grain foods with living bacterial germs as before.

recommended by dairymen as excellent The following directions for sterilizing,
for milch cows, for the general feeder applicable in the household, at least in
and the average cow nothing is better the preparation of milk for .young
than a mixture of one part corn meal, children, are given: Have at hand a

one part oat meal and two of wheat clean glass fruit jar fitted with an air

bran. Of this, feed as much as, after tight cover, also perfectly clean. Put

experimenting with your COW, you find the strained milk into the jar and place
gives best results in milk and butter. the covel' loosely on the jar, but do not
Each cow is a law unto herself as to screw it down. Heat the jar in a vessel

the amount of food she can profitably of water, shaking it frequently to stir

cOllsume. It takes more to pI'oduce a the milk, until the water reaches a

. like result with one than another. Up temperature of 1750 to 1800 as indi

to the extent of her capacity, the cated by a thermometer placed .in the

greater the amount consumed the water. If the thermometer is perfectly
greater the returns at the pail and clean, it may be placed in the milk to

churn; but when a cow is fed beyond determine the temperature. Maintain

'her capacity to convert the food into the temperature for ten or fifteen

milk and butter she is fed at a loss; the minutes with frequent agitation of the

extra food goes to make fat. milk, after which screw down the

A liberal allowance of coarse fodder cover. Milk so sterilized is not likely
should also be fed. Clover hay, corn to be unwholesome, and after cooling,
fodeler, ensilage":"'all are good. Roots is found to have retainer! its pleasant
are valuable as a food for milch cows. flavOl:. The cream rises well if the

Carrots are pel'haps best, with sugar milk is cooled rapidly. Larger quan

beets next. Turnips all.d ruta-bagas tities can, of course, be treated by using
will flavor the butter. larger vessels or more of them.
Pure water should always be within

reach of the cows. No other domestic It is learned that the anxiety of the

animal requires �o large a quantity, public to obtain Prof. Georgeson's ,re
and a shrinkage of the milk will follow port of the important investigations of

if she is deprived of it in abundance. improvements in daicying in Denmark

While Jerseys as a breed are unsur-
will be relieved in the near future.

passed as butter-makers, there is a
The Professor is now talking it to his

wide range in .their value in this re- stenographer at the rate ofmany pages

spect. Each cow should be tested and per day.
_

the be&t only kept. In regard to test- Beecham's Pills with II. drink of water

ing, it is not always that the cow show- mornings.

an t�e IDoity.

/

'"

. Highest of,all in Leavening·Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report. "

;.1

&ki ..
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Poultry Items,
Look for lice.

Keep your coops free from lice.

Rub oil of fennel on heads of fuwls to get
rid of lice.

-It is said that roosting poles of red cedar
will keep oll' lice.

This is the season of the .year when lice
doth much abound.

. .

Give the -Hen a Show,
and feed PltEPARED CRUSHED OYSTER
SHELLS. O'le pound .. 1Il make ebeUs for seven
dozen egg.. 90 per cent lime In ellg sbell.. 92 per
cent, lime In oy.ter ahelts, :Nalll,,,,d ",,,dt-more
ellgs, thloker shella, bealthy oblckens, longer period
of laylog. Aok any doctor. ehemtst or poultr, fau.
eter. Tbe, ..Ill ondorle It. One bundred. pound
88011.,13: Ofty·pound box. 11.70. H. C. NICOL,

,

In5 Walnut St .. Kallsas City, Mo.

Dust fowls 'Yell with insect powder, to pe
had at any drug store, to klll llce.
A small quantity of carbolic acid will

greatly benefit the whitewash in killing
lice.

.

Apply warm lard on head, neck and vent
of poultry to remove large lice often found
on large fowls.
Wash your hen house with coal tar. Ap

ply with whitewash brush as hot as possi
ble. It is sure death to lice.

Soap suds in which' concentrated lye has
been freely used is an excellent wash to de

stroy lice. Apply while warm.
A good insect powder for lice is one pound

of sulphur into which has been thoroughly
mixed a tablespoonful of carbolic acid.

A large louse will often be found on the

top of the heads of young chicks; look for
them and apply grease, lard or lard oiL

Nine-tenths of 'all the young turkeys that
dio are killed by lice. If you doubt this,
examine the next, little fellow that you find

moping around.

Crude petroleum �s better tha� kerosene, EXCELSIORcomes cheaper, and If often applied to your,
_ ___

hen .l'oost� and hen houses will soon destroy iFliiiiRUiliiliiTIiilIiO-R-lilEilRall llce, mites, etc.
,

'

If your poultry, old or· young, go moping ,

around or look in any way the least sickly Evaptlrateto Fruit DAY
. .' and NIGHT. Catalogue

look for llce. Ten chances to one you Will :rea upon applloJ8Llon.
find this the cause.

.

Address
WU.J.lAM STAHL

BV.Al'ORATORCOMP'Y,
Q'UllIcr, ILL.

Strawberries
--Wanted:��e:r.��

tbat onrne.. Robl ...on stra..berry I. tbe Ideal
for market purposee. I. largel.. .trong, stam
Inate, Orm 88 Captain JlIAlk. 1uO,111 planta
of otber ..ell-kno'..n varieties for II&le. Send
for.price list. B. F. SMITH,

Box 6, Lawrence, ){all.

Take a box, not too high, fill two-thirds
full of dry dust, sprinkle a small quantity
of slacked lime in it, keep in the dry, and
poultry will soon rid themselves of lice.

FAT PEOPLE redueedbyne",p_ ..re,l1In
and lalUng. NodJ:uga. No cure, DO

pay- Advice free. Pcrrinelc:Co.BoItoD.M....
It is lime upon lime, with preparation

upon preparation, of sulphur and carbolic

acid, often applied, that lessens and de

stroys the lice in the hen houses and on the
hens.
An ointment of lard one-half part, one

fourth sulphur and. one-fourth kerosene,
well applied on head and under wings, will
remove lice. Apply in small quantities and
often.

.

If the nE.Sts of sitting hens become sodn-,
fested with lice as to make it next to im

possible for the hens to remain.on the nest,
putting tobacco stems in the nestswill drive
them away.

In a one-galion water-sprinkler put one
fourth pint of carbolic acid, fill the' can
with lrerosene and sprinkle the roosts and

roosting places once a week to kill and

prevent the increase of lice.

Lice are the greatest enemy that the

poultry-grower has to contend with, and
when they get a start· it is hard to get ,rid

GLUB FOOT
Dr. Hartman'. treatment for Olub

. Feet. Kook ....... 10 ... "Id"d. AddreM
. SURGIC,AL HOTEL, Columbul, O.

EPILEPSY OR FITS
Can tbi.8 ." 'ease be cured' Most physlclaruJ "y
Iilo-I" • e.; all forms and the worst caees. AI
�r"

•
,,<if, study nnd experiment I have fOllnd tbe

...edy.-Epllepsy 18 cured by It; cured, not Bub
iued by opiatcs-the oid, treacherous, qllack treat
;oent. Do not dcspalr, Forgct past impoBiUoUll 00
rOIlr pnrse, past outrages on YOllr confidence, put
(allures. Look forward, not backward. My remedy
ill of to-dall•. Vaiuable work on the subject, and
luge bottle or the remedy-sent free for trial.
Mention Poet-Omce Bnd Express address.
Prof. W. B. PEEKE li'. D., 4 Cedar St., NewYork.

PILES, FISTULA,
And all other Diseas"s of the Rectum cured by Drs. Thornton III Minor, KaDIIBB Vltt.
Mo., witbout Imife, ligature or caustics-no money to be paid until patient Is curEl.d. We allio
make a specialty of Diseases of Women and Diseases of tbe Skin. Beware of all doctors who
waut any part of tbeir fee in advauce. even a note. In tbe.end you will Hnd tllem expensive luxu
rles. Send for circular giving names of bundreds wbo bave been cured by us, and bow to avoid

.barpers and quacks. omce, No. lUO Wes.t Nintb Street. Rooms 30-31·32 Bu&ker BuUdin,.
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ECANSAB 'B'� Jl!,NE 21,

I:fte lamity 9)oclot.
Conducted by UENUY W. ROllY.M.D•• consutune

and opera'ln!! .urgeon. Topeka. KR8 .• W wholll all
correepondenoo rela'lng to 'hIs del,anmoo' should
be addreoaed'. Thle department Is Intended whelp
,U readers acquIre a be'ter kuowledge of how to
live long Bnd well. Corre.pondenu wIshIng an

ewer. Rud prescrIptions by mall will pleBlMl enclose
,�lDe dollar wheil they wrIte.

-

Sunday Opening of the World's Fair.
DBAR FAMIi.y DoCTOR:-Is it better for

men and women that the great fair is to be
open on Sunday? Y. C.
Lawrence, June 15,1893.
Better. That answers your question, but

does not quite satisfy me. If a thing is
; good, or better or bost, there is a reason

why it is so. If it is good for mankind that
God throws open his art galleries, his flower
gardens, his green arbors, his landscapes
and seascapes to his children every day,

i.'� and places before them his greatest works
,

of art and skill, why is it not a good ex

,ample to emulate?' The time has not come
,

when all men wish to hear sermons. Some

yet wish to read the sermons that are in
brooks and fields and forests and flowers.
Thev find it more entertaining and profit
a.ble" than listening to some of the dry 'and

, husky discourses of some of the little theo

logians who never get above the iteration

': of dogmas and stale platitudes. No man

wants warmed-over potatoes always on his
"r table" It will do a part of the time. And

no man wants to hear fifty-two Sundays in
, succession a lot of warmed-over sermons.

Some of them are so old and cold, in fact,
1:' that It is about impossible to infuse any

warmth into them at all.
Let those in this great free country, that

, 1 is neither dominated by priest-craft nor
state-craft, who wish sermons, go and listen
to them (one does not need to go far to hear

• , them), and let him who prefers go and see
I the best things that human skill and art
<, and genius and labor and thought can pro-
duce, 'God gives us his best productions on

Sunday. So does the preacher, and so

should the artist, the orator, the author,
" the sculptor, the architect, the artisan and

artplcer. Let our eyes as well M our ears

help to feed our souls.
There Is no good reason why Sunday

should not be as sacred in Jackson park
as in Central Music hall or St. Paul's
church. It may be Sunday in the park as

certainly as Sunday, in the city streets.
What a world of thought, clusters around

,I' the word Sunday I It is so different from
Saturday, the end of our week. Hu
manity for tho most part comes to Sat
urday night with both body and mind ex

hausted ; with physleal powers staggering
under the load that has been borne through
the stress and storms of six busy, taxing,

, exhausting days; with the mental man and
"

woman also exhausted from heavy and pro
longed demands for potency and leverage
in the affairs 'of life, to which demand mind
must and did respond. So Saturday night
must', for the most part, be spent in replen-

" ishing wasted powers, Then when the
new, first morning of the new week does
dawn, how the new qay glides away before
we note its flight. The morning chimes
startle us from our lethargy and hebetude,
carried over from toll and the night, and we
start up, finding ourselves refreshed and
renewed in all the powers of being. And
with fresh bodies and fresh minds and fresh
apparel, a thoughtfulmoulting hour is spent
in the temple of the Most High, where, in
contact and touch with our fellow-worship
ers, we come into the joy of our finer and
better thoughts and feelings. Our best im
pulses gain' the ascendancy and we are
better for the morning and its blessings. In
that sacred morning hour the mind domi
nates the body, asserts its supremacy and
regency, puts on its wings and soars out
into the empyreon of life and its double
realities, material and spiritual, and wings

" its way to the enchanted lands, the tropical,
sun-kissed sea-girt isles of the soul where
all men love to wander through the sylvan
scenes of the thought-world, where all is

.) melody, bloom and fruition. And amid this
still and almost pulseless dream-land wan

dering of the soul from the ruder realities
of earth, the morning hours go by. And
then who does not feel ready to go into
God's "templed hills," into His great audi
ence chamber of creation and hear the
songs of birds and see the miracle of grass

"

and trees and flowers? And in full rapture
and rhapsody the day glides on, and before
we think it possible it has actually gone out
of existence and has taken its place on the
eternal camping grounds where all the days
arc camped and waiting to be transformed
into eternity. Yet while it is passing it
paints for our eyes some rich and rare

" transformation scenes in sea and forest and
field and sky. And as the great sun stoops
down in the West to imprint his good-night
kiss on the Pacific cheek of our "mother

'SOP earth," how his magic touch thrills and
fills us all with new and ineffable touches
and throbs of tenderness, love and purity.
How the balm and fragranceof the inner and
upper life so pure and tender seems to brood
over the jaded aild feverish soul with a

touch of infinite calm I How we seem to
expand and reach out; how we touch and

TOBACCO
HILL'SCRLORIDROFGOJ.DTabletB
will completely destroy the dcslre for Tobacco
In Bny form In trom 3 to 6 dRYS. Perfectly
harmless, cause no stckne..... and may be

1.:1AB IT ��.:'!!I!:l�gnb���n��:�:'::hl����nu���:
stop SmokIng or Chewing III a few daya.

For IIIII� by -chUls "ru••lata, or I18nt by mall on re-

C''uEARS'r0'IlIllptot 81.00. Ask for HII.L'S Tabletllf and take no otbel'll.
PartlcularB tree} THE OHIO CIIEIUICAL CO.,

\vmall. Address 31,33, and 33 Opera Block',LIIlIA,O.

take in from the infihite realms around us

clements of power that we never knew be
fore I How we seem to round out into new

beauties and harmonies and fill so much
better tho niche in the universe which God
made for us I What a beautiful word and
thought is Sundal/! Not stU1'nI-day, not

cloufl-day, not 1IIoun-day, nor stIlT-day, nor
anything less grand and glorious than Sun
da1/, a day named and baptized in high and
holy thought; named after the most glori
ous object the eye can discern in the whole
wide universe. SUN-IlAY! Why should it
not be a day of beautiful and supernal
imagery to the soul t Tho very thought
and touch of it should lift us up lind re

create the soul of any man and make it
greater, aye, even fill it with celestial fire.
And at the close of such a day" if we have
caught its full human and Godly signifi
cance, what rare illuminations may light
up the soul, and what a "day's march
nearer home" it may give us!
In this day's journey of the soul how we

lIit by the hard places of life, the fanes and
shrines of misery and discontent, and run

with glowing feet along the grand high
way of life, bathed and crowned with the
effulgence and sheen of a SUN-DAY 1
And as the darkness comes down and

folds away from view this blest and restful
day with all its calm benignity, how easy
and natural it is for the soul to turn over

with its airy and pulseless fingers the pages
of life's book to love's chapter and muse in
soulful peac� on its heaven-etched illumina
tion I l.'hen how the rose-tints of life shine
and glow I What transformations are

wrought I How it incinerates the dross
and drift-wood of life I What radiant,
happy hours on lIeeting wings go flitting by,
when on a glorious Sundal/ eve the theme of
themes in every land beneath the sun holds
high command of soul I And wben, at the
close of this rare day and eve, you seek re

pose, what a doubly restful night comes

wooing you to quiet sleep and happy
dreams I How all the harsh lines of life
melt and merge and commingle into the
soft, hazy, mellow gloaming, as it deepens
toward the morn I How all the shapes and
lines of earth grow indistjnct and fade
away and merge into the deepening, blend
ing glories of the night I How earth and
sea and sky as by a magic touch fade out
from sight and sense and we float away into
the sylvan dream-land, into the peace of
rest. And as our senses quit the world of
transitory things and cross the light
frontier to dream-land world, what an in
describable spontaneity of imagery comes

floating out of this mystic, shadowy realm
that lies just beyond the touch and tangl
billties of life to meet the soul and guide it
on its way I How they linger and float
above us on the bosom of the' palpitating
night, beckoning us on to kindlier, sweeter
dreams I

'

What man ne'er wants a Bunday?
Nor wants it more than Monday?

'1 want my Sunday's rhapsody, and I want
to choose for myself how I will spend the
day.

PEOPLE NOT SIOK,
But MiB6rable, Weak, Nervous, Tired,

Dyspeptic, Sleepless and Melancholy.
The number of people who consider them

selves as really sick or invalids are few in
comparison to the number of people wbo
feel miserable month after month, but will
not give up, continuing to do their regular
work. This class of people do not think
they need to take medicine. Indeed, they
dread to begin taking medicine for fear
they will get worse instead of better. The
fact is, however, there is no class of people
who would receive more prompt and lasting
benefit from medicine than this very class.
Perhaps it is a 'tired housewife with a

large family and house to take care of. She
is not actually sick abed, but manages to
drag herself around wearily through her
daily tasks, Sheissubjectto backache, bear
ing down se'nsations in the lower part of the
abdomen; perhaps nervous headache and
poor digestion. Such a person would be
benelIted beyond description by taking a

tablespoonful of Pe-ru-na every three hours.
Or perhaps it is a business man who is con

fined to the officemost of the day with little
or no physical exercise. His appetite is poor
and changeable. He may be billious or

constipated, nervous and Irritable, and
stomach continually out of order. A large
tablespoonful of Pe-ru-an before each meal
and at bedtime, gradually increased to two
tablespoonsful, would readily relieve and
permanently cure in a reascnnble length of
time.
People recovering from acute diseases

find Pe-ru-na to be without an equal as a

strengthening medicine.
Overworked farmers need a dose of Pe

ru-na before each meal to strengthen di
gestion and invigorate the system.
School boys or school girls, overtaxed

with study, ought to take Pe-ru-na,
Those suffering from incurable diseases

would find life a great deal more pleasant
and bearable by taking Pe-ru-na according
to directions on the bottle.
An excellent little treatise on popular med

icine, entitled" The Ills of Life," sent free
to any address by The Pc-ru-na Drug Man
ufacturing Company, Columbus, O.

HEMP -BINDING TWINE!
Cents Per Pound.

THE KANSAS ALLIANCE EXCHANGE co.,
KANSAS CITY" KANSAS.

!mnortant to Ladies
WHEN YOU'ARE READY
FOR
A NEW DRESS

we have a suggestion for you.
Drop us a postal card or letter Bsklng

for samples. We will cheerfully send

them to you if you will state as nearly
as you can the kind of goods you wish
and about the price you desire to pay.
Our assortment of Spring and Summer

Washable Dress Goods, Silks andWools

represents the largest and most beauti

fulline ever brought West by us,

Address

�����,
"aosas Cltv.

SPECI.t\.L ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Kansas Al1iance Exchange Company is now furnishing a supe
rim' article of HBl\fP 'rWINE, on board cars at Kansas City, at 7 a·4
cents per pound. On the 20th of June we secured a, large supply for
the present harvest. This twine is all new, smooth and strong and
guaranteed to be of the best quality. Terms cash with 'order. Address

MILWAUKEE
MILWAUKEE STEEL JUNIOR' No. 10

Has won for itself the reputation of being the
lightest, easiest handled, and most perfectly bal
anced Harvester and Binder manufactured. Its
single lever reel, raising and lowering device, and
carrying spring has no equal. Never before hasa
Harvester and Bindermet with such grand success.
It bas an end drive sickle, one lever self-balanced
reel. A spring carries the entIre weIght of the
machine. It has no side-draft, and weighs onl,.
I:lSO pounds.

MILWAUKEE ,CHAIN POWER MOWER.

Its perfection is guaranteed. It is the strongest and lightest
running Mower manufactured, No side-draft. No weight on
horse's neck, Cutler bar can be raised by either
lever. Has a spring to float 'the bar. •

We Invite your Inspection before purchasing.
Catalogue mailed free to any address.

MILWAUKEE HARVESTfR C!!:.
155-157-15' Huron St., Milwaukee, Wis.

'Ve have made..arrnngements with Dr. n.
J. Kendall Co.• puulishers of .. A Treatise
on the Horse and his Diseases," which will
enable all our subscribers to obtain a copy
of that valuable work free by sending their
address (enclosing a two-cent stamp for
mailing same) to DR. B. J. KENDALl.

co., ENOSnURGH FALLS, VT. This book
is now recognized as standard authority
upon all diseases of the horse, as its

phenomenal sale attests. over four million

copies having been sold in the past ten
years, a sale never before reached by any
publication in the- same period of time.
We feel confident that our patrons will

appreciate the work, and be glad to avail
themselves of this opportunity of obtaining
a valuable book.
"It is necessary that you mention this

paper in sending for the" Treatise." 'This
offer will remain opell for only a short tlme.

The MOBt Suecellsful Remedyeverdlscov
ered, 611 It la certalu In Its elfeots and does DO$
blister. Read proot below:

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
MALTA, OHIO, July 4tb. 1892.

D�e�is�:...�R:�AL�.fn�: your "KENDALL'S 8PAVflI
CURE" on a valuable drIvIng horse. wIth won'
derful suceesa. He sUpped and Sprained him·

selfh���yc�:.'e'l.l�hy'h����ug�n:�.r�!:'��bPID'
��rgtl.�IE��.!'i::'8a��':[v�N t��.::,,�ni��o::e '::�ft�
erty to use my name'llf desired, In 8Ssenlng to
these facts,

MILES *�'=&rbrg\rwARD,
Owner.Breeder and Dealer In Fine Horses.

P.rlce ,1.00 per bottle.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO ..

Enosbul'lI'h Fall8, Vermont.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

-_....TWoprlr.ClI, or the following Artlelelt
lIIeYClh!M, "'utelaes, t: ar rJagea,
Illlggl41H, t:nrtH, lIayCutten,
IIUrnt'Mtll RUrlltl, "'Ire .'f!nee,
OrgllnR, IllnnO!iI, lilt HI"IUI"t
HtflveH, ""UIl"" UOIUl111ow.,
1'rnekM, Arn'IIN, .'Ire A....,
VlM!II, UrlllM, "une 11111.,
I,uthe", Iltmdertl, Uhler lUll,.,
.'or�", ,S"nlpen, )'�,,4 Mill.,

&",Ing .aehlnell,IAwn Mmfel'M,RnghlcR, S,UfH, Stefl) Siul.,
lAtHer p"""et, t:nrn Shellent, lIull"l'R, 'rooh" J)ump�rt.,
11." 8toel, Elevator, HRllrOAd, l'IRirorm nnd Counier SCALE!J.

Hend for frt!f! CRtalogue Anti ROO how to sal'f!l Money.
CHICAGO BCALE CO., IDI 80. Jolloreon St .• Chicago. III.

Don·t "ask your
Dealer for it."

If he hB8 not enterprIse enough to let you and
everybody else know "II about It, he doe. not de
serve your trnde. 'Vlcle·n.wl1,I(t� fnrmer agents flult
us better thnn neuters. 'j'hey tJrst prove it on their
own grounds, then cnrry tIle now,", to uthers.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mich.
In wrltlnl( w our advertiser. please say you BBW

theIr ad vertlsement In the KANSAS �'AIUIIIIR.

( ,



1893. .

holdeM -;;ft'er m0d6r8�: No. 1 OalllorD�
fs lOd@5slld per OPntal lto.8112 to to 86i Per
bushel�; red western eprlilR.lIBl%d l- '.'-'
r10.1_1! JlOr bushel]; No 1 rea weetern Mlrnatr.l"
4%d®8s 5!4d per oental flO.Q3 to lID.lli2 per

bUShellF-'
No.2 roo winter,"lis 7�d@lle 8!4d �

centel .822 to 1O.11M per Bushel].
' ,

COR -Market firnl and demapd fair. Mix!!14
_tern. 4s lI�d per <ental [10.8011 per bushel�;'
BEEF-Ameri""n refrigerator. foreq'uarteM

4d per pound [80 per pound}; hlpdqlllll'tAlra. 6�a
[12:1(C per ponnd]. '.

.
.

'.
.
,

MARKET REPORTS. ioiml. 84c. 8 ciars at the river at lI8c 6 oafS at tbe
river at·.8814c�3 cars Memphis <at-,ci"CI,No.8
mixed. I, oars local at_83c. 3 cars Idc&i at 18"0.2
ears at 33�C� 1 car at 82!\{c. No, tl inlxed.·2 cars
at 810, No. � white. 8 oars looal at 1Uc. and 1 oar
at 341&0. No.8white. 2 cars local at 8a�0.
OA'rs-Recelpls for fort7·elgbt hours. 14.000

bushel•• ,

. 0

Market dnll. Demand light both from the
liome and order trade. and valuee weak at quo
tatlous. By sample. on traok. local: No. 2

mixed. 2'1@28c; No. 8 mixed. 26!4@2'70; No. i
mixed. 25�@l!6ci; No.2 white. 28@28!4c as to bill
ing; No.8 white. 27@21!4c; No.' wbite. 26@26!4c.
Sales: No.2 mixed. 1 car at 210 and 1 oar at 280.
and No.4 mixed. 1 car at 260.
BRAN-Dull but prloes steady. We quote

bulk at IIOc and sacked. at �1c per cwt.lu car lots.
FLAXSEED- Quiet. We quote at lito per

bushel upon the basis of pure.
HAY-llooeipts for for�-eight hours,80 tons.

and shipments. :1I tons. New hay arrlvmg stead- --HO""'l::)SES--lIy and market C;ull. We quote old prairie.
.

� , .

'.
.

fancy. per ton. 18 00; good to choice. 11 OO@
850; prime. 16 00@6 60; common. 16 00@6 60; AUOorION.

�!!0�lrf:��;J1:!.�h�d!. t'A°�7!8. 6O@10 00; Kansas City Stock Yards Horae and Inle DellOt.
.BlYI''l·ER-A firmer feeling pervades the mar- W. S. TOUGII & SON. Managerll. r

ket for all good table goo<Js�but: the common Largest Live Stock cOmmiB810n ·cOmpaa·,. In ,be
and medium goods are stUl·1l8l'f1 to sell. We" world. Hundreds of all CI....88801d at auction ever,.
quote: Creamery. highest grade separator. 16e Tuesday, Wednelday and Thurtlday. and at prIvate
per pound; finll8t gathered oream, 160; fine fresh. aale during each week. No yardage or Inaurance

good flavor. 140; fair togood. Jac. Dairies-Fancy chafied. Advance. made on conalgnmenta.

farm. ISo' fair to good lines. Jl�o. Country store
.

lT���-Fancy. lac; fresh and aweet paoking. HIGGS COMMISSION CO., ,1.
J§CjGB-Market was slow and weak. Fresh

capg��iy��g�re':.;and for large spriruls was Receivers and Shinners of Grain,
a little better and supply only fair; smill ones 1'1'
are dull and hard to place. Hens are stead, and
olfE'ringB better thBll nsnal for Monda,; light
ones in best request and movement satisfactory.
'rurkeys are In ligbt sUJlply and nomtnetlr
steady. Dneks and gBeBB dull, Ohlcicens.llght,
1c per pound; heavy. 1c; roosters. old and young.
2qc each; SllrlDgB, per pound. largo, 12!4c; small.
not wanted; turkeys. hens, small 1� c per
pound; large. 1!4c; gobblers, 1\io; ducka. old.
7c; spring 1\io' geeBB,lfnll feathered. lIc; geeEe.
partly feat'Ltered. 5\ic; pigeons. II 2.� per dozen.

VEAL-Choice. 80 to �OO pounds, 1I!4@60 per
pound.

'

POTATOF..s-The market Isquiet,with supply
light. Buyers ore taking bold fairly well. but
do not want any more than will carry them
from day to day. The demand for old stock is
lIgbt. with ofterings small. We quote: Old
Burbanks, per bushell 050@I1 00; mixed. 10«800;
new�.fancy. per busbe • 11 00@110; fair to good.
9O@mc
BHOOMCORN - Hurled. green. 1I@5%c per

pound; green. �elf-working. 4@1Io; red tiproild.
do .• iI\I(@4!4c; common. do•• S,,@8\io; crooked.
Imlf price.
WOOL-The wool market yesterdaJ' wos ac

tive. but prices were nnimproved. We quote:
Missonrfj unwashed. per poundl heavy fiuE'.
1S@140; Ight fine. 16@18o; meaium 11l@200;
lIleuiuni combill8'.lll@lJ)c; coarse combing. 18@
2 c; low and carpet. 111@1Fo. Tnb-washed. per
pound. choice. 211@3)c; medium. 21@2IIc; dingy
and low. 23@2l1c.

St. Louis.

�fte lIIeterinarion.
LIVE STOCK" MARKETS.

Kan8R1I Cit,..
June 10, 1893.

CATTLE-ReceIpts. 8.800 cattle; 116 calves.
Good natl V('8 were in short supply.

DRESSED BUl!' AND BWPPING STEERS.

We cordiallY InvIte our ftaders to consult UI
whenever the,. desire an,. Information In regard to
lick or lame animals. and thus IIIIBlat ua In making
thIs department one of the InterestIng featurea of
the KANhAI! b'ARM.R. Give age. color and IIIIX of

animal. stating symptoms aoourately, of bow long
ltandlng, and what treatment, It any, hllll been reo

10rted to. All replies through thla column are free.

Sometimes parties write UI requesting a reply by
mall, and then It cellllea to be apubllc benellt. Such

requesta must be aocompanled b,. a fee of one dot

lar. In order to receive a prompt reply, all letters
for this department should be Rddreased direct to

our VeterInary Bdltor. DB. S. C. ORIt. Manhattan.
KIIII.

No. Wt.
6 1il.'il
59 1.:11'
20 1.2'12
'6 � 1,111'1.

Pr. No. Wt.
4 7� S9 coarse 1.1il'2
"60 100 1,221
4 a5 41 1.210
,. 80 a I.tI'lI!
COL. SHERB.

SIlO 1 ..........1,100·800

Pro
460
4 !'i5
" liO
425

A variety' of grasses make better pasture
than one, two or three,' because they giv;e
a -Ionger season. Try to have both early
and late growing BOrtS in'the mixture whep
yous�. . if.87 grase ... 1.2112

TIliXAS STUBS.

184 fed l,OM iI 00 49........... Il86
16 1.198 :I rlO 67 1.102
l6 1.04:1 :I 40 1:18 1189
'6 111:1 S 10 2'1 llU
B�......... 007 2 811 26........... 8111
rlO 006 2111 2.L 8.';1
16.... 115 2211 SIi.......... 1114

TEXASOOWS.

200 211 .. ; 708
180 1 720
II oa 11 1.000
171\ 28 152
2i16

17!'i
110
2 �o
210

SORES ON Cow.-I have a eow that

has sore places under her abdomen.

In the morning there are large, watery
drops of blood hanging from them.

She also has something like a rash on

her side back of her shoulder. Will it
affect themilk? H. W. 1\
Eleanor, Kas,
An.'l'wer.-Give the cow two heaping

tablespoonfuls of Epsom salt once a day
fOl' a week. Paint the sores once a day
for three days with tincture of Iodine.

Repeat the iodine again in a week,

SORE EYE.-I have a cow that got
something wrong with her eye last fall;
it fil'si abegan to water, then the lid

swelled, and now they are rotting off

and the eyeball has run out. It stinks

badly. E. B.
Neosho Rapids, Kas.
A111!1Ve1·.-Examine the eye and cut

away all diseased growth to the bone,
then syringe the cavity out once a day
with the following: Chloride of zinc,
4 drachms; rain water, 1 pint.
RUBBING MANE.-I have amare that

rubbed her mane and tail nearly all
off last summer. It grew out agam in
the winter. and now she has commenced
to rub again. Please tell me what to
do. W. R. W.
Hutchinson, Kas.
A11swer.-Give the mare one table

spoonful of Fowler's solution of arsenic,
nig,ht and morning, and rub into the

affected pm·ts once a day for three days
a little of the following: Corrosive sub-

'. limate, 2 dl'achms; alcohol, 4 drachms;
rain water, 1 pint; mix and mark pai
son, to prevent a mistake in using.
PIGS DYING.-I have two sows that

gave bit·th to pigs (one seven and the
other nine) on Hith of last Marcil. The
sow with nine pigs began to lose them

.,oue .. by. one until in four weeks they
were all gone. They first began to

SCOUI', then in three or four days would
get weak in the back, and in two days
more would begin to thump and then

die. The other pigs began to !lllck the
same sow and now they are beginning
to ilie. Please advise me.

Aulne, Kas. W. K. P.
A11SWC1·.-Your pigs are dying of

seoul'S, ancl as only those that suck the

one BOW become affected, it is evident

that the cause of the disease lies' in the

milk' of that BOW. There are many

things which may cause this disease in

young pigs without caiuling any very
pel'ceptible change in the health of the
sow. Cold 01' catm'rh may induce it;
also feeding on too much grass, or on

musty hay 01' gl·ain. Put the BOW on

dl'Y foou ill' give a third of a teaspoon
ful of concentl'ated lye in sweet milk 01'

sweet swill enough to feed dUl'ing the

dllY. If the pigs are old enough to eat

let them drink of the swill, too, and

give them unground wheat or rye to

eat. Put equal parts of sulphur, salt
and wood ashes, mixed, whet'e sow and

pigs can botb have free access to it: It
will pay, in your case, to take 'the pigs
away from the sow whose pigs died.

360
845
:I 2.'\
aoo
280
2 5�
2 rIO

800
�62
66:1
645
881

2 ..

4' ..

�a ..

9:1 .

11 ..

TEXAS CALVl\!81
30 @ 68B 82 1B2 @ 6 711
8 86 @ 400 , , @ ·.615

INDIAN STEERS.

61..... 1134 S os 51.... 836 2 00
81 844 805 61.. 798 245

oows.

1 70 2 1.000
2·26 9 , 1«
S 00 1. 080
8 rID 13 .. " 1ltJ
2 s.� 45.......... 862

OALVES.

560

Onl,. authorized Grain Agents bf Kiln..& AllIallae
Association. Liberal adYancementa made on all

eonsfgnmenta. Market reports tumlahed on appll·
cation, free.

2 Il90
4 1,04'1
1 1.200
1. 1.160
22 008

100
2'6
301i
180.
a a.� HALE & MCINTOSH,�

SllCceS80rs to Hale &; PaInter.
'

s-

Live Stock Comlilission lerchaijJ,
2 ........@ ....

STOCKIiIRS AND l!'EIiIDERS.

'6.... 8411 S ss 10.:.... 632 2 00
18 1.066 3 211 9..... 631 8 11�
HOGS-Hooelpls.2.112. The supply wr s small

and prices fllr below those of a week allO. The
following from the record of sales made in
dicntes the runge of prices:

PIGS AND LIGIiTB.

No. Dock. Av. Pro No. Dock. Av. Pro
6.L .340 110 .. A·OO 12 200 .. lr.1\ ...5 115
810 160 111 1160 Ill 8O .. 16L.6 05
10 100 111:1 610 12lJ 120 .. 170 ...017VO
13 40 .. 112 620

REPRESENTATIVE BALES.

1 80 288,,,11 15 711 11lQ, .. 1\ 80
81.. .2&1 200 600 14.. .. 280 .. 2112 (; 00
15 80 :l1l1i 6 06 62 80 .. H7 11 05
61 1�0 248 1i or. 40 , 2:11. .. 0 mVo
16 2'.!'I •.•O 10 61. 2211 6 10
11... .. 2:�j .. tJ 10 12 120 .. 211...610
53...120 249, .. 610 811 20L.010
16 160 2M 6 10 M 'wo .. 200 0 10
M �IJ() •• J!61 010 511 860 .. 2.'.2 010
58 120 .. �r.a 11 10 fill 150 .. 221. .. 6 10
63 8� 2IIa...0 10 U il20 .. 2U 6 10
SII .. l1li 2'16 0 10 10 226 610
14M 80 246 6 12Vo 611. 218 0 12�
41. 207 6 12Vo '/1., :1411 6 tr.
18 2'M 0 Hi BtL 80 .. 192 ..•6 15
41. i!'�L.1i 15 71 .. ,120,,180 615
tll. 241 6 11�
SHm�P-The run was large and prices abont

40 ceot.� lower than 0 week ago.
fiO:1 'fex 86 4 2.� 151stk fiO 285
129 'fex 101 4 60 6111 'I·ex 104 4 60
18 clllis 11ll 325 276 Tex 11 400
lIi 'J·ex 11 4 OU 260 'fex 117 4 40

2211 'I·ox 15 4 rlO 15 'I'ex 78 4 40
109.. .. . .. . . 89 ol '6 10 bucks 110 3 15

Chloago.
.

June 111, 1893.
CAT'fLE-lteceipts. 18.000. Market slow and

1Dfi100c lower than Saturday. Texans steady.
Beef s��rs. ,a 85�1\ lI5j, stoe�kers aud fee�ers.

sa 00@4 la� bulls. *2 5C\!!!3 701 COWS. '1 5O@iI 80.
HOH8-lieceipts, 26.000. LIght stendy.ll(avy

5c lower than I::laturday.
Mixed. 16 20@6 55; heavy. 16 10®6 50; light

weights. 16 3060 70.
SHEl!:I:'-Recelpts, 1".000.
Natives. $a 25@� 45; lambs. percwt.. 141I\@5rlO.

Kansas City Stock Yards, Kanaaa Cit,..
TEr,EPHoN� 1664. l

prConslgnmenls solicited. Marllet reports t.,...

Beferencea:-Inter-Stste Netlonal Banll. Kana..
Cit,.. Mo.; National Bank of Commerce. Kanaa.

Cit,.. Mo.; Bank of Topeka, Topella, Ku.
.

A. D. JOHNSON. G. L. BRINKMAN. ".
President. Vloo President

JOH NSON-BRIN KMI\N
/

COMMISSION CO.

Orain, Mill Products, Etc.June 10. l8Q3.
WHEAT-Reoeipts.ll.00J bushels; shipments.

81.000 bushels. Oash. No. 2r�d. 6t%0; June. 620;
July. 62;JO@63%0. closing at 63�c: Augustb6liVo@
65\1(c. closing at 65%c; September. 67;JO\!!!68J4c.
closing _at 6814<'.
CORN-Receipts.250.000 bushels; shipments.

107.000 bushels. No.2 mixed. C8B�1 S'I;I(c; June.
38!oio; July. 38@ll8"c, closing at lI1I�C uid; Sep
tember. :l9J4C40Voo. closing at 40%c bitl
OAIS-Heceipts. 88 000 bushels: shipments.

28,000 bushels. Market quiet. No.2. cash. 29\ic;
JuJ}'..I.�o; August, 24;1(c; September. 2tiltc.
WlJvL-Reileipts. 161.�OO J!ound!i., shlpmen!s.

101.BOtI. Unchanged. Medinm-IUlBBOuri and
I1llnoie. 17!4c; Kansas and Nebraska. Jr>@l6c;
'fexas. Arknn88� and Indian Territory 8 to
12 months.16@11: Montana, Wyoming and Da.

kota. 15@16c; Oolorado. New Mexico and Ari

zona. 11@lSo Coarse-lIliBBOUI'l and Illinois.
1f>@17c; Kansas and Nebraska. 18@15c;
'fexas. Arkansas and Indinn 'l·errltory. 14@16;
Montana. Wyoming and Dakota. llft13c;
Colol'ado, New Mexieo and Arizona, 12@Uo.
Tub-washed. choice, 27c.

Chicago.

BOOM 328 EXCHANGE BlJIr.D1NG.
"

K�SA.'i CITY. �OTelephone 2623.

Prpp�letors Rosedale Elevator.

(.'

.PhilipJagode&Co.
SIICC"",,Ors to

.j'

W'OO'L;
No. 12. 14 and I() 'Letitia Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

Consignments and Correspond
ence Solicited.

CASH ADVANCES MADE.'
Refer hy IlCrmlRRlon to . �

l'naepentlence iYutional Bank,} Phlladel�bl"
Uirara .NutuJllul Bunk.

•.

June 19. lB93.
Oash quotations were as followa:
WHEAT-Receipte.23,I.COO bnehels; shipments.

248,000 bushels. No. 2 spring, 6�J4@65Voc: No.3
spring fi1@61c; No.2 red. 6514@05�c.
COUN-Hecelpts. 260.000 bushels: shipments.

87�0. 0 bushels. No. 2� 42!4c. No.3. 38\1(c.
uATS-Reoeipts, 24·,.000 bushels; shipments.

6S.�,000 bushels. No.2. OO\ic; No.2 white. f. O. b.•
8r>@lltlc: No.3white, f. o. b .83@3.!4C.
WOOL-Kan888 and Nrbraska wools are also

coming in. in larger lot.q• aud yet no great
amount hRs been received. Manyare holding
back. waiting for lllrger advances. Prices ore

not ns firm Ilnd range from 13@lrlO for t he fine

(heavy). 15@18c for light fine; half.blood and
medlulll 20 and 4c '{ler pound, respectively.
lIi"her than the fine. Wltb the quarter and coarse

selllug at tbe Bame prices as the fine medium

and fine.
Liverpool. Eng.

June 19. 1893.

WHEA'l';-Mnrket wns firm; demaud modera�e;

"��r�f;'�:Er'RE' [", .

� ...

SIZE tr::l��::'l���t�-::�:'':::7I�*=
wllh 70ur run Dame and adclrtM, ...4 ". "Ul
lend Jail 0110 of these eltpbt, dohl, J••eled,
IOld tlnillbe4 watchel hI dptHI for _ami·
nation, .,,4UrDU think It is equaU.........

�1e;:i���::Il�t�:�!:w.:.':t=
the ••tcb:out' paranue &ha' JGU CIIUI htUnI

It at 1n1 tlml within one 1fIU IfDol.-.tlIfu.

torJ,.ndl'IOU leU or ctaUM the 1.I.olllc ..

.1U,h. JOu ONE FREE. Writ. at on08."
we Ibo.lll1tndout. ••mplH tor GOd&1. ouly.

K
THE NATIONAL M'F'O

�. &. IMPORTINO CO.,
I,. SSt llearborll St•• Ch1caBO. DIlIiOli.

St. I.ouls.
Jnne 19. 1893.

CA'lY.rLE--Recejpts, 2,900. No gcod notives.
Texans stparly.
Native steers, common to best. sa 50@4 80;

TexlLns 12 55@:1 40.
HOH8-iteceipts, 1,000. 'f()P. '6 20,
SHEEP-Uecelpls. 4.000. Natives, la 45@4 2.�.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

KallR8s CIty.
June 111. 18113.

In store: Wheat� 860.0ro bushels; corll. 128.378
bushels; oate. 411.432 bushels, arid rye. 6.801
bushels.
W tl EAT-Receipts for forty-eight hours. 19.500

bushels.
Market dull snd lower for sample lots. Nos.

..-----------------.12 and S hard moved tllirly well. bllt 1 here wos no

d�mand for red wh(at of lillY kind. July opened
at br,�C tmd firmed up to 5IiJ.c. at wInch It

closed; trading light. HeIJtemoor opened at !IOc,
sold down a c�nt. and then rallied nnd closed' "t

6Oc. the Bame fiS Saturdny. Br Bample on track.
on the busls (If the MIssiSSippi rl ver (Iooal 6c
per bnshei less): No.2 hal'd, 5 CIllS choice 60

pounds at I14c. II cars 60 ponnds at 6aVoc; No. a
liard. 1 car r.9 pounds at 6Oc, 1 car 67 pounds at
61c. 1 car 611 po'-'nds ot tl:!c, an,1 2 cnrs choice oliVo
! 0 (j() pouuds at 611c. No.4 hard nominal at 58@
600. rejected nomino) at 5O@1i6c; No.2 red nomi
nal at, 6� .....@64c. No.3 r",l, 1 cor r,o pounds Rt

flOc. ll'ar pOQ! at 511V.c; No.4 red, 1 cnr choioe at
OOc.

.

CORN-Hoceipts for fort!-elght hours. 25.000
bushels.
Mixed was iu rnir demand ond firm, but white

dull and weak. the East now beillg the best
baler lind It wanting the former. !:Ii sample on
trRok. locol: No 2 mixed. �lH'.@3tc. as to bill
ing: No.8 mixed. 8au·aaVoc; No.2 white. 3tc, nnd
No is white. ;12'1(@il·1l4o. 8ales: No.2 mixed, 8
cars looal at 3!lVoc. 2 cnrs No.2 mixed. 88c. II cars

JlllSBIII '1'. BAKEU. l'ft8. ALFRED' C. R1IIYNOLDS. Bee,.. and Tre...

ST. LOUIS COMMISSION COMPANY,
General CommissionMerchants

s. E. COR. MAIN AND PINE STS., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Experienced and competent men In 'every branch. OurWOOL DEPARTMENT re&lves

ollr apeclal attention. We SOlicit oonslgnmenta of Grain, Wool. Cotton, Hides and Furs. Sacks.

TILgS ond l\lA.I�K I�T ]U'�1·()It'l·8 furnl.hed on application. !teferences: Thl�d Natlon.1

Bonk, Blld the Laclede National Bank, St. Louis. Mo. .

Cannon's Dip. Cannon's Liniment.
(M,ul. at, Iil'ncnln, Ella.) (Made at U".tol�, Eng.,

Non-Poisonous. Creat Curative Qualities.

s����v..��������:: a��r�Hf� h:>:.:tr-W:tln��re�d�:�-:�
TlckK. Lice. FlellS 1" ..1 l\lag- Oalla SIUL expels Interna.

gotH.
Worms•.

Gcneral a�ents for this Celebrated Dip and Liniment. Price of Dip, 81.30 per pilon..
One gallon will dip 100 sheep. Send for circulars and teatlmonlals.

H
o
o

�

Horse Ownersl.Try
GOMBAULT·S

Caustic
Balsam
& Safe Speed, Ind f.lltI" Cnn

The SafeIt.Belt BLISTER everUled. Talle.
tbe place'ot all liniments torm'lil or severe action.
Remove� aU Bunches or B1emlshe8 from Dor.e.
·and Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY
OR FIRINQ. ImJlOjril)u to,J>I'O(luee ,car tn' bIMI"',,"
1IIvery bottle acId 18 warranted to give eatlafactlon

Price ,I.ISO per bottle. Sold by drulfRlsta. or
leD� b,. expre8B"chartre.paid.with full dlrectloDB
tor Ita Ule. ",end for descriptive clrcular..s
THE LAWRENCB·WILLIAMS (,'0•• Cleveland O.

FUNSTEN 'COMMISSION CO., �����r��1ct1�n,Y;�5:000.

WOOL COMMISSION MERCHANTSWOOL W. C. MOORE, President.
Formerl,. Funalen It Moore.

�·O.
'Llberal advaucea on consignmenti'.

Funsten's wool reports sent FRIlIE•.ST. LOUIS,
If you want Information abont ua Rsk your bome bank to Inveatlgate our staudlng.
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Agricultural Books. The Kansas CityStockYardsTbe following valuable books will be 8tiPflied
.

to any of onr readers by the publishurs 0 the •

KAN8AS F,AR�(F.R. Anyone or more of these Are the moat complete and eommodlons in the West and the second largest In the world,standa-d books will be Bent posinlle lJa·jd. nn re-

lieipt of the publisher's price, whic I is named Higher prices are realized here than further sust, 'I'hts is due to tbe fact that stock marketed here
Rgainst each book. 'rbe bonks are honnd In Is in better condition and hBB Iess shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter distance; And also tohandsome cloth, excepting those Indtcated thus there being located at these yards elgbt packing houses, with an aggregate dally capacity of 11,000-(pAper)

cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4,000 sheep. There are In regular attendance sharp, competitl VB buyers forFA 11M AN]) G A (mEN,
the packing houses of Chicago, Omaha, St.. Louis, Indianapolis, Ciuclniiliti, New YtJtk and Boston.A. B. C. of Agrlcolture-Weld .. , " �.w All of t,heeightoon railroads running Into Knnsna City have direct connection'with the yards.AIIparn.gU8 Culture............................... .00

Uorry·. �'rult Garden " " 2.110
Broomcorn nnd 8rOOIJl8 ,.... .r,o
Flax Cnlture (paper) "....... ,IKI
�'It.'s Sweet Potato Culture..................... ,I�l
Henderson's Gardening ror Proflt 2,00
Hbp Cilltitre (paper) ".............. .au
Musbroom.: UbII' to GI'OW 1'belU 1.1.0
Onlo'Ii<: lI""to lIalileTbemProtlt"bly (1)I\I)er). ,�()
SIiOlI and Enilllnge ... , .... "., .. ,." ...... "".... .00
Stewart's lrrlgntlon for the Fnrrn, Gurdon nnd

SI?:�I���j.e(i;npej.)::::::::::·;:::::::::::::::::: I�f� O. F. MORSE,
iObacco Culture: ]<'ull Practlcnl l)etl\l18....... .21)

J:���\n�'��nll;����iB�'t; .

·it.i· c;,'liiv�'il�'�:' o't;;:
H,OO

(paper) .. ,."., ..... , ..... ,.,.................... ,1iO
FBUirs AN1) FLOWERS.

Clder-Mnkers' Handbook .. "" .... "", .... ,,.,. 1.00
Canning and Preserylng (paper)................ .40
Grave-Growers' Oulde........................... .76
j'rulta aud FrultTreeBof America (new edition)
-Downing " , , , , 6.00

ProPllllation of Planta=-Futler. .•. ,." .. , ,. 1.1.0
li'leid Notes on Apille Cnlture-Halley.,.",.... .71>
Elliott'a IJandbook for Frult·Growcra 1.00
Every Woman Her Own �'Iower Gardener 1.00
]<'nller's Small Fruit Culturlst U,O
j'uller's Grape Cnlturl.t"." 1.50
Henderson'. Practlonl Florlculture 1.1.0
Parsons on tbe Rose " , 1.00

HORSES,
American Reformed Horso Book-Dodd .. " 2,IjO
Tbe Horse and HI. Dtseasea=Jenntnga.. .. " 1.25
Uadd's Mollern Horse ])octor"., J.r>()
,lennlngs' IJorse Tralnlnll Mode Ea.y" .. , , 1.00
Horse Ureedlng (Sander.) ·

" 2.00
J ,w's Veterinary AdvI80r 8.00
MUe8 on the Horse's Fout.... .76
Woodruff', Trotting Horse of Amerlca"".,.,. 2.r.o
Youatt & Spooner on tbe Horse , U.o

CATTI.llI, SHEEP ANn SWINE.
Tbe Dairyman's Mllnual-Henry Stewnrt , 2,01
Alien'. Amertoan Cu.ttle .... ",." ,.,.,", , 2.f>()
fJoburn's Swine HURbandry , 1.7f)
])add's American Cattle Jhctor 1.00
Harris on the plg , . , . . . . . . .. J.r�1
.lennlngs' (1sttle ancl '1'heir nIHen�e8 1.9[,
Jennings' Sbee», Swine and Poultry." ." ),211
Randall'. PrnoUcal Sh.pherd." : l.r.o
8tew"r�'. Sbepberd's Manu.). , I.f.o
Tbe Breeds of Live Stock (Snnders) , .. a.oo
Feeding Anltual. (Stewart) , .. 2,00
A, B, C. Butter·Mllklng (bolLrds\ " 110
Butter and Butter-MILking (papor) 26
Hog-Ral.lng and Pork·MlLklng (I",�er) .. , .. "... ,40

MISCllII.LANKOUS.
An Egg Farm -Stoddard , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ,50
Everybody'S Paint Book , ),00
How to Co operllte: The Full Fruits of T,nbor
to Prodl1cers. J [onest Vn.lue to Con8ume"".
,lust Return to Cnpltn!. Prosllerltv to All. A
M"oual for Co·operators, By Herbert My·
rlcll, lIf>1pnges, all IlIu.tratlons, octavo I.IiO

(Iroln. for the Grunger. -nlscu.slng oil pOints
bearing upon the farmers' movement- 8.
Smltb , , 1.00

King's Bee·Keeper'. Text Book .. , ,', ,., ],00
Silk Oulture (paper).,............................. .W
Amerlo�n Standard of Excellence In Poult.y ... 1,00
Wright's PrllctlclLl Poultry-Keeper "" .. , 2.00
Amerlclln Bird �'ancler ...... , ... , "........ .50
Quinby's New Bee·Kec,llng .. ,."".", 1.1�1
nogs (by Rlobsrilson) , .. , , , . . .1;0
Atwood'. Country Houses 1 f>()
narns, Plans and Out-bulldlng., " ],00
Arnold's Amerlc,n Dnlrylng I.f.o
FI.her's Grain Tables (board") , ,.,.... .40
Fuller's Forest Tree Cultnrlst ],00
Willard's Proctlcal Hutter Book, .. ", " .. ],00
P etlcol Forestry, , , , , , .. ],(.0
Hou.ebold Conveniences , U.o
,lennlngs on tbe Horae nnd his nl.en ].2f,
ProD'" In poultry , , ],00
Hammond's Dog Tralnlng " , , ].()()
Fllrm Apll'llLnces : .. , , , .. , ],00
]i'arm Conven lonces , .. , , . , . . . .. 1.(,0
Hussman's Ura]Je·(Jro"lng- 1.;,0
QUinn's Money in the Gurden , .. , l.a'l
Reed's (lottnge Bomes , , " 1.2;',
Alle,'s Domestic Anlmals ],00
W8rlngton's Chemistry of the �'nrm ].(�I
Farm Talk (paper)..................... .f,o
Awerlo.n Bird Fancier (pllper)................. .f�1
WheatCulture (paperl , 1.0
Gregory's Onions-What K'nd to RlllKe (pnper) .. 1111
Gregory'R Cnubu..geH--J]ow to Grow 'J'hem

( poper) .. , ..... , ..... , ... , . , .... , , .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . ,�O
. 01,1' '�'arm of �'our Acre. (pllper)., ,.,.. .:In
Cooked IlDd Cooking �'oo<l. fnr Animals (p"per) .'111
The Future by the Post, lJy ,1. C. H. Swnnn .... ]'()(J
Address T�ANSAS I"A ltMEll CO ..

'

']'OPl<.!I\A,l\:ANRAR.

SEALED PROPOSALS

.', _ THE KIRKWOOD
-- .

Stael Wind Engine
HilS been 10 use slnee 1882. It Is
tbe PI"neel' SIAlr! JWI. It bal
IUlf""lfJ, 8t'J'Cn.ytla., ,lur".lJil:it,lI. pnlve'r:
It Is tbe best, hence the mill tor
yoa to buy.
Tbou.ands have tbem I

OUR STEEL TOWERS
lllLve four angle steel corner
posts, .u)J�tantlnl .teel Illrta and
bracea: riot fence wire, Tbey are
H"M" st.'hm.{/1 sl'lJljJlc in COJl.8h'llc·
ti"n,much chenper than wood aod
will lllst a lifetime. Our mill. and
tower. nre AI.J, STEllIJ. and
�'UJ.I,Y GUAUAN'rEIIIU.
Wrlto for price. and clrculars,

Addre88, mentlonlng this pnper,

KIRKWOOD WIND ENGINE CO.
Ark ..IIS..K City, I(a".

Cattle ani
calves,

1I0rse. and
mulesSheep.Hogs, Cars.

r"!!!'
I,
I

J,lnt,tnr.
727,!181
21H,!12:1
un,lm

1,3118,40r.

2,3117,477
I,SOfl,1I4

4,21;0
1i8H,lim

2,3113,1137

438,268
21B,009
211,078
4B,2liU

296,21).0

97,462��:I�m�rr;:;,e:rat,:';..!�:��::::::::::::::::: :
Sold to feeder•. ""."." .. """."."".,,'

�0�11�� �II'N:r��:·i{a�,;.a,; '(jiiy'::::::::::::: 13,974

E. E. RIOHARDSON,

•
THE PIONE1�R LINE!

-THE--

UNION PACIFIC

H. -,:>. OHILD, E. RUST,
(Jeneral Mannger. Secret.ary and 'J'rcll8urer, Superintendent.Assistant Gen, Manllller.

GET A GOLD WATCH. 1. tbe only line running Pullman Dining,
Putlmun Sleeping nnd free Hecliolng Chair
cnrs to

Denver, Ogden, Salt Lake, Portland
and San Francisco witho�t

change.
It nlso runs throuah Pullman Sleepers and

free Hecllnlng Chu.ir cure

The KANSAS FARMER bBa desired, for along time, W make a premlnm offer of a fine watch k,
olub agents••For that purpose we have written to many watch mannfactnrers and dealers, gettinpprices and teetlBg qnallty, and not nntil recently have we foood what we were williIlg to offer.

The representation of the PREMIER SOLID
i')OLD FILLED WATCH .will give a fair ides

• of tbe appearance of the one we have selected, It
Is not a solid gold watch. It is not worth SIOO,
nor too, but we douht whether you oonld get so
(lood a watch in your local stores for 1888 than
1211.
In order to be sure of the qnality before mak.

Ing this offer, we ordered one for our own use;nnd if yon could see the Immense prIde wltbwhich we pull out that gold wnteh in a crowd of
elderly bo},&, jnRt to tell them the time of day,
)'on would certaInly think It WBB valued at one
thonsead and thIrteen dollars.
We do not keep tbe watcbes "in stock," hnt

send eaoh order to be filled by the Watch Com
pany, witb whom we bave. a special rate. The
benefit of thIs rate we will gIve oor readers If
they care to order a hlLUdsome watch.

.

From this company, wbich we know to be
reliable, we have the following guaranty:
"We guarantee to take back any defective or

nnBBtisfactory case doring allY period witbln
five years."
Youcanbesoppliedwith WALTHAM, ELGIN

HAMPDEN, COLUMBUS or SPRINGFIELD
STEM-WiND and BTEM-BET movement. No
watch key needed.
l.'bese watehes look like gold watches and to

all outward I�p�ranees resemble a solid goldwatch worth 1100 or SInI. The ontside of the
watch 18 fIold, but nnderneath is alloy. The
warranty IS that the goldwill not wear throughineide of five years, and with good care will laet
a lifetime.

OUR OFFER Is as follows: The KANSAS FAR�(ER one year and the Premier Gold Filled CaaeWateh (hooting oase), .10. Tho Watch alone, .9.30.
We do not specially solioit purchasers for the watch ILione. as onr offer Is made for tbe benefitof snbscribers. Otherwise we are not in the watch business.
Wewill give this watch as a free p'remium Instead of cash commissIons to BIll' one who willBend ns twenty subscriptions to KANSAS FARMER and SOO. The names can be all from BBme »08t.office or from twenty different postoftlces. Remember, it 18 a Sol1d Gold FiIUd Htl!nt(nJ,J Owe, wIthany of the above named movements, In BITHER GBNTLEMAN'S OR LADY'S SIZE.
Address KANSAS FARMER 00" Topeka, Kas.

TOPEKA TO CHICAGO,
via Chlengo & Alton, moklng the quickest
nnd uest time between 'l'upekn., Chlca.go and
nil pulnts enst 01111 south,

The Great Through Oar Line! Best
for all Olasses of Travel.

No otber line otters ('qUILl facilltle. for
comfort, etc. For 611 hlfurmatton uddress

E. J•. J.UMAX,
,T, D. lI'UAWJ.EY. G. I'. & 'J'. A., Omaha,
Gen, Agt, Poss. Depot, Knnsas City.

Or A. M. 1,'Ul.r.Joll{, Agent,
Topeka. Kas.

. THE GREAT SOUTHWEST!
Kansas.
Oklahoma.
New Mexico.

Colorado
Texas.
Arizona.

Unparalleled Resources of Climate,
Products and Markets.

Write to Jno, E, Frost, Land Commis·
sioner S NTA FE ROUTE, Topeka,'
Kansas,for latest FREE PAMPHLETS,

'1'be AtchiAon, 'J'opekn & Santa �'e noll road
is offering for sale, on ellSY terms anil at reo
Honuble prices, loo,n{)() acres choice flll'lning
ROd grllzing lands in fertile Arkunsos Hi ver
valley in :';outh-Central und West"rn KltnB8s.
These are not oullings, but valuable orig

inal selections, which have revelted to the
company. No better hlDds ClUJ be fuund for
general fnrming pnr))oses or investoleut
Fioe fruit lanils in wonderful MesiHII val

ley, nelLr loBS Crnce., N. M" eqnlll, exc�·flt for
citric fruit", to any ('lIlifnt'lIia fruit land., are
RIBO offered Itt less pricos than t,his l'IBBs of

prol,erty nsually cOlJllnnnds,
l' Ie prospel'ity of th" gl'eot A., '1'. & '1'1. F,

system beiug luruely depflnclollt upon the
prosperit.yof t.he raflners of the Sonthwe.t, it
I. natnrally willing to aid the deserving and
industrious immigrlLllt seeking to est.ablish
a new home, by giving him all t.he fllct.s Rnd
Ilata lit its disposul.

THE TRIUMPH WATCH &, CHAIN.
The Chenpest Genuine Amerlenu Wnteh

ever IIOld. It 1m.. Amerlcnn Lcver Illove
meut, Pntent l�sonpelUent nnel Regulntor,Pntent 'VlmUug nnel "'"Ulng AUnelmlcut
requiring uo I(ey, Dust I'roof" (:ru!e, 240Dent.. to the Illlnute, lIour, Illimue nllli
Second JInmls. Fully Gunronteed to l<e"l>Accurnte 'l'lllle.
It Is fully as durable as the most expensivewatch, nnd wltb fall' usoll'e will keep good timefot' 'l'on Years. The 'l'rlumph Wntllb Is beingmannfactured In lots of Joo,ooO at tho rate oC

1000 pel' nny bytbe largest watcb mannfac
turing ooncerll lu the world. This constitutes
t·he sole I'eason for Its low price. It iA n practicalIllustratiou of what may be 110.1\8 In this countryby maohlnery and skilled operators when an
article can be sol,lln Illrge Quantities, Its parts
are not made hy hand by "Pauper Ruropeanlabor" a8 are most of tbe cbeap watches now
sold, which novel' run long and can II ever be
repaired. Automatlo machinery does eV6rytbingon this watch nnd every part Is as trno as a dIe
cnn make It, The movement Is tbe same as In
all American watchesanrllsreadllyunderstoodanrl repaIred hy any joweler.
Every Wntcb Timed Tellted and Regulated before leaving ourhanft.

THE CHEAPEST RELIABLE WATCH ON EARTH.
Tbe accompanying 18 au accnrate and truthful

lIlusf.rnt.ion and description of The TRnJllIPH
WATCH. It Is no exnll'geration to say that ItIs the Crowning Trlnmph of Amcri('nn Ingenlllty, Skill! amI (:nl,ltal, ns every watch Is
produced ent. rely In this country and bears the
trade mark of its manufacturers who stand by
every statement marle for It.
Each Chain anel watch packed In a neat boloMailed llost·pald for $1.50 each.

WSSOURI.
PACIFIC
• RAILWAY

For a1l·1.I\1>or alld )Ir..tel'h.1 neql1lt'pd ill U,P.ConHtr...«�t.loll uf an AKStnnhl],' J(.U·'1I1 A11-
dltlnn to t.he hlHUtllUOII fur illll "",,1' Itlld
»l1mb at Ultlth". KanHIlH.
Sealed proposals will be received Ilt !.lIe OIllM oftlte Board or Pllhllc Work. of tbe StJlte of KIL""II',ntTop�ko., Kvnttns, until 2 p. Ill., MOIl.tIlY••Iuly a,lB9:I, Rnd ollened Imwedlntely therell fter, for ,,'1

lauor n.nd mat�rin.1 required in the COIlHLl'lIcLiun of
nn (lssem.hly room nddltion tu the infltlt1Jtit)11 fUl'thodeaf find dumb, at Olathe, K'snsns, under the pro
vls,lon o( tlte Senllte Bill No. I>(). approvell Mllrch III,1893-, in ncc ....rdunc.9 with the drnwlagl'l n.nd sj)c(:iHe"tlo,nB pl'epn.red therefor by Seymour I)ILVI!i, SLnt,eArchitect copieR of which mill' Been lit the ol1lco of

�':e�j�lrnde (i�,��ll�:�C \Vnrks, S(,lIte Capit.ol grOl1lldH,
Kneh bid must be ncc)mpanlM hy:t certilled chprkfor I\. sum not less t.lulIl [) per cent. of the alllount ofthe proposal, mn,do pn.ynble to R. 1\'1. Seo t., Prosidentof tbe HOlLrd .01 Public Work., Rtate of I("n."s, Remarks by the· Kansas Farmer Company .whlcb .um, It )8 nllrced, shall "e I'etal"e<l and kCllt •

lJv the StlLte of KILnso. In liqllld"tlnn and ju�g- Till. Is n.% IL $If,� 1(,.. )<1, wnt.ch.. IIl1eed, there Is nn gold about It. Tbe works are mILde on the plan ofment for damages tilflt may be sm�LtLlne(1 Uy tho the well·known "nickel cloc"8" nnd the watch ISIL.good ttmcakeeper. 1t Is larger thu." the fllshlonllbleStllte through the Rl1ceeRsful bidders if they inti to gentleman's watch. uut liCIt t')o Inrlte tn L.e eonvenleJl.t�y carried In the veHt Imeket. \Ve hflve tried the����r���.�11��t�'�f.3�nd give the rC£luiretluollll on watch. our:�elves. It is a. pervlccnule al'tlcle, nnd U8.811Ch n'1d wilh the nuove explunntioll, we olfer It 111The right 18 reserved by the board to reject nll connection with thQ. KANSA!'O l1'AIl.MEH 011 tho following termtt: The '11rlumph watcb unci chitin UlHI onebid. If It bc deemed. In �be In,terest oC the State 80.
MuhMen'lpUon, 1III:�.2n. Or sendu" fI,'., MuhMCl'll,t.hiIlK and $n.oo und we will send you the w"tehtodD. ."ndcbn.ln free. Addl'e.. KANSAS. FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.No pr,)poslLlswill be receLred after the time IIbovedssignutod.

Eacb Ilwpoaal will he cncloMed In un envelope,lealed· nnd markell. uProposC\ls for wdrk nn1 mn.aterlalli required fol' the cOlllplction of nn ftSKtllIIlllyroom additIon ILt the Instltntion for the <Icur lind
dumb at Olathe, KnH ..

" Itnd HddreR�od to Will.

}!l:s'::',;. Secretl\ry Bonrd of I'ubllc Work., Stnte of

Companies or firms bidding will give tbelr Indlvld.
:��r�:::.S' n.a well as the firm nume, with their

'J'lie uttentlon of all bidders 18 coiled to chnrter114 of the .esslon laws of ISHI, which they arc ex.pected to cUlllply wltb In all State contrttcts.
All bidders are Invltell to be IlTesent nt the open.Ing of bidS, either In pel'son or by uttornoy,

W
8. M, SCOT'J', President.

,�l, WYKES, Secretary.

---THE---
GRERT

Boutalest
SYSTEM.

Connecting the Commercial Centres and rIch
farms of

""ISSOURI,
The Broad Corn .. odWheat FieIdsa.nd ThriViDg

Towns of '.

'KANSAS,
The Fcrtile River Valleys and Trade Centres of

NEBRASKA,
Tbe Grand, Picturesque and Encbanting Beeu.

ery, and the Famons lIIining IJistricts of
COLORADO,

The AgricnUnral, FrUIt, Mineral nnd TlmbeJ
Llinds, IIl1d FlimollB Hot Springs of

ARKANSAS,
The Beantiful Rolling Prairies and Wood Jands

of tbe
INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sogar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
The Ootton and Grain Fields, the Oattle Ransea

and Winter Resorts of
TE�AS,

HIBtoriCIII.�lDd Beenlo
OLD AND NEW MEXICO,

And forDls with Its Connections the Popular
. Winter lloute to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,
For full desorlptlve and lIluetrated pampblet of

���oC::t������� =�te:te�o�o�cf:!::8b:�a:;�
Al'enta. or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
GtIl'II'U.I.,.f" Ticket 'stilt,. ST, L011IS, MO•

PRICE, 11.50.

11. p, Dll,T.ON, President. OUGANIZEl> J8112. ,J. W. GOING, SecretAry.

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company
TUl'T�l{A, KANSAS. A strong WeRtorr. ComplLny. Insurcs against nre, ligbtnlng, wind stormscylonc8 nnd turnndues. J,088e8 paid, over li100,OOO; Agents wu.nted everywhere In KnnBR.8.

HE CANNOT CO ANY FURTHER, NEITHER CAN WE,'"I\'r1�h,nnlBnt ICyou will wrIte to UH auttsay you Haw ouralL In this paper, we wIll
sellll you Free our PRle ..; LIST of goods that shoulel be In Every Family
10 thela�'t, WeGuo,rallteeour goods. You wIll be pleased,lfure, Write

...............�:l..!.L.:.I'o,da,. QlEJ[A.•• J. :1:)0'.1:0:1:) 00 •• Kao_. Vlt,.. 110.

•
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CLAIRETTE SOAP �

.

For catalogue and prices write to
'

nORDKN II.: 8FLLECK CO..

Chicago, St. Lonls, Cleveland, Minneapolis, Kansas O.

a
c
aI'f'.I

'",
'

""

tsJust as dood tfl( Grocer sold,
pro1ffring- DrllthU' brclOO. "PURE CLAIRETIE SOAP

Is Wliat w( want-., haw IjOU an\) now Of) bl1'7<1 l
Wfn c(rttliQly ta�e t'IOol�l\.W( USt tJOrR but the best I
And�II sbrtW'o dlUllus k«p it, ere lJou�bind tM nst ?"

ponable Well Drilling,
MACHINERY

Established 1887. Covered by patents.
Machines drill any depth Loth by
•• 'am and horse power. We cbnl
le'_lre competition. Bend for free
Illustrated catalogue.
MD RBAItW�!'��!o,to!f"EYHILL,.

r

That Two Hors.s can hand/� easily.
That is not a horse Killer•

That doe. not take up dirt, tra,h and
manure.

That does not jerk itself to pieces.
That loads successfully from cook or

windrow,
That loads green clover for ensilage.
That/oads heavy hay succ_..sfully. .

That does not thrashdry clover to piece••
That does not requi;'e hay to lay in swath

and burn.
Send tor circular.

I,

GET OUR PRICES BF.FORE YOU BUY. Write
for olrculnrs, prices nnd terms. Address

CURRIE WINDMILL CO.,
l\llIllhattan, UaIlHa•.

will draw a heavier load, steam
easier; use less fuel, than any
other engine in America. Sizes
10 -12 -14 -16 -18 horse power,
'Wood and Coal or Straw
burners, as desired. Also Vic
tory Self-feeders, R e Ii an C e
Horse Powers, Weighers, Bag
ger Attachments, etc .• et.c,

Manufactured by
The Minneapolis Threshing Machine Co.,

Minneapolis, Minn.
FACTORY·-BATTLE CREEK,

Write for Hlustmteu cutalogue and price list,

Self·Feeders, Trn"tJoll "�llgllle8, Selllu'a
tors, AUt()1I1I1U(� Stllckers, Etc.

ADVANCE THRESHER CO., Kansas City, Mo.
Write for catalogue.

O. d. FERGUSON, General. Agent.
KANSAS CITY, MO.FARMERS AND THRESHERMEN

Cntnlogue All the I.ote8t Impl'oTe.
FREl!:. ",entM. (JushlonedGellr.

Steel Tire, Return flue-Boiler.
% Fuel Saved.

Traction. Plain
or on Skids.

BE HAPPY WHILE YOU LIVE, FOR

I. X. L. THEM ALL. YOU WILL' BE A LONG TIME DEAD.
QUALITY TELLS. To b. Happy buy.

DANDY

STEEL MILL
WithGraphite Boxe8. NeTer need.
011. Tbe Dandy Steel Tower Isa 4,
Cornered, Tower. and tbe stronges&
and best III tbe market. WUl be sent on
30 DaY8 TestTrial. and IfnotenUrely

\WI���ZL�� \7 F���G'H� ii'tl�11
WAYS. We also manufacture the old
Reliable Cballenge, O. K. Peerless and
Daisy Wind Mills, Pumps, Cylinders,
T!lnks, Feed lUlls, Corn Sbellers, Horse

Powers,&c.

Challenge Wind Mill & FeedMill Co.,
Batavia. Kan. Co•• I.!!!___

lY" In writing to udverteere please state tbat you
lIaw their advertisement In the KANSAS FAJUJER.

BUY
TJ1E NEW

HUBER ENGINE�
ALL SIZES THRESHERS.

HUBER MFG. CO .. Marlon. Ohio.
AVERY PLANTER CO., Agts., Kansas City, Mo.

THE BEST STEEL MILL.
STRONGEST B'lUL'rOWlB
No longstory here, butsend
for Catalogue of Wood

and Steel Mills.
,

Pumps & Tanks.
�_......- For Goods or

Agencies address

TOR PHKLPS & BIGKLOW WIND MILl) CO.,
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN.

Goods shipped from DA'LLAO, KANSAS CiT....
'HINNIIAl'OL1S or KALAMAZOO.

AMERICUS CIDER KILL.
�:I:'l:'J)4;..I!>..:N"S :E".A.�.

The best Cider and
'Vine Mill made. It
will make Twenly per
cent.more Cider tlian
any other,

Perfectl,. A4,lubbl••
THREE SIZES.

Geared outside. Large
Mills made for two
cranks. Prices as low
as any first-class mills.
Manf'rs,of Corn Shel·

'"Iers, Corn and Cob
_. Mills, Hay Cutters •

Scrapers &c.
Circulars giving full description sent free.

WHITMAN AGRICULTURAL CO.,

ST.LOUIS, MO. U.S.A.

1,000 gallon case, $16;"100 gallon packet, e:a.
SWIFT & HOLLIDAY, TOPEKA, and all Deale,re.

WELLMACH'YAIIKlnde,
Waler.aa•• 0/4

,
Mining, Ollohl.�g,l'JI"""'- •

Wind and·Sls""" Hsall�g Bol!..� Ao. �,
pay you (0 ••nd 260.,., EnOJl.oI01l,.r/,latr:1600 En�r�ulnge. The Amerlc.1W..W.e.1IW,o,"', AY.to,rSB, •

also. Chicago, 111.; ;Dallas,l'e;l.; �:vd#.e:v, �. • '. •

FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNity

P�dd��k,�1A;gl:;��nOO�i6�
send stamp for cataloguoY.tO PADDD,QIt
& Co" 195-1!17 Halsey St .• Ncwark, N-.J.

AMERICAN ROOF... · CO,!
Largest Manufacturers In the ,U. !J" .\

--OF-- .

'" Sheet Iron Building n.terla' "':
Sldlnl/:s, Ceilings, Root\ngs, S.hutters.Iml�lI�n;
Brick orWent.hurhonrdtng.Outters. Down8nO�,��.!
etc, For R :a I,er cent. C:l.II!I.c.�h.�.t;. ,�e}.l·'
tloll tb I. paper. I,St. Louis. • • ,ClnQlnnE,l�.

Double Action Rubbing a"�
Washing Machine.

Washes as clean aa the
old nand w...b board: will

,

wMh H sblrts In 7 min
utes. All mnchlnes wa....
ranted to wasb oleaner,
quicker and eaaler tban
any other made. H..
great lever purcbue,

Ag���sr:l1-,&'iT:�te
Manufacturer,Tam.,i'.,
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J. P. DAVIS, President.
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Columbia� Y�ar: at Kansas State' Fair Grounds
UNDBU THill AU8PIC�,OF TDE �AN8A8 8TATB FAIR A8800lA.TION.

$8,000 IN PRrZES TO BE A""\IVARDED.
READ THE LIST OF ATTRACTIONS.

5- ....lll ilayo

SEE0S
...... 1II'0y.lt1UI 01... B6dl8b • .reta..Jein IIDd K......Ioe Bed "'op, Kin" COrn, Denver Le"uce lind Kanllaa BlA>Ck Melon.� J'oa baJ'

. Uar .peel_lilll•• Onion Baed and Bets. AIIfalfa, Bsp811-

KA SAS
sette. Kallir COrn Cane,Millet. Seed Corn. Tree Seedo 'for

N· timber claims anC\ nuroerl.... l!Iver:vtblna In &be eeed IInl
Cataloloesmailed Free on IIPplical.lon.

. KANSAS SEED "OOS,:.· F. Bllrteld8laC... Lawrenc.....

BOY'S BICYCLE RACE.
.

81XTEIIIN Yl!IAU'3 AND UNDBR.
First prl.e. bell and lamp; vnlue "0.
8e"9nd prlle. bicycle snoes and 8tooklng8;vall,. III.

.

Third prize. Kalamazoo bundle·carrlor; vntue
••. IF' Entrance fee 26 cent•.

RACING.BICYCLE RACE.
ONIII-HAl.F MILlII OPEN.
Flnt prlle. gold medal;

valoa"'IO. .

8econd prl.e. bicycle sUit;
vah,o'16. .

Entnmce fee 60 cents. un
der rules of L A. W.

'TWO-CENT COLUMN. MISCELLANEOUS.
Fren- ror- all Irot or

pace. Throe·mlnlltotrot.
'.rhree·mlnllte pace. Colt
rnce.

Charlot rnee.
itldlng race.

Uinbrella race.

F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to the belt breedol'll In thoWest. forwhom I

do buatness, Prices reBBOnable and correspondencelollclted.

DIL S. C. ORR, VlIITBRINARY 8URGBON AND
D1IINTIBT.-Gradnate Ontario Vaterlna,.,. Col·

!:r.�="ofX�:��:,r!n�::'I.!f:����=�autratiOD and 'cattle spaying done by belt approTadmathOlb. Will attend calli to any dlatanae. 0.01:
Manhattan. KM.

PROF LEROY The moat dIning anll IIICC8soflll Balloonist and Paraehute J.eaper In the
• world. I Grand COlullibllln ()hllru8 that won tlrst money tn the SLute contest utHutehtnson, Vocal Conteoto. B888 Ball. Dancing. 8wlngs and othtr nmuaemente for the children lllml·nent Speaken ... 111 be pre.ent. Urand·Dloplny of �'Ire Works at night. Come nnd bring your frlond. lindhave more real run and enjoyment than you aver had In one day. Plenty of shade and good blllldlng" Inc...e of otorm.

.4 00 ACRIII FARM FOB SALE - In Manhall
� county. KanB..... Well Improved. Watered

l'l.:rJ!�ft.;...For partlclliars, addre.. N. Carter. Blue

WANTIIID-neglatered Holstein bull. Aloo cow
In calf. Give full partlculal'll. and price dellv·

ered at Dodlle City. Ku. Addre•• L. Albertson.
Newton •..K!"'.-

SA. SAWYBR, 1'INJ1 BTOCK AUCTIONIIIIIIB,

fe;'�ta�t�I��"'::-Iie:a�:I�:"��I�
��:.:: Y�f�n���fo�: to��:a:llb�h��
large combination 11B1811 of hol'll8ll and cattle. JilaTI
IOld for nearly aTe,.,. Importer and noted breeder of
Gattla In Amarlca. Auetlon 11&101 1)f IIna hol'll8ll a
Ip4IOlaltT. Large aoqnalntanoa In California, NawIln:lco. TellU 'and Wyoming Terrlto,.,.....hl.. Ihal'l 8111d. nllmlrona poblla IIBI...

And add II In value to your Cockerels. Invented by me. after practical experlence of many yearo atcaponllln". They do the work right. Cauoe no deaths. A boy con do the work with them. Are simple.'plain, durable, I.ractical and cheap. Will lut a lifetime. IlIxpllclt Instructions sent with oach set.Price. 1260 postpaid. Do ...'s" Capons and Cap'IDlzlnll." a book that toll. YOIl all "bout the work. 1·he·advantages. tooll required, how to do It, age. time. how to foed and dre�s a Capon. Everything. By.mall, paper. 26 canta; cloth. 60 cento.
CHIeKENSAddre.. UEORUE Q. DOW, North EI'I.lnlt, N. II. •.

YOUNGJBRSBY BUlJ, CALF FOR 8ALlII-Of tho
best breeding and very cheap. D. D. Torry, Pen·

body, Ku.

MUST SEM..-My Mammotb Kentuoky jack. Wnr·
ranted. Horsea In trado. W. T. Daw.on. To- VODIIILS-J'or patenta and al[p8r1mental milopeka. K.... III. ollln.,.,.. AJao b cutlnp. JOI4Iph Gerdom.. BoIIII, 1011 KIln... AT To",.... KBI.

SBND 16 CIilNTS-8I1ver or stamp•• ror " receiptfor malr.lng le,ther water·proof. The Hl'llt per
Ion from enoh 8tate answerlng'thlo ndverUoelllont
will reeetvo a World'. Fair souvenir coin. nefer·
enee, pootmuter. W. G. Young. Latrobe. Pn.

KANSASCITYHAYEXCHANGE,MILLET AND CANE SEED
L.a.t.ely Blst.ablished at.1Bt.h and L.ibert.y St.s.,

Is In the Intereot of tbe prodlloor and shtpper, Bxnet weights are aseu ....d, honest practiceR eompelled,.and convenience given ohlppers. comml.olon men and buyers. T...o-thlrds of the hay UrlDs In Kans"o·City are dOing buslne.. through the Bx�bange. See that YOllr hay I. billed to your commloslon mnn, cureTHE HAY JIIXCUANGE, and thu. given honelt welgbte and honeot saleo. All hay so billed 18 In8l1red,without extra cost. Mention this paper.
FRED J[ORRILL, A. A. PULLlIttAN,.

President. Vice President.

Wan\eCl. Send I8IIlplel and ...111 make bid••
J. G. PlIIPPARD, 1400-U02 Union AVI!_'JKan... City, MO.To TRADE-A good cash paying bllolnes. In '.rn·

peka for Innd or CI.ttle. No. )1118 Weot 81xth St .•
Topelr.a. K... ,

THE STRAY LIST. �. H. BAKER,
Sec'y and Treas·

BEES-Pure italian· and Carnlolan. for 8111e or
trade for :rounll hol'88 or caUle. Alao for cnsh.

carrlll,ges. carts and harnoos at whole.ale prices.J. B. Kline. We.t Blxth St., '.ropeka, K'IB.

,JA.MJlI8 it. CAMPBIIILL. General Manaler; ChlongoUIIIO. w. CAMPBBLL. Preoldent. l:an88o City.L. J. DUNN, Treuurer. Kan""" City; ';

J. II. Mc�'AIU.AND. 8ecretary, Chicago;
D. L. CAMI'BEI.J •• Vlcol'resldent. ·maha.
II. 1!'. PARity. Managor. 8t. J..o1l18.

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 7, 1893.
Hamilton county-Ben A. Wood, clerk.

2 COI,TS- Taken up by Byron Brown, In Llborty
!':;d a:,�� \!In!,B��\t;'�����I��gb��!f.;c�!':;,e�n:t ff�eacb.

Sumner county-Wm. H. Carnes, clerk .

'COLT-Taken lIP by Abe Mumaw, In 80uth Haven
tp .• P.O. 80uth Havon. April 27. Hilla. one Rorrel
mare colt. I year old. white Ipot In face; valuod atlU,.

Montgomery county-G.H. Evans,Jr., clerk.
MARE-Tllken up I y .J. ,J. A lexander, In 8ycamoretp., P. O. J..ay, Ma, ti, 18!);1. one bar mare, (, or tj yearsold. about 18 hand. blgh. alit In left e"r; valued at'00.

Sheridan county-.T. B. McPherson, clerk.
COI,T-Talr.en up by I. �. Roraballgh. onc Iron·

gray hOl'se colt, 2 yea.. old. no ruark. or brands;valUed at �-lI.
Franklin county-O. M. Wilber, clerk�
HOltS III-Taken np by n. 1'. Clark. In Peoria tp ..P. O. ltantoul. May III, lima, one bay goldlnlj'. II or 7

years old. s...eenledln right 8holl Ide.; vllilled atfliQ.
Greenwood county-J. M. Smyth, clerk.
lTOG-Taken up by Mael. Aagaard. In ]<'011 Ulv.er

tp., ne," Climax. M"rcb 22.1800, one Berkshire bllr·

.fl' weight 200 pollndl •. slit In right ellr; vIII lied nt

.
Shawnee count,y-J. M. Brown, clerk.

HOU8E-Taken op by Thorn ... I,nwler. In WII·
lIamsport tp .• P. O.Wakaru.a, Mny 12.18�a. une blllckhorse, very old ....hlte hind feet; valued Ilt '20.
HOR8E-By same. one oorrel horoe. very old, lefthind foot white, blind In one eye; valued Ilt 120.

I

I
I)

WE ARE BUYI!IBS-Of Meadow fOHolle or En·
gllsh bluegr...s. clover and timothy seed. M"II

sampleo nnd correopond ...Ith ua. F. Bartelde. & ('0.,Ln."rence, KBB.

FOR SAI.E�Joker. standard and reglatered. h"s
no... two trotteroln 2:ilO list. J,argo. sound. recordof 2:1I"�; can show 2:110 clip to·day. Vlgoruu. and

•ure foal·getter. The only atalllon In western K,UI'
.... with t ...o In the 2:ilO list. Price only '1100. G. n.
Austin. Larned. KlIs. (Successorll' to JAMES n. CAMPnELl, CO.)

SAMPBELtCOMMISSION CO�
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANJS�

Ohicago, St, Louis, Omaha; Sio� Oity and KANSAS CITY STO.Q:Jt YARDS.
Thewell-known "rmPETE�S BROTHERS, hayqc,lI,1'HoJ.lcla.te.1 w-ltbus"
And respectfully ask a continua,!c!l of their former pat.ronage .. 'Yom: bu,siness solicit.ediIF MC'1ey advanced to Feeders. � Market Heports SORt If't:ee Oil applkat.ion,.

�FOR RAJ.III-Thirty English Berkshire pigs, both
oexeo. ready to deliver In thirty days. Hond In

YOllr orde .... Breeding. Lonllfellow and Model Duko.
Gentry'o stmln. Aloosomecholc9 .Ipl'lloy bllil c"lvea
from', tested co..... The LaVeta Jerley Cattle Co .•Topelr.... K....

WiLl, )o]XCIJANOE-:-Well·bred warosandYClllnll'
sters for desirable farm or land. A lIood chance

for one to become a brooder of Hne horoe. 8t once.
Charleo 1'. ))amon. 8t. J..ou,s. Mo.

THE KANS'AS MUTUAL, LIFE"j
TOPEKA, KAN.6:Ae�.

J. P. DAVIS, President�, JO.H�. E.. : MPQ:N" Secr�tacy'i'

F·on 8AI,E CHEAP-Good IIlO acre farm near 111m·
poria. Part bottom; fenced;. 110 acr"s cllltl·

vatedf orchard, meadow, pasture, water; fair bouse
and olltblllldlDgS. Must oell or trade. Only $16 an
acre. "Opportunity," JlOck Box 101m, JDmporla, KU8.

LANGBUAN8 AND J,EGHOKN8 - HAndsome.t
and hardle.t on earth. Egg. from prlze·wlnner.fl. Jaqtol Burton ••1ameatown. K'IB.

-------------------�-------------------t, '

losoeo all the moot attractive policies of .Ronewabill. 'I!4lr,m. O�<JIpArlt IMe,J.lmlted .Payment Mfa·and Endowment Insurance. All, except the Reoe,.able 1'lIpP. "'JUP.lQ�. li.iLve I,,'go guaranteed CI,sb sur·

::.,���� value.,at tho end of each y\,I""after the ",c\,n'l,rrp,'n.l'''�().\)f:·'J!Il_UII' OJ;lU.,p"'tl,,lplLte In "nnllul dl�I'"

FOU.8AI.E OU TRA))JjJ-For rool e.tate, soock or
merehandloe.lmported blnok Percberon .talllon.French Coach and blnek jack. Must oplillt some

price. Box 106, 8prlng Bill, Johnlon CQ .• Ks ••

$100,000 Deposited w.it�, thte Sta.te.: Treasurer of Kansas;,
GALWWAY BUI.I,S FOR 8AI,E-1 havo .ome

Hne younil Gallow"y BlIlIs for .ale cheap; alHo
8cotch Collie PUllS. Come and see them. or addre•••F. U. Duntoon. Snolr.omo. Wabaunsoe Co .• Kes. FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 14, 1893.

Marion county-W. H. Evans, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Adam Fox, In J.lberty tp.,P.O. Creowell. May 28, IB!tl, one da,lr. bay horse.four white feet. bald face; val lied at ,no.
Chase county-M. K. Harman, clerk.

MAllE-Taken liP by )OJlIgene Pottier. In Cotton·
wood tp .• P.O. Cedar Point••June r,.1HII:I. OliO Iron·
gray mare. loft front foot cut with bllrb wire (sclr).white .trlp In fnoe; vaillod at 146.
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
MARR-Taken liP by C. D W"rd, In I,yon tp.,onelight bay mare. fourteen hands hillh. brnnd 011 loft

.hollider. star In forehead, .hod all arOllnd.
•
Bourbon county-G. H. Requa, clerk.

HOnSE-Taken II;> by Patrlclr. Onrman. 'In Free·dom' t.p...Jnne JOt lSH.'i, une rOILn hOrMe, supposed to
be 8 or 10 ye,..8 old. afteen hand. high, blnok ,uIlne
,md tall ••adllle marlls un bael<; vaillad lit $20.

FOR WEEK ENDING' ME 21, 1893,
Sherman courit�--:m . .r: Scott, clerk.

PONY-T"ken liP by ,J. 0; Donny. Ih 8herman tp.,P. O. I ..alllnncbej June 7,-'1H93, ·'one bay horse pony.branded XX•. l'T. T. 0.,
'

Chautauq'un' county--G. W. Arnold, clerk.
'- HOU!!l'R-Tllllon' up'by B; H. Veal. In Harrison tp •�'. 0. lIe"lns. one 1I""t bay hor.e. 10 year. old, six·toen hands blgh. .

.

HOItSEl-By Bame. one light bay hOl'lle. 10 yearsold. ttfteen handR high, nl) marks or brands.
UOK81il...,.By .ame. one light bay horse. brnndedlin" on left shoulder.

Assets. January 1st, 1893, -

.

-

Death claim" paid to A�rlt l!S��'� .111));1,.
For policy or R!len�y, addre.s�,.

IIUIl,829.:n;
410,000.00 •.TBOROUGBBUIIID STOCK �,()B SALE - The

�'arm Department of the Kansas Sta.te Agrlcultllral College olTer. to sell several Une recorded
811011·horn bullo and heifer.; al.o ,m Aberdeen
Antluo belter and a young Hereford cow. Addre••
Prof:Georgeoon, Manhattan. K ....

--

Q:W �R FROMGASOLINE'
'J

DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER' THAN STEAM�,
.)
I

PLYMOUTH ROCK ANI) M. n. TURKEY EGGR
Send for clrclllar. .John C. Snyder, Constant.Kano.....

BARUIIID PI,YMOUTB ROCK8 exclllsively: RglI.".00 per 16. Severance. Kes • .Thos. J. �'rane, •.

PRESBRVE YOUR EGGS-How to keep ('gRH fre.h
the year 'round. ]1'ormula mallod for flO conts.

, Jobn B. Campbell. Lock Box :J06. Topeka. KBB.

200 good canvassers wimted at once to sell nur
oery .tock for the 8eneen Nurserle.. Ste"dy

employment all the year. Outnt free. Write at
once. S. ,I. Baldwin. Senooa. Kas.

No Boiler. No Sleam. No Engineer.
BE.'lT POWER for Corn and Feed·Mills, BallDg.:HllY, Running Separators, Cl'ellJBerles, &Ie,

'O.1TO GASOLINE ENGINE/;;,
Statlo.na.ry or P,ortable.
1 to�HI'P;' 8 to.20,H.P.'

IOTTO;GAS�ENGINE WORK'S'�,Send for oatalcgu�1. .<.
.

,l'rIIles. eco..'UclIicrIDlnltworlf to he don!!.' 33<1 ..Walnut S...... PHILADELPIIJ". PA.-' ." .. ".'.,'
.

CHICAtfo, 243 Lake st. OMAHA. 107 S. FOllrtflenl:h St •

FOR 8AI.E-I,eslle's poplar octagon I qll"rt berry

as.�o:r�.·B':.�eM:":t�: f:!".!n'';:' :t.:::."· I,or IlN'.

FOR SALIll Olt TllA))E-Farm Ufty mll�s north·
...e.t of ChlcIlgo. Addre•• Alex. O"rdnor. IUch·

land, Shawnee Co., Ku.

LIMITIIID OFFEU-By.pecllIl arranl(ement for nohort tlme ...e are enabled to .lIpply our render.
... Ith the KANSAS )I'AUMEU and the Week/'ll C".·/Ii'/"l,!loth one year for only '1.26. Make remlttlLllooS. toKANSAS �'Al0IEn Co .• Topelr.a.

.

(JAaRIA(lES, BP�lCliES, PH..tYrONS, SURREYS AND HARNESS.

A IIIgBU-GGY

•.
ONLY ·CONCERN 'IN THE WEST DEAJ.ING EXCLUSIVELY WIT II

ECONSUIIIJo:Rnnd gjvinghim.the benefit ofmanufactllrers' prices.·Goods nrejir$t·i:ltiss.in every. particular; fully warrnnted for 2 yr•.A hilllll':lllstitution entirely distinct from any Eastern concern.

• KANSAS OITY OARRIACE AND HARNESS 00.
" "

'
1209 Wllinut Street, KANSAS CITY. MO.

SEND
)1'0 It
II.LITS·
TUATED
CA'rA.
1.00 liE.

RE)) POJ.L BULI,8-For salo.three Red ·Pbll bulls,one Imported. H yen,s 0111, one. 2 lind one I YCllr,old, from ImpOrted. stock, ·Wlll; sell chellp or willexchlLnge one tor s''''Ic .klnd Qf animal. Corres·
pondonce <;Ir'lnspl,lctlon soll"II-O.I). n. S. �·rllscr. 1'011'body', KII•.

F SlUr
o S66
R S76

Fon COUNTY TnEASUItEn.
A. E .•Jones cle.lres to annollneo to his friend.that he Is R candldlLte for County 'l'reasnrer, Rndrespec.fully SOlicits their support. HllbJeet LO thenotion of the llepubllelln collnty primaries.

FOR SAJ,E CUEAP-Mounted 10 n. ])Jngee·Wood·bury powe�.. Ba. been used lOBS th�n two week.and guarante�d all complete (wlbh equalizers) lIndIn good co.n,dltlon. Will bll delivered ILt any stllUOUdeeired.· �'1or· further particulars. address Power,cafe thls,paper. '
.

FOR 8AJ.E'::scotoh Colley, PIIPS. choap. . ...·armer••
.'
now la'i YOllr ,C"lLnce to .get a good dog.' E. B.Davis. Columb"o, l\�. . . " .

THREE.MINUTE TALKS Is the title of an
IIlustrllted fold·
er de.crlblng the
farms, ranchos,
mlneH Rnd towns
of .New Mexico.The proUts of fruit raiSing aro BeL Jortlt In detail;also facts relative to sheep. cattlo. nnd genoralfarming. No other collntry possesso. ouch a de.lr."ble elimllte all the ,ear round. Write to G. T.NICHOI,SON. G. P. & T. A .• A., T. & S. F. R. R .• To·POD. Ku., for tree copy.

ABOUT
NEW MEXICO B TH E ST J0E HIVE .,,'''''�''''''''''''"''''''''''''''�• : ETHE "WESTERN SETTLER"

LATE8T I .... IS A 1tEW PAPER.
CHEAPJoJST I ]JESTI' 'E TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.;... Will ....., tree to J08 ..d ),Ollr friend,. ...E .-IOHIiSBIIAlITIAN; Oeo. 'rroko,u4 P.....gerA".'�� � �_� aa41'""lno noUrooll. CblcaSO. m. �ii""'''l'lll'''�''''''''l"",,,,,Qi;

WAN1'ED-Lnrge stock ranches. Hor.es lind
, _ c�ttle In exchange t�r land, KanMM City orTopeka property. ';lolin 0 .. Howard;: 42.1 KnnBaa

.Aro .. ! Tope,ka.;K.... . '." .

We keep an kinds of bee:."pp!us. Send for free
circular. SaU.fnotlqn guaranteed. ST. JOSEPII
APIARY CO., st. Joe, Mo. L. nox 146.

1!I. T. AnnoTT. �anager.

SHEEP.

SAM'L JlDWIIITT "80N. Proprleton Merino StockFarm, Lawrence. Ku.. b1'8edel'll of 8PANISH

:"!::�c�:!:�P. Forty rama for II&le. Correlpond·

SHROPSHIRE 8HEBP.-Yoo· can boy blgbquality 8hroplhlree, hlghe.' breeding, and He...ford . cattle of Will T; OIark.... !!onroe CltY,Mo.\.o..'!H....St.JoeandM.K.&T. Q:E.uJiFORD (lATTJ.dII

BEES 'If you keep nEES 0.b8crlbe tor

I �h!o�:;,':.�r:e":��':s t�'iI::ee8e��,�1
______ J(olley. 511 cellts "t.r 1Iear. Sample

copy .JiIre.. A100 JIIu.trated Oata'IOllue ot Bee Keepers' Supplies. Addro•• LEAHY& CO., HlgglnsvUle, Mo. Menlion FARMIIU.

N. G. ALEXANDER
DELAVAN;. ILL.

PrOptltllOr IlIInoll Centr.
Herd 0'. U"COt'dpd Chitlter
',wllitel 100 PIIII .or nle.
Ulusuated catB;fogoe tree.

CUAVINO Iron 8TI nULANTS or IIqller hab·
It cllred. 1I0me trtlatment. Be.t and che"peot

cure known. 8ent secure from ubservatlon. Jj]NO
CHRlII "0'1 Box 2M, 8tn.tton A. neR MolneR, Iowa.

u- Get up a club for the FARMER.

.,'


